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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

OUR CASH IS YOUR CASH!

NKW ADVKKTIHKMKNTM THIN WF.KK.

Our rate* are low. onr aervice

venient,

a*

mighty

you will find.

con-

All business

c. C. BURRILL &
GEO.

H.

Ispley.

SON.&JSVfX

GRANT

be

p m.
Ml and 9.47 p

MAIL CLOSE* AT TOST

Goiro East—«.30 a
Goiro Wmt- 11.30

OFFICE.

5.30 p m.
m, 6 and 9. IS pm.

Mall train from the west arrive* at 7.18 a m,
I care* for the west at 6.08 pm. Mall close* for
the west 3JF p m

RUAWOKTH and BAR HARBOR, MB.
LOWC OltTANCt THIPHOMI.

Campbell, of Island Falla,

HethT.

la in

town.

II.

H. Harden

baa

bad

hie stable

re-

•b ln§ tad.

EllSIOOTH OENTtL PARLORS
formerly I)r.

II. t\.

Haynes' irooms,

over

First National Hank.
TEETH EXTRACTEO WITHOUT PAIN and FREE
when other teeth are ordered.
Silver Fillings,
$7.«M>.
75c.
i iil set of teeth only
7."Vo.
Cement Fillings. 75c.
A i.-iigun Fillings,
(laid Filling -. $1.5:i up.

CR0WN
All work

plates

without

teeth

a

specialty.

Hmlth house

on

Oak street.

O. W. Tapley and family apent last Sunday with Mr. Tapley’* parent* at West
Brookaville.
The first regular meeting of the literNov. 17 with Mrs.
0.1. Welch.

Th«

ilda

Mil

play football with
team next Saturday.

MAiwr.

Frank 8.

c-y

•

g

ortmtnir

to close an estate, at the store

Auction Sale

an

Maine.

POSTPONED TO SATURDAY. NOV, i, 10 to 12
2 to 5. 7 to 9 p. m. and continuing until all is sold.

will

Falls

left

to-day on a
pleasure trip to Wisconsin. He will be
gone about six weeks.

*.,.*£&*

Ellsworth,

Knva

Ellsworth

an

Crabtree

urlwml

a.

m..

Mr*. Julia Crabtrse left Monday to
spend two weeks In Bangor with ber
daughter, Mra. 8. T. White.

Henry A. Campbell has gone to Cambridge, Mass., where he will enter the
employ of the Boston Reduction Co.
Hbute, a cadet at the West Point
military academy, Is now s member of
Mart

SaW auction to consist of Sew and Second Hand Pianos, Organa, Sewing
Machine*. Violin*, Banjo*, and everything In the musical line: Bicycles, Kish
Also two Delivery Wagons, two Top lings les,
in* Tackle, and Jewelry.
three sets
one Jumper Pun*. ..tie iHwble and one Single Uunner Horse Med,
articles too numer
Single Harnesses, Iaawu Mower, Store natures and other

n

the football team of tbat Institution.

Prsparstlona are being made for the
ball
annusl Thanksgiving concert and
of the Ulrlgo athletic club at Hancock
ball.

Blood, of Chicago, who has been
visiting her slater, Mra. M. L Bartlett, of
this city, for the past two weeks, has re-

public auction.

turned.

Mlaa

All Interested In the contluuance of the

E. K. HOPKINS, Auctioneer.

Etlaworth festival

EtiaawM A. CatiTKV, Ot.onok Harmon, Admrs.

meet

with

morrow

The

jjNew

Fall and

| [Men's Suits from

$3 50 up

(' OVERCOATS FROM *4.00

UP

Goods)

Winter

lint‘in the ci‘*'
!! Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up T>*
They have just
j i Boys Suits from $1.50 up
had.
11 The best line of FALL UNDERWEAR

come

i.

we

J|

\

ihtu
nml
tA
11 1 PAIN
I
it
11A

4

in. 4
4

ever

*

S

BYRN

chorus are

Mias

Mary

F.

requested to
Hopkins to-

busineaa

annual

meeting

of

Baptist church society, for the election of
for the enduing year and other
business, will he held this evening.

officers

Mra. K. K Thompson, of Mt. Desert
bridge, waa badly Injured by a fall a few
lays ago while calling on a friend in
Ellsworth, bhe la

now

of

president

elected

quite

comfortable.

Foster, of this city, has been

Curtis R.

meeting

Maine Under-

the

The association held

takers’association.
si

Lewiston last week.

Mias .Sadie P. Kelley, wbo was so frightfully burned a week or more ago, la still
In a precarious condition, «nJ ber chance*
for recovery are now considered
fairly

N. C. King ban moved from tbe
Cole b use, corner of High end Spruce
streets, bock to tbe bouse formerly occupied by him at tbe corner of Main aud
Dr.

FIR8T

E. J.

NATL

Hale arrived

He

Massacbuaelta.

maIon INSURANCE
BANK

DAVIS.

BLDG.,
ELLSWORTH,

AU of the hot drinks you
think of—COFFEE,
can

nAlNE.

COCOA, BEEF, TOMATO.
lot of
CLAft, and a

FURNITURE.

others.
We always hare the beat
in the city, not only in hot
drinks but in everything
carried in a fruit and confectlonery store.

ELLSWORTH.

remain

en

Mrs. Alme

K.

Whlttemore

ALL HOT

PINE THEE STATE TAFEf.
* a

baa

cio-ed

her bouse here aud gone to Cambridge for
Sbe will visit her son In
tbe winter.
few

a

days before going

to

Palmer, tbe sailor who was so
seriously hurt two weeks ago, is still at
Mrs. Moore’s boarding-bouse on Water
street. No complications have aet lo, and
Fred

Ibe

man

la !u

a

fair way to

recover.

Tbe Isons club gave a Hallowe’en party
last Friday evening. Misees Witbam and
Tbe rooms
Hmitb arranged tbe affair.
wrrre appropriately
trimmed, and were

MAIL
receive our

ORDERS
special attention.
specialty of

We also make a

PHYSICIANS’
RESUMPTIONS
be called up
by telephone at any hour. Orders
Our Night Clerk

Store
_ _

week.

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
best
Always fresh; always the

J. A. Thompson.

a

husband and

one

at

the

morning. Interment
cemetery.

Mt.

at

was

can

charge.

opposite Postoffiee—where

buy Wiggin’s Headache
Powders, the only guaranteed cure.

you

Calvary

Absolutely Pure

Interesting conference of the Baptist pastors and other Christian workers
An

held

in

Baptist

tbe

Nineteen members

Sunrise council,

of

Daughters of Liberty, visited Pride of tbe
Last council at B uehill Monday evening.
The Bluehlll lodge entertained royally,
serving two banquets, and entertaining
generally. Little Willie, mascot of Sunrise council, received a bouquet of roses
ror

Knowing

it an.

urday evening by playing to a crowded
bouse. This la the best all-around stock
The
company that visits Ellsworth.
plays are well selected, well staged and
The members of the company

only professionally popular, but
socially they made mauy friends here.
They will be heartily welcomed when
they come again.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Farrell left Saturday night for Aitkin, Minn., where they
lnteud to reside In the future.
They
were accompanied by Allan B. Means, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Means, who will be
employed by the Bovey*I)eLaittre Lumber
are not

Minneapolis.

Miss Madeline Kel-

accompanied them

liber

apolis where she
trip to Oregon.

as

join

will

far

Minne-

as

her father In

a

The party received a
rousing send-off from their many friends
gathered at the station, who showered
them with rice and good wishes on their
western

Lin wood

Beckwith

has

been

elected

captain of tbe football team lu place of
Capt. Jordan, who Is unable to play.
The sophomore class elected officer* 'as?
PresiWednesday evening as follows:
dent, Milton Beckwith; vice president.
Martel DivN; nee «'y, Ruth
Field?*;
treasurer, Percy H<ggins.
A male

Wes*.

floor of the

George

& Moore.

II.

The

subject

of the

lyceum debate next
be:
"Resolved.

will

sfiernoon

Mary Stuart bad a more admirable
character than Queen Elizabeth.” Annie
Donovan and Ruel Bridges for the affirmThat

gtviog

the

of tbe

entertainment

to which reference has
made In

Course tickets will
ticket-holders

previously been

will

be

ready

Fridsy,

or

will

tunity to select
Nov. 19.
Toe sale of
tickets

course

these columns.

livery to-morrow

be

and

course

on

eutertainmeot

single
th»

Wednesday,

following

day,

Press comments of

this compauy

Ellsworth Shoe Co.
F. Thomas, who has so industriously
worked for tbe establishment of another
shoe factory in Ellsworth, announces that
he has secured flO.OGO in stock, and that
tbe work of fitting up the Giles building
for a factory will now be pushed.
A portion of the machinery In the Cole
factory has been bought, and will soon be
Orders have

shafting

and

an

been

placed

room

the second

on

stay was made at Chicago, when
journey was resumed, the objective
point then^l. being Hot Spring*, Houib
A short

foundation,

without

is

distribution

the

paet vast cornfields, by
beautiful farms and grazing lands, the
sight of herds of cattle, horses, h >g«, etc
was all intensely interesting.
Then came a trip to the Black Hilts
to Lead City, 5.000 feet above the see level,
and containing about 10,000 inhabitants.
Here considerable time was spent looking over mining property end mineral

only articles remaining over from last
winter being a very few that were con-

lands.

given tbe

The ride

Dakota.

One of the
ride down

novelties of the

mountain-side in

a

trip

tributed late In tbe
will fee due iny

place

the next

the level of the sea.
The start for home

was a

of the

use

month at 3 p.

no.

The annual supply of eggs in the
United States is over 700,030,000 dozen.
Their value is equal to the product of the
gold and silver mines of the country.

’Zftbrrtisrmnu*.

of note that

was

made

Hot
Water

from

Bottles
GOOD
ONES
You don’t have to worry

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mrs. Edward Oillis, of Lewiston,
ited relatives here last week.
Mis** Carrie

Lynch

about the value in these
O.
Bottles.
They are
K.
in
detail.
every

vis-

If one should not turn out
to be as we guarantee it
bring it back and get a
new one, or your money.
A big line of Atomizers,
Fountain Syringes, and all
kinds of rubber
goods.
Our prices are right on
We
invite
article.
every
you to come and take a
look at the goods.

Boston Fri-

went to

visit with friends.

Millie and Lura Treworgy are
visiting in Somesvlile, the guests of Frtd
Misses

Somes and wife.
Charles

kindly

grand jury room at
tbe court house for the meetings of the society, and hereafter the meetings will be
held there on tbe flrat Monday of each

Denver, leaving there Saturday at 10 p. m.,
and arriving in Boston the following
Tuesday at 3 p. no.
Mr. Grant arrived home safely last
week, and expresses himself as having
thorough!)' enjoyed every moment of the
trip.

Harbor,

will send

|20,000.

was

a

who

word there for It to be called for.
Tbe county commissioners have

coach; It proved to be intensely exciting,
and while not dangerous, moat of the
party preferred to walk.
Deadwood was one of the towns visited,
of about 3,500 inhabitants.
a city now
Here were seen at the government mint
some sure-enough gold bricks, some of

day for

persons

clothing to the headquarters on Tuesday
or Saturday afternoons, or who will leave

four- horse

a

season.

The thanks of the Associated Charities

Cunningham and wife, of Bar
the guests of M. M. Moore

were

Huston,

of Southwest Har-

bor, spent last week here with her aunt,
Mrs. Oscar Morrison.

O. A. PARCH ER.

wife, of Bangor
and Mrs. Julia Kingman, of Waltham
visited Mrs. J. F. Morrison Sunday.

JOHN

Lewis

The

Kobinson

and

Moore reunion

committee

DINING

to meet at Geo. S. Moore’s, Brim
mer’s bridge, Saturday evening, Nov. 8

quested

Gerry and Arthur Quinn, who hav*
Bar Harbor through the summer
came home Sunday evening.
They go U
Berlin, N. H to-day for the winter.
Fred

been

Stable in connection with house.
The

Nickerson, Miss Matti«
J ordan, A. T. Mudgett and Albert Yeaton
friendi
of Bangor, spent Sunday with
here, returning home on the evening
Carrie

public

doors below

EVENTS.

cordially;invited.
Me.

forget the place—two

Don’t

_______

are

St., Eilsworth,

3 Water

train.
COMING

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

at

Mrs.

MALONE’S

are re-

postoftiee.

are

B.

moved.

Car-

Horary building.
The room will be opened'Tuesdays and
Saturday*, beginning next Saturday, Nov.
8, from 2 to 5 o’clock, and tbo ladies of
tbe society will be in charge.
The report that has become current that
the society Is not in need of clothes for

the

de-

given tbe oppor-

seats

begin

for

Nov. 20.
Tbe first entertainment will be given on
Saturday evening, Nov. '22, by tbe Wagner
Harp Orchestra and Qiartette Co. Tbe
company consists of a mixed quartette, a
viol I u 1st and a harpist.

the

wimer in |ne hack

resources.

Miss Susie

Popular Entertainment Course.
Arrangements are now completed for

Work to b©

Through the kindness of the trustees of
public library, the work of tbe Associated Charities will be carried on this

and wife last week.

negative.

of

This Winter.

on

the

wae

quartette has been formed in
with the Friday afternoon

Tie members are:
lyceum exercises.
bashes, Marlin Garland, Howard Dunn;
tenors, Howard Rollins, Milton Beckwith; Miss Ruby Gurney, accompanist.

and

ried

his first trip through that section
country, and he has return-d w ith
lasting impressions of its vasti ess and its
It

connection

Friday

a

anti

Denver

SCHOOL NOTES.

Scope

Grant Back
Long
Interesting Journey.
About the middle of October, George H.
Grant, of this city, started, one of a party
of some thirty representative business men
of New England, for a trip through the

Flan

from

them worth

journey.

IIHill

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

TRII* OPT WEST,

A

of the

The ICarK-Urban company closed a
successful week at Hancock hail last Sat-

well acted.

THERE IS MO SUBSTITUTE

lant

church

for

electric motor.

Monday, Nov. 10, at Hancock hall—Concert, ball* and supper under auspices o(

DONOVAN’S

R E ST

Saturday. Nov. 22, Hancock ball—First
of

popular

the series of five
This

Quartette

h.

J.

“QUEEN QUALITY
XI E N

AUJ^A

N T

1 have leaned the large room* In the Coomb*
block, recently occupied by G. K. Baker, and
Private
have fitted them up fn first-class style.
rooms for ladies.

entertain-

by the Wagner Harp OrCo. Course tickets,
f2; single tickets, 50c.
ments.

chestra and

LUNCH

QUICK

Eureka athletic ciub.

F O It
The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers in
THE AMERICAN.

A N I>

DONOVAN.

SHOES”

W O >1 E X

ELLSWORTH.

WALSH’S

a&bfttisnncnta.

can

Wiggin

POWDER

Tuesday

this city

in

church

held

were

highly complimentary.

Atrorrtisnnrnt*.

delivered in town free of

three tiiu*

until

wedding of bla daughter, Miss
Hale, and A. L Witbam, wbich
takes place this evening.
Ke

CUNNINGHAM’S

ALL HOT

will

Cambridge.

ALL HOT ALL HOT

leaves

Fuueral services

•on.

Sunday from

after tbe

Portland for

ME.

The deceased

with for tbe

K.

Thomas

L

of

the

Oak streets.

c

Tbe two bases

of three stones.

Mt. Desert granite; the die la of
polished Quincy granite.
Busan A., wife of Hugh J. McCarty, formerly of Mllllnocket, died at Bar Harbor
Sunday, at the age of Afty-four years.
ire

evening.

its annual

4

FURMISHIRC COOOS AS USUAL.

OWEN

\

composed

Co. In

to mention.
We invite Inspection of these good* previous to sale, and any of them may
he purchased at retd trades: otherwise they will go to the highest bidder at

out

I

A handsome granite monument has recently been erected In Mt. Calvary cemetery to the memory of the late Daniel
Hagertby. It In a sarcophagus design

Mlaa France* W. Grant leave* to-day for
Baltimore where she will spend the win-

extended visit among relative* and friends
in Massachusetts.

DENTAL ROOMS,
kuav'^ts,

he

The object wan to plan a
Thursday.
special evangeltstio movement In HanA
cock county.
stirring address was
made by Kev. G. W. Hinckley, of Good
Will Farm fame.

Manley, daughter of lion. J. H.
of Auguata, la the guest of Judge
and Mra. Wiswell.

eoaaaatv

Injury

wan

Mr*. A. W. Austin has returned from

run

to learn of the serious

ature club will be held

Manley,

W. HAYNES’

many

last

Cat hollo

Mian

BRIDGE WORK $5 A TOO’H.
guaranteed in WTtting for ten

Htxrsera taa

MoQown h«« moved to the G. W.

ter with relativee.

years.

Dr. H.

Mra. W. H. Tito* left laat week to Join
New York.

her husband In
M. Y.

has

Saturday by being struck
In the eye with a golf ball. He Is a mem
her of the Arm of Andrews, Jaquet &
Kantoul, architects.

m,
a

pained

received

m.

• CROAT.

CO.,

Boston,

of

friends here and at Bar Harbor who will

6.OH

rn,

a m,

Jaques,

Herbert

effect October 13, 1909.

Goiro Fast—7.1« a
Goiro West—IIJM

General Insurance and Real Estate.

;

guest of his brother, O. W.Tapley.
From here he went to West Brooksvllle
to visit his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas

at KLi.a worth post-office.

fit

THE OLD RELIABLE

the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

strictly confidential

The

greatly to the enjoyment of all who were
privileged to be present.
Capt. I. W. Tapley.of the Old Dominion
steamship Co., was In the city yesterday,

Llqaor Indictments.
Admr notice—Ret .Joseph Henry Thayer.
Frank Flue -Hardwood for sale.
C C Borrlll A Aon- insurance.
Eastern Hteauiahtp Cc-Change la schedule.
Wlggln A Moore— Apotheeanee.
U A I’Archer—A pot horary.

Tt'a ready for Instant loaning any time.

aobntiunttnl*.

lighted bj jack-o'-lanterns, pumpkin
devils, skulls and other weird contrivances.
Pranks of all sorts were played,

AMERICAN

ADS

estate

I have several desirable houses
Call and see me.

PAY BEST
TRY

real
investments

O
PV insurance,
YY. TAPI
lArLEI
U. W
&
ONE BANK BLDfi.,

•

•

■

tojlet.

ELLSWORTH.

For the

LS—rmnial

Week HeRttilEai Xo*.
by Rev. X. H. Ih»le.

Toplo.—God's covenant and our* tlx
Xiv, 1-3; Jer. xxxi. 31-34.
I A covenant la a compact between
two or tnoro persona. Tbe covenants of
the Bible are between God and Ilia
people, luaunucb aa God la ao superior
to man. the covenants between Him
pud man resolve themselves Into conditional promise*. God makes a prom
las to man upon certain conditions.
Kan accept! the promise and sprees to
tuldli the conditions. This is the char
Krter of the covenant* between God
Ihd man. After they are made It Is
Bum's place to fulfill the conditions
knd God's place to keep the promise attached to the conditions. This He *1
prays doe*.
In the history of tbe human race God
fcus made many conditional promise*
po mankind, but two of there star*] out
above all oth< rs as God's
Sovcnnnt with His people.
1. The covenant of work* Thla Is the
Kwrenaot of tbe Old Testament illsJ>e: ition. By tills covenant God promts- 1 man eternal life upon condition of
This
kart'ixrt obeilience to Hi* law
scovenant was reiterated to Abraham,
Clue, Jacob, Moses and the other
leaders of Israel. God's people accepted this covenant They a creed to
Che conditions. Upon their part they
**reed to obey God's law. At Mount
■Plr.-il, when Moses bad received the
law anew from God. "he told the peo
j)!e *11 the words of the Lord and all
Che Judgment*, and all the people ancovered with one voice and said. AB
Cbe words which the lewd hath said
{prill we do." With sprinkled Mood
Mores solemnized their ratification of
Che covenant But alas for tbe frailty
Of human nature! Swift to promise. It
Is slow to pay. Israel did not here nor
»t any other time keep It* covenant
Wow. and hence a new and belter cove
Want became necessary.
2. The covenant of grace. The covenant of works having failed to save
Wann, God made the covenant of grace
iflrtth HI# people to the end that their
fgalvatton might l>e assured. By this
new and better covenant, which was
prophesied even In the Old Testament
(Jer. xxxl, 31-34), God promised to ra\e
!His people upon tlielr acceptance of
the sacrifice of His Son In their stead.
They had broken the law and were
Christ was to keep the
Condemned.
law and by His death pay the penalty
for the broken law.
Acceptance of
^Christ and 111* wort under the new
Covenant was to tiring salvation. Till*
Is the covenant of grace, and It is In
operation today and should l«e accepted
by all men everywhere. It *eem* lie
Cri alible that such a blessing a* eternal salvation could be »> easily obtained. So incredible doe* it appear
that many have doubted or rejected It.
Christ crucified ha* been a stumbling
-Mock to the Jews and foolishness to
the Greeks. But we need not doubt the
The gospel is the
covenant of grace.
It's
power of God unto salvation.
God's covenant, and He will be faithful to It.
Our covenant with God should be ns
Inviolable as His covenant with us.
If we have accepted the covenant of
grace, we should be strong in Christian faith and In Christian endeavor.
“He la faithful who bath promised.”
Is?; us be faithful who have accepted
the promise with its accompanying
Conditions.

pprc-emlnccGy

■

BIBLX

KXAPISOS.

Gen. Ill, 15; lx. 8-17; xll, 13; Josh. 1.
VT; Ps. cxvl, 12 19; Isa. 1. 10-20; John
HI. 16; Acta xvl. 25-33; Hob. vlit 1 13:
X. 11-25.
Endeavor In l nrxpc-ctrtl Place*.
tn

an

nr.i-euwH*

to

Kor

hue)

nil's

book, “Training the Church of the Fu
tore.” a manual of the Christian Kndeavor movement, published by Funk
& tYagnails company. New York. Mrs.
Frauela E. Clark says: Christian En
deavor has found its way into many
Unexpected places. In 1880 a aoeiety
Was formed in a Wisconsin slate prison, and the chaplain found It a real
help In hla work among the prisoners.
Because of the good work done in that
society other societies have been or
ganized in other prisons, notably in
Kentucky, where a splendid work has
been done. Other flourishing prison societies are found in Indiana. Iowa.
Slew Mexico, New York and several
other states. Societies have also been
formed in schools and In hospitals
among the nurses and among policemen and among traveling men. in the
army and in many other places where
no one would have thought of finding
them, bat their object is always the
same, to help their members to be better Christiana

Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful”
The purpose* of this eolumu Ate soeetoetlr
stAUst is the title and motto—* Is for iba mutual beaakt, and hints to he helpful end hopeful
Beln* for the common good. It 1* for the com
son use—n public sersnnt, * purveyor of Informnthu *nd suggestion, s mndlnm for the In
In this capacity U nnllrlln
tec hnnge of Men*
eomn.unlrntton*. end Ms -uceeaa depend* Urge
Ip on the sup*port giver it ta this respect. Com
• Mention. meet be signed, bet the hums of
will not be printed errept bp permission
Communications will be snl ject to Approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, hut none
will he rejected without good reeeoh. Add fees
writer

Tilt Aunties*.

Ellsworth, Me.
ItPDAtl
Wr Shan do so much In the peers to come,
to
done
But sthut havi- we
day?
We shall give our gold la h princely sum.
But what dtd wr gtre today?
We she I lift Use heart and dr; the tear
We atutll plant a hope tn the place of fear.
We efrsll .peak the word* of lore and cheer.
*
But w hat dhl we speak to dev
WltAI HAVE *1 POttC

We shall he so kind In the after nhlle.
But whet hare wr here today’
We then bring to each lonetr life n -mile,
Bui whal have we bruught to-day
Wr shall gtre to truth a grander birth.
A ad to steadfast faith a deeper worth
We shall feed the haagering souls al earth.
But whom hare we fed today ?
We shad reap ench Joy* la the by and by.
But what hare we sown to day?
Wr bell bulM e* mention, la the eky,
But what bare we belli today
Tls tweet ta hits dreamt to hash.
But here and now do we da oar leak?
Tea. this la the thing our aoels mad *»»
••What hare

For

with

“profit:”
Prayerfully.
Regularly.
Observlngly.
Fraternally.
Inquiringly.
Thoughtfully.
—John R. Clements.
Christian

Endeavor

Coaxeotloos.

One goes from a great Endeavor convention as from an electric tonic, energized for hope, faith, service, triumph.
-Rev. Way land Hoyt, D. D.

7.
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beautiful,”

Inspire

to

la another gem

ua

action, and we shall agree* with her to
reruap* wrowM
regard to tt* beauty,
will tel! ua a lift to about Ita author—

to

Nixon Waterman.

“r*iivtnir pod ct'd” with "greeting* from the Whi e mountain**’ on It
with love from “Ego” let me know that
on the W. C. T. L\ excursion
a he
A

I

train.

remembrance

her

appreciate

very much, and should like to
the card In our column.
1

allowed to copy the following

am

from

a

reproduce

peraottal

letter to the editor:

-Xf tore had Thx AMSaicaa for year*
A friend a-ked the feietiaga of neodirg It U>
Last year we had ft sent direct frt»» the
u*.
office to o«, «• vr found w* were not wilting to
wait- perhaps two or three day*-for it. awl
t*« one who meet* the Friday poetman
I f*rl
find get* to read Th* Aakaitraji first
Hke thanking dear "Aant IIedge" every week
for the M B. coiama.
now

Thank* al-o for tbla remembrance, and
I think the writer faeorad u* with a letter
Wa shall all
from Washington. P. C.

glad

be

ag*ln

to bear

from her.

North Oauih, Oct ft, l«oj.
To th• Peer One* of the If. A- Gsfwwm.’
9
I
IIa)loo' Have you all gat done pick flag
have, and had fine lack; have got fifty two
alt
the
baked
for
bean*
In
enough
ail,
quart*
H r* I do wlah
and baked potatoes this winter
How we
we could get together and talk It over ?
could comfort A. who get* so tired'
a
It’s
hard
but
been
I*ee
there.
road,
t>ear A.
you ar* not alone, there’* *orb a lot of farmer**
I don't
wive# who work beyond their strength
think It I* right. I notice the farmer hire* help
we
do
tt
all.
Of
course
when he needs U, while
H help*, but doe* t« really pay in the aanl to get
?
so weary that one cant enjoy even her wee one*
And we have them aurh a little while
Let’* hear Iron* all the sister*, and nee what
they think, or have dona about It
Where Is Grandma <3? We should Ilk# murk
to h- ar from her on the subject, she ha* worked
hard, l koow
And now what are we reading, or going to
Have you al rend John
read tlda winter’
H‘* a love y story-an
Ifalifac, Gentleman?
And The SI* Girl#-rend
j ure and homelikefor* paper that I* bright and sptry. try the
Saturday Krentng Pa*t
Yea, I’r# got that -age all picked, aad joat la
time. How very eoM h la for «>otober Haml
the trree been a )ojr In ihetr lovely color*, ad
haven't the crow* been a plague’
They have
destroyed apple# aad corn for aa; we mu»t
have a bounty on them another year, *urr
Sow I'm going to tell yoa all that I've had a
really letter from Aunt Madge, aad *be write#
What woo Id oar eol
each a good letter, too.
Let'* help her
umn be without A ant Madge*
all we can. f *r -he le a eery boay woman
Hr re*# lore in yx all. and beat wlahea for a
happy winter, aad pleaae. *8 of yoa, write real
Your* truly.
often.
A cut Mania.
Don’t you all
reunion of

think

we

had

better hold

Maria’*? I
don't know about it* being ao very ’‘central” for o« all, but the good thing* the
teia a* of, and the large supplies ah* hae
that

hand make

otira

at

Aunt

think

we

Not that

we

me

ahoold not go
ahould go for

hungry there.
1 am aure
wbat we ahould get to eat!
we would all be glad to take Aunt Maria
by the band, and thank her for her cheering, helpful letter*.

I,

too,

have

been

thinking

wb*t

we

coaid do or suggest to help the tired *ltters—and the one In particular who get*
“too tired to

Try alttlng

sleep”.

down

when you iron, and if yon have a high
cl alr or etool you will get a rest that way.
One of the moet convenient art cl-* 1
have in the
or

“dinab”

kitchen it

(aa they

with the back and
a

shelf

an

old

high-chair

used to be

arm*

taken off.

between

the

called!,
I keep
kitchen

son pantry door, and wbeo making
p>e* I often take It into the pantry and sit
down and pare the apple*.
An l If cneof my neighbors happens in
wb**n I aui taking some of my ironing
“1
easy, in the same way, f simply say.
suppose you would think you were getting btzy if you ironed this way.” i don’t

sink

English clergyman, has written the first biography of
rtev. Dr. Clark, the founder of the C.
t.\ movement.
It has just recently object to some of the clothes being
bean published In London.
“ironed double”, either.
There may be'reproachful eye* and re8. C. K. N.. New Jersey.-Caleb Cob
web, whose witty sayings have been orov iig glance* leveled upon me from all
••peated far. and .wide, is sold to be around the horizon; I teem to see them
1 ‘rofessor Arnos R. Wells, the managnow, but I shall not retreat—from my arm
8 editor of the Christian Endeavor
chair--rather, I *ay, busy housewives, save
World.
your strength whan you can—rest, when
Knight Chaplain,

an

you

can.

Acsr Madge.
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ninth of October, end
• re
going to Incite ell oor friend, to
u. celebrate It,"
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editor la til#* McmartM of local salon*
A iw W. C. T. C. In Heeeeet m«mt, awl
•Mi# Hl.hoaec* g# rerally. to
to Urt*
oalaaaa rrpom of amCafi or ItMti UMI *111 tw
1 tdarva to torim la other part* of UN
'■weatjr. Wt *q«M ni« ihla la Iw a Ihrcwiunn.
*« It Bwda MHM ffori oa tfe# port of W. C T
tT tvaaa to aal« It no It t* a «nlaaa of Marti
»ak!r>f, not tmra, aad trill W that they **ah#
L
lirro* and romm•ateeOoe* ahnuW h* abort,
»nd are, of tvtm, maty*** to approval of tbo

we

the

on

yeere

COXVgXTTOX m

weVI

brlpVfl
anni-ffl
eerawr.* I
herd of
celebrating It f
l» l» »”7 thing like the elleer
f
never

the china

or

tba roal

ennleerrarr,
"Yea, If,

an n I Ternary T"

ennlremary."

if

JRfWcsi.

■dttor.}

isTSTfesT

Time

ncr*.

Now I bat tbe nation*! con rent Ion la
a
thing of the pool, and of eoureestory
tntereated prraoti he* reed the deity report* •« gteen tn the paper*, only a few
«tdetfgbU are necessary for the benefit

The

Testimony

of Ellsworth
Stands the Test.

People

Tba teat of time ta whet telle
tb.;ui»,
near broom eweepa clean" bat
will It
wear welt la what IntereeU moet.
The

of thoee not

attending.
The convention no* great In number*,
and
report* aborted grant amount of
work done tn all line*. The evening ace•Iona brought a crowded hour*, and moat
of the time over-flow meeting* were held

“A

publiceoon find.oot when mlareprewntatidne

are

made and merit alone will
O.nd

of.lime. F-llawortb people appn.
On# day tbe president aakrd all la the elate merit, and many ntvntba
ago local
tudienew who ware now or bad been flan- cltlfen.
publicly endorsed Doea'e Kidney
day school uwebera to rtoe, and a targe
PlUe, they do ao atilt. Would a cltUap
la
then abe
number Mood
in

tba teat

the church**.

j make f be Ma'emcnt which
| convinced that tbe

reopen**,
up
all past and present school-teacher*
to rtac, and tt oenued a* tf tbe majority
feet. If abe bad a*ked
were on tbelr

aakrd

service, tt termed

If

*•

reeonted**

done no public
they would have

that

j

to Srter

from kidney lUa I, |«>k.

John Chapman, of Spring St., near Birch
earn too*
of Monday waning D*m<m*t ra- • re, naya: “Since I Aral need Doan'a
Kidtion night- when) forty depart merit* took
ney 1111. In the winter ;of IW7. when I
«
In
tbe
sere
each
tote,
demonstrating
p«rt
want to Wlggln » Moore , drag More lot
In* own work.
Tbe Y. and’I, T L departments were my Aral box, I bare nernr been bothered
eery Interesting. Tbe Y’*s came in with a ; eo much with my,back and kidney., and
globe supported by four young people, »ben an attack baa occurred (ember from
wttb wbtletrfbbon* round tbe globe, and
contraction offa'ccld or oeer exertion a
carried from band to band by tbe memtew doaea oilman’a Kidney Pllta bare never
ber*. A *tr#in of **AII round tbe world
ribbon white to twined*’

the

failed to atop ItJpromptly. I During tbe
Are yearn ;whkshg bare eleaped I hare
recommenoed I Hen's {Kidney PUla to a
graat many people In and around Ellaworth, and I know of morel,than on# real.

softly

wa*

sung. Tbe 1 T. 1/s followed with banner* and mot lose; tbe prise banner wa*
to
Moaner faucet ts.
Work
presented
among colored people wa* Illustrated by
an old bent nrgreee coloring, surrounded

uem

oy young aua preu yicoiarea gir*a, Afw
the preliminary exercise lbe old nmgtmm
threw cff her dtagutae aud Mood erect.

of tbe honored*member* of the

One

coo-

•centre

temperance Instruction «••
by Mf*. Mary II. Hunt
»b« spoke of the coea* super mt*ad*nt.
mopotlttau meg# up of onr popuiat too and
the n»ed of education in the right direrlh>a to make good cU i»d* of *ocb alni
tluatrsted

• by

woo

mu

reaaon to oe

ttunkfal that

Itoao* Kidney Pill* can; no curtly b* obtalnad.”
Sold for to cent* * bo* by *|1 deafen.
Porter Mtibarn Co, liaftrlo, X. V tola
*/ent* for the Cnttee! State*.
Hr member lb* ease, Itoao'a, and take
no lafelitale.

rent Ion.

i

Ju.t aa rep
laate la the kind

that

that

wa*

I

every

Cora

Ing for.

been very few Indeed.
One of tbe meet intereating

|

follow, unleaa

articla waa

wbo bad

tfoootofttand

j

Dear M. B. Friends:
The poem above, seat by M. A. B-, sad
"I think tbU very
of which she agya:

It under
tints Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to anv phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box 674. Binghamton. N. Y.j
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We hud newer* and ga« and
pee and bed* of rock to look
for. and tbe r»r end moat reach a oer
tain cell Inside the Jail To say that
I
I awe*I blood over that Job would be
drawing It mild. We went over or un
1
dor tbe plpea In the street made s
couple of elbows to avoid big rocks
and finally reached tbe prison wall
From the wall we were to go under a
coal abed until reaching tbe prison
wail and there would be no chance
to take sights above ground. ForIt will simplify matters and lead to I
tunately for us we struck an old abanbetter understanding If 1 confcas at tlx doned newer, and this anvrd us at
outset tbat 1 am shat the police tie least a mouth's digging. We followed
It up to the prison wall and then wa
; Dominate • “crook." I am neither a
thief, robber nor burglar, but a IS nan were twenty flve feet from the spot
dal agent for people she have proper- we wanted to reach.
The Jail had a cellar, but under only
ty to dispone of. property acquired In
For Instance. If a two-thirds of tbe space. Tbe new wing
an unlawful way.
i burglar come* aero** bond*, share*, rested on a bed of rock and cement.
notes, deed* and the like while pursu- I In tbe difficult work we had to get
ing his calling be bundle* them up and around the pipes we progressed only
brings them to met For a liberal com- j by Inches. Toward tbe last of our
mission I dlajwa* of the p« tiers on the ; work Miss Fay called at tbe Cottage
open market or deal with the loser di- I of a night and even crept Into tbe tun
rect
Now and then 1 handle jewelry, net Kbe made tbe arrangements for
but the gvm* must be valuable and the j tbe future, and I alone wa* taken Into
losers wealthy to Interest me in a caw. her confidence.
At last there rame a night when we
It way be of luterrat to know that 1
was a fairly good civil engineer before ■ began work on tbe flagstones forming
1 bad got a
1 became a financial agent. Why 1 ex- the floor of Dee's cell.
changed professions la a matter con- note to him. and he knew what we
I were doing. It wa# two nights later
cerning my self alone.
Tru years since a friend of mine before we broke through and be
named Mee got Into trouble In a west- i dropped down antogg us. As we
In trying to tweak away emerged Into tbe erllar of the cottage
ern state.
from the officer* ooe of tlw in was shot i I halted to tell him tbe Mary of the
dead. Tbat meant the gallows for Dee. girL and when I bad finished It I said:
“Tou muM make a choice. Tom
1 at once secured the best legal counsel
tar him. but was plainly told tbat only must either marry tbe girl and settle
When down to an hooest life, or t wlH give
a miracle could save ht* neck.
hi* case came up. be was convicted you up to tbe prison authorities be
without the jury leaving the box. and fore you can leave tbe house
He did Dot hesitate, lie was touched
be was sentenced to be bung. We
made a* appeal, and be went back to by her devotion and glad enough of
prison knowing tbat be would be safe an opportunity to drop hia profession,
for eight or ten mouths to come.
j In aa hour be waa at tbe appointed
Dee was a man of twenty-eight, a place. 8be waa there to greet biro and
gentleman by birth, one of the hand- a clergyman waa there to marry them.
Then they "went away Into biding, and
somest men you ever saw. Usd It been
It waa months Intro before they crossed
a Jury of women they would have acquitted him aa promptly as be *«* the sea to make a borne In a foreign
cnnrbisd
A
dozen
femaies
broke land. The escape am) tbe tunnel were
disco Terr-1 of course, but tbe rat tnge
I down and wept when be waa senUse late sfrtitaots
vti empty and
tenced. Though watching things chwely | had not put myself forsard at the could not t>e trace*!. While I rejoiced
trial. Among the Interested «tm I had over I tec's pad luck. I really felt more
noticast a handsome girl about twenty, solid satisfaction over Ibe auccma of
and the trial waa not half concluded my tunnel. Tbe newspaper*, on tbe an
when I knew that abe regarded I*ee tborlty of the eity engineer, pronounced
When It a aptendkl piece of work, snd added
aa an Innocent man and a hero.
; the verdict of guilty waa pronounced. that tbe designer must have ability of
abe fainted away, and the Incident
no mean order.
I bad come not to an
Inch of tbe spot aimed at. and I bad
created aome local gossip.
done
for
taken a prisoner oat of one of tb*
Aa nothing more coukl be
| Dee for aome time I waa about to lea ve strongest Jails In tb* world.
note
asking
the city, when I received a
1
I called
me to call at a certain bouse.
IIDMKHtK ( Alti.Tl
adDee'a
courtroom
and met Mlaa Kay.
mirer and an bclrva*. She told me that Tl»e X*«* Man mi W«il I’ntnl and Ik*
Vmmum of lotUltU.
she had fallen In love with Dee and
Tbe new roan *t Hist Point Has oa*
that every dollar she had waa at hia
misfortune to endure tbrougboot tb*
neck. V\ beu 1 re
I disposal to save hia
; piled that It wasn't a question of mon- first few week* of bis course-be roust
ey and that he waa almost certain to suffer tbe pangs of homesickness. tic
has entered opan a course of discibang after we bad exhausted all legal
dodges, abe asked me to remain In pline quite unlike anything In bis eg; perience.
Every act of bis daily life
town until I beard from her again.
l»ce waa a far belter man in ail •m ygul&ted by an iiitb-v.nl*- system.
things than three-fourths of those IT* has no friend at band, the Word
shouting their morality, but I frit tt \ sympathy w-rina to to unknown.
my duty to tell Mlaa Kay Just where be Older cadets look on. understand, pity,
stood. I admitted to her tlat he waa a but give uo sign. 11. Irvtug llaucock
i criminal instead of a hero and that j says In "Life at West l’oint:**
It la a common sight fur a cadet coreven If hia life waa saved through her
efforts she could hardly hope be would poral. going into tbe room of a "plebe.~
i marry her and settle down. Nothing I to find Mm sealed at bis table, pen In
band and a sheet of paper before him.
; could say would dispel her Illusions,
and abe actually became angry at me staring blankly at tbe paper or tbe
I for giving her brotherly advice. She walk Tbe cadet corporal take* In tbe
did not tell me what step# ahe meant scene before blot.
to take, but I knew by the light In her
"Homesick, mister?' be ask*.
“Yes, sir" replies tb* pletie, looking
eyea that ahe would hesitate at noth! ing. It waa aeven daya before I met shamefaced.
“Sure sign a new man's homesick
: her again, and I waa astonished at the
work ahe had done. I»ee was confined when he's caught at study table writIn the county Jail, which waa a* strong
ing his resignation." rejoins the corand safe aa a state prison, lie had a
poral composedly.
cell at the end of a wing, and waa so
The ptetw, wondering how It Is that
the cadet corporal la such a mind readIn
and
hedged
by bolts, bars, guards
| steel and atone walla that there was er. flusbea, look* at the- sheet before
not the remotest chance for an escape.
Mm and slow ly tears It up.
In a wusvk thn trfrl Itsil lns>atiul (Kn
"Thai's right T saya the corporaL
tmrv finis h
arm.
cell, rented a cottage outside the waits Thfii. With a
and stocked it with toots snd provi- P«tby. he goee oo; "Ixm’t get down
sions and laid the plan to defeat jusIn
the mouth, mister.
I've U-t*a
tice. The plan was boldness itself. I
through the nostalgia drill myself
was to And two trusty men snd enlt*a tough on you. but when you've
sconce myself In the cottage and dig a
been here a Uttle while there's oo Intunnel to the cell of the condemned. ducement on earth that coukl make
The distance was ltk) feet, and we you lea v# of your own choice. Brace
must go under the street, under the
up? Homesickness hits 'em all at
yard wall and then under the wall of first."
the jsIL The cottage was one of three
Then the corporal glance* about and
j
and bad a space of only twenty feet on falls st once into the brusque tone of
each aide of It- The other cottages the instructor.
j
were owned by the families occupying
"Bee here, mister." be remarks,
them, and the people were bound to * ‘policing’ is one of the nxwt important
watch any strangers moving In. To duties of the soldier. Your shoe brush
dig that tunnel waa the work of is out of place. Haven’t I told you
months and to run Its other mouth where It belongs? And you cap la on
Into a cell waa a feat the oldest engiyour bed. Sow, mister"—
neer and the nerviest sort of a crook
Bo be goes on with a list of crltl
might well hesitate over. 1 ridiculed clsras which at once reduce Ufe to a
the whole plan at once, but MIBS Kay
practical leveL The plebe has enough
took It up point by point, and so well to do for the next half hour In "tidydid she argue that after three or four lb* wp.” and at the end of that time
hours I agreed that there was one he Is not tempted to resume his letter.
Chance In a thousand that success At least, be puta It oil? for one day
more.
might be achieved.
The first move waa to find a family
Tbs haliwsy su wsll lighted, bat noto occupy the cottage. It waa not very
difficult for me to get hold of an oldish body was ia tight, and the young rose
did not be*Hats to kIsa ber after he bed
woman who would assist ua to carry
the scheme through. She opened a •aid good night two or three lienee
boarding bouse, bat took in only three "Bat wbat noise te that back there in the
dark room behind tbet bait opened door
men of us. We were supposed to be
sweetheart?” be esked. “O, 1 eappoe,
railroad men and to come and go before daylight and after dark. Now and tbet’s Tommy, trying hie new motion
i then we did come and go. but it waa picture naachloe,” tbe answered. “Jitter
only to deceive the neighbors. As soon mind him.
ss we settled In the house we began
A country editor in Tennessee baa come
work on the tunnel, and we never put to grief ia consequence of a scheme which
le less than fourteen hours out of the he employed to boom the circulation of
twenty-four. The two men with me bis paper. He offered aa a premium for
knew what they were being pa Id for new subscribers a copy of tbe blbie ore
and could be depended upon. The cel- quart of wbtaky, with tba ideaof pieasiot
lar of the cottage gave us room for the both the sheep and tbe goals in bis parish
dirt excavated, and It seemed at If There was no objection to bis use of th*
luck waa with ua from the start It bible, but tbe revenue officials arrested
him for dealing in liquor without a liwas winter, with but few people passing on the side street and the ground cense.
being bard frozen there was leas dan- | C atari k Uaa excessive **er« tloe, accost pasted
ger of the roof of the tunnel falling In.
with chronic la flaw mat *©a, from the ntc-oua
One can run a ditch on the surface mrnbrtM.
tloo*i’« $ar*a|> *rtlla act* os the
as straight as a rule, but when you
nmeouA membrane through the blood, reduces
laflaotmailo*. ertat babes healthy action, mad
come to run a tunnel it is a different
ail cares of catarrh.—Adtf.
4 radically care*

thing.

fllnlnal Dcntht Column

kxueavor.
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Banking.

*

: national it tee.

large proc***k>« of children came on
the *i*g«\ carrying the flag of •nice of * or
A

JOHN F1LKINS & CC„
STOCK BROKERS.

immigrant natrora. “Whit ahait we do
with ao many language* and r»r**f aaa

question, and tbean*wer **em*d to tie.
to educate them at the public achoot*.
A# they entered, a targe ntapof tbe l otM Mate* rolled down like a curtain,
•bowing the white atalee baring temper*
; anew adoration laws, the teat to pam them
being Georgia.
the

*1
nrxi»

Mo<I*rBt« MtrfiK.

C«rr#»ponJ#BrB Uvlt«d.

alt for bia children.
one

of the exarclaaa

when the chil-

I..

the

stage, the rurfaw bail
scampered off aa tf afraid
of being caught.
were oo

reog, and alt
Press work
team—the

iifuatrate-d

waa

bora*,

wltb

a

or

gramme.
Apace would fall to note
of tbla
were

tbe

one

floe.

!

-...

real

pony, wearing a
blanket labeled Portland Press,
The
cheering evidently dtacooceried the little
animal, and ba waa led off, to reappear
near tbe dose of that
part of tba pro-

|

roH

Market Trend," tatuad montilr.
“Market Letter," iaatted weekly.

flags and op went the star* and
•tripe*, and MW« are all Americans!
answered the children In concert.
Than
Poole Ham appeared and claimed them

dren

--BOSTON.

~

a

all tba

In

ST.,

'"'

little exercise with tba different
*W bat are you
flags Mrs. Hunt aaUJ
n »* ?” and wit b one accord down want
After

STATI

ea

evening,
Medal

Illsiorlk Loan ana Bifldiiii Aa’a.

all tba feature*

but ail

con teat*

superintendent being

I* witM fotkr mmtm$ «ur«r« If
lnr«»«*4 In »Wv* of the

to

reported,

decorated

NEW RERIKH

A

the exercise*
Were

Bow

itharf, 91 each; mvnthil
papm+nt*, 91 per tkart j

open,

with

medals of all

kinds which guttered and
diamonds.
Work among Indian* waa illustrated
wltb Indiana In cuatume; soldiers and

•parkled

WHY FAY

like

sailor* the same, In

tbetr

forms.
If apace la allowed

a

respective uni-

sketch of tbe

loth* White mountain* will ba

RENT T

vrtK-a jrow ea« »««mw on jrocr
ifctm, |tw » Ir4 c»*ru»ft 8Kl
tmtve* si »«*rj n-i»ih
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bow
pnytnw for
met, u>4 I a toosi U> mr« you

trip

will

given talar
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Now that

Mr*>pa|irr Mil
Mr. Kipling baa

llwk
scored

Noteone

o(

I

11*9 At W.
Fir**
A. W. Kma. frt^vvrci

bli big soccaaaaa with tba new "Jut Bo
Blortee" and ble wonderful lllutraltona.
It la

Inlaraatlng

written

a

Vermont”

know

tbal

be

the!
<a

called "Pan In
will
Brel
appear In
America lor Irecwmbwr,
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Ml** !*<>• Hinckley baa returned from
rialf lo Ho*lon.
ClarenceSnowman baa been on a trip
L iloaloa end Dowell.

«

»

A less

[Copyright, ITS. hr C. B. Lewis ]
I was one of the or. w of the whaling
•hip Croaby w hen 1 came acroes a gljantlr whale that had often been seen
before, that had destroyed many lives,
lie had come to be known as Tom Bow-

It will be remembered that

party of students spent several weeks

bere last

summer, and this article tells tbe
Itory of their slay :
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line and was recognized by a V shaped which have been published In Calais and
Si. Stephen, N. B., since 1832, only four
scar on his head. TheCrosby waa to the
we* bald tble year at
Ellsworth, Me., Teat of Ht. Helena when he waa raised ire still alive—The Advertisery Times, St
Tba aopbomora* and freshman enjoyed under tbe dlrectloo of Professor Burtoo, by the lookout. Tom Bowline came to Croix Courier and Daily Frontier News.
In Kane'* ball Oat. Jl. who was assisted
The Calais Molybdenum Mining Co. has
a Hallowe'en party
by Profeasore Barton the surface with a ruab and then lay
been organized at Calnla for the purpose
Mr*. A. M. Harriet and Mtaa Florence md Messrs. Robbtna, Hoemer, Bwett, wallowing about.
TLree lx>uts were
of mining molybdenum and other metals,
Morse apent a few deya In Bangor lent Nelson and Bee bury.
lowered, and the whale waa recog- with
A party left Boston June 9, sailing on
1500,000 capital stock, of which |400
w#«bboat
The mate's
nized by his scar.
the steamer "City of Rockland” to RockIs paid In. The officers are:
President,
The eradstny literary club gave a free
had the lead snd got within striking Marshall N.
land, where they changed to a small
McKuslck, of Calais; treasurentertafnmeat to tba school WednesAs soon us the har- er, George M. Hanson, of Calais.
•teamer, which landed them at Burry distance first.
day evening.
sfler
a
pleasant and eventful voyage poon entered the whale settled away
Prank A. Elwell,
killed
last week
g, B. Weacott attended the soldiers’
•long tbe coast. Burry la about four miles like a rock and went down 350 feet. while motor cycling near Hicksvllle,
Mr*.
Camden.
acat
Weacott
reunion
from Ellsworth, end an old stage-coacb Then be turned and rushed for the L. I., was a resident of
Portland,
companied him.
rone
between tbe two towns; this car- surface like a wild locomotive, breach- stopping
with
Mrs.
at
Elwell
**•
Sot. A.
ried everybody except tboae who prethe
winter.
For
ing hla full length out of water and Brooklyn for
ferred to walk.
PEATS OP MR*. L D. PHUClEa.
filling and swnmplng the mate's boat several years ha conducted bicycle exEliewortb le situated on tbe Union
Ilenrglaona August* Candage Perklna
He
with the waves kicked up hy bis fall. cursions to foreign countries.
fleer
at
House
of
about
four
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Ieland,
river,
above
Its
mouth, He rested a moment and then slewed was forty-five years old.
Besides
a
dlad suddenly
and
Sot.
la
Boatou
harbor,
2,
favorable
for
summer-school
egad
very
Industry.
around and started for the boat He widow he leaves a mother, two sisters and
Sb*
was
tba
wife
of
which
constats
of
work,
mainly
topo- caught tt with a swing of hla Jaw and one brother, Or. Waiter Elwell, aurgeon
Utty-at* year*.
Lorenso D. Perklna, assistant tuperln- graphic surveying and measurements of
made splinters of It and killed three at the national soldiers’ borne, Togus.
and
had
been
rintfow
and
that
tnaltlutton,
tides.
Mr. Elwell was a member of Portland
tandent of
For five min
men at the same time.
The
Institution
work
for
first
of
more
tbe survey was a genpart
engaged la
utea the mate, who was supporting commandery Knights Templar.
eral
male
reconnoisance,
by tbe entire himself by an oar, was alongside the
than thirty yeai*.
daughter of party using aneroid barometers to get fish and rubbing agnlnat his body, but
Mra. Perklna was the
RIjIjHWOKTH MARKETS.
P.
She
wa*
Candag*.
approximate elevations. A base Hue for lie finally pushed himself clear and
Jama* K end Mary
Wbdnksoa r, November 5. 1903.
tbe
wbera
of
ber
was
measured along tbe
triangulatlon
part
youth
horn at Bloeblll,
reached one of the other bouts. The
■aims law saoASDtaa wsiahts and ■saacnsi.
o
railroad, wbicb le on tbe east side of monster had the three boats at bis
ws« apent and until ber parent* moved
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh flP
After their death sbe tbe river valley, and two signals were
Brooklyn, N. Y.
mercy, but for some reason was satis- pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
returned to Maine, then to Maeaaebueeit*. erected at prominent points on tbe fied with the destruction of the first. welsh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
With these
attended acbool at Dover. Maae., and opposite side of the river.
Perhaps It was because the others re- in good order and (It for shipping, Is so pou ds;
apples, 44 pounds.
thereafter wa* a teacher el Deer Island triangulatlon points fixed, the plane- mained
perfectly quiet while be ofroe
standard weight of a bushel of beans In
and matron In Inatllnllon work up to lb* table work wse begun; tble Included
seemed to he searching for them.,Fif- good order and dt for shipping. Is 63 pounds.
a
making
complete contour-map of tbe teen minute* after destroying the boat Of wheat, l>eets, ruta baga turnips and pea*, 60
time of ber decease.
pounds; of corn. 46 pounds; of onions, 4?
Her marring* lo Mr. Perklne, who wee river valley for a distance of about four he mortal slowly away, and those who uouuds,
of carrots, Kugltsn turnips, rye and
In Ilka work, made no lullea.
also employed
had escaped Ilia fury returned to the Indian meal, SO pounds;of parsnips,45 pounds,
of
and buckwheat, t* pounds; of oats,
barley
A
was
set up about two
tide-gauge
change In bsr chosen occupation, lo n bleb
ship. We were at this time over half 13 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
a tie continued, with slight Inter ruin lone.! miles below the town, and observations
full of olL
st KllswortU.
Farmers can easily reckon from
to tbe lime of ber deetb, and In wblrb she made to determine the height of mean
One hundred and fourteen days lat- these what they arc likely to receive in trade
tide, from which gauge leveie were run up er. when 400 mHos west of the Island or cash for their products.
woo tba regard end esteem of all with
tbe valley and bench marks established
Country Produce.
arhf.fti she came to contact.
of Tristan d'Acunhn, In the south AtHotter.
Ifer burial took place at IHmartarotta. to give a dat mi plane for tbe survey.
lantic, we cut In our last whale, cleared
To correct the survey made by the sum- the dis ks of the trvwork* and set our
She leave* a buabend bat no children, two
supply. We riuote:
•toieva, one of whom la a matron at Dear mer school with the work of the coast course fur Salem. We were full to the
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Nltnd, and many friend* to tnourn her survey,a larger ayatem of triangulaflon hatches anil thus far had made one of
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was carried on.
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for * Hole while, »Ut in nufrev
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for Eugene Bunker to a kiugmau More known the olhera could be
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calculated, and Bowline. It may seem queer to you j Loo**
Baled..........
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for a *hort time.
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Cracked corn,
she was
after
minutes
fourteen
About
1J6
01.40
of
weather.
a
bit
rough
"Doesn’t
them beck with him.
U seem
unnecessarily cruel, captain," she said, struck. When we came to look around
’"
"to box a compass
"Not any more so, for Tom Bowline, he had disappeared
Cautious Father—But are you'sure you
“Here, landlord!” cried tbe patron. miss,” be replied grimly, “than to
from sight, and no whaler ever report- will be able to support my daughter?
paddle
Tbe
coffee.”
In
“Here la a cockroach
my
It had al- Suitor—I’ll
I have
And tbe ship groaned some ed seeing him after that.
a canoe.”
try to do my beat, sir.
landlord buttled to bia tide, inspected the more.
ways been generally believed that he already got my winter’s coal In, and 1—
toward
movtd
then
cockroach critically,
received Injuries In striking us that Cautious Parent—Not another word, my
He bad been holding her hand most of
“I’ll dlecbarge
tbe kitchen, muttering:
caused bis death. We were picked up
tbe evening. As he showed a deposition
hoy, not another word. Take her, and
him
told
have
1
Instant.
that cook on tbe
three days later by a Scotch whaler
heaven bless you!
to release it without asking the momenadtime and agatn to remove the cockroaches
for
our
none th# worse In health
tous quasi Ion, abe au.geeted, quite caaAunt Edlth-And wbst do you think of
which
from tbe coffee before it la served.”
fortune
venture, but the small
ually. "Of course you understand that
Little Elsie—O,
that rich cargo would have given ev- your little baby sister?
taken
on approval are considered
goods
Aunt
In her.
ery man if safely landed had gone to 1’m dreffuily dlaappotned
No matter bow loag you have i»ad the tough; disposed of after they have been held a
Little Elsie—Yes,
Editb— Dimapointed?
tbe bottom of the Atlantic.
If It hasn’t already developed Into consumption, certain length of time?''
he
Naturally
M QUAD.
she doesn’t look a bit more stylish than
appreciated that tbe baud was hla wItUI>r. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup will cute t»
out the asking.
the baby our washwoman got last spring.
AHvi.
Mr*. Handaraon. of Saw York, hat purchased the F. A. Derltng boua*.

d^ Good Eye!

at

was

manufsct

According

The cry of the men on the bleachers, when the
favorite of their base-ball nine succeeds in placing a bit
that brings in a winning run. If you have an eye and a
taste for good coffee try

^H^^k

fi-f

Coffees.

A cup made from any of their famous brands pleases
the eve, and the palate as well, besides strengthening
and invigorating the whole system. The color, when
cream is added, i* a rich golden brown that no
inferior brand ever obtains. It is strong,
*
without any suspicion of rankness,
because every bean

perfect

is

j

n d
n o
du 1 te rations have
been added.

i

a

a

--.

RESULTS
TELL THE STORY
In buying a range, stove or furnace, consider
well the results it will give you—what kind of
work will it do—how much fuel will it take—
how long will it last.
These questions are vital after the range,
You don’t
stove or furnace is in your house.
have to take chances with a

CLARION RANGE

j

>

—

—

»»

—

••

j

_

I

—

STOVE

or

MOT BLAST WOOD FURNACE.
Good results are certain,
They have been in use too long and done the
hardest work too well to disappoint you.
If

j

>

'—5

--

j

1

Jjf|f

ase&Sanboc®

'

_____

_•......

fttm.n

sn<l Nonsense.

lot of (timber owned
w

flb

r a in nor.

Winnowing*

Novelty
lhe

Oct. 23 of The Tech, • paper issued by
tbe student* of tbe Institute of Technology, Boston.

One

...WHALE

»f

yir». W. H. Koaaall, with two children.
(jrn»d from Hoatna Saturday.
|>r. and Mra. E. C. Barrett her* spent a
w«ak or two In Maaearhueetu.

KiTTEin

A FIGHTiNG

they

not for sale In your

are

vicinity, write to

W00D & B1SH0P G0.,

Bangor,

;

us.

Me.

:

ESTABLISHED 1839.

PROBATE COI KT.

Kodol
Cure

—

Proceedings at

October
Ellsworth.

flic

Held at

probate: Edwin L. I
Spring, Bucksport; I
Bill, Pori land. Com.; .!o« pb

Wiim hnnullt
G'e

>ret

C

to

u

M.

He »ry

TMtock.

Term, j

Dyspepsia
Digests

Henry I .►yer, C«m » n* Mass.
Will p*«•*.«*•-t*iif for prr bsie: Isaac M.
Grant, E law* rth.
Admiulat'a ion granted on elates of
George A Aveflll, E* tit; William W. FiHeld, Ston ingtou; Lavinia R. Tibbetts,
Sedgwicc ; S.l.nit- J Gi-pstrick, Tr*» ton;
>

what you eat-

It artificially digests the food and aid*
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the lat est discovered digest*
aut and tonic. No oilier preparation
It incan approach it in efficiency.

James H. Hatch, Gas*me; Ad side K m
hall, Boston, Me** ; L mutl K. I) Peter-,
B ut hi ; Lucy J
Jos* pti
SiMitsfleid,
W hee er, Wasnit g'on, O. t.
Petit Ions tle<1 for ad tuili at rat ton on
eat ate* of Josephine E Metcalf. Dedimm;
John K Richardson, Stonii gton
A
Guardian appointed unt * L -ns
Msud W and Charles L. HhC n-, minors
Blnebtll.
inventories returned in estates of John
T. Crippen, K: lawori t»; Oliver Lane, btrtgwick ; John G Bunker, Epps H. Sisi .ex,
Cranberry I-new; Samuel J. Candage, niluor, H'uetml
Affidavits of notice of
Bunker
G.
estates J »hn
returned In
Cranberry tales; George W. Gray, Cast In*-;
Sarah F
ita'I. Isaac T. Smlt h. Ells-ort n;
Horace W. Jordan, Boston, Mass.; Elizabeth Lane, Oliver Lane, Sedgwick; Marti a
E. Seavey, George M. Seavey, Gouldsboro.
for wale of
License
personal estate
granted in estate of John T. Crippen,
Ellsworth.
Accounts settled in estates of Cornelius
A exander
Plutner,
Hayes, Ellsworth;
Tremont; Martha E. Seavey, George M
Gouldsboro.
Seavey,
Accounts ti ed for settlement in estate*
of Mark Hatch, Caatlue; Mary E. Jam* a.
Abram Lord, El “worth; Walter H. Richardson, Ezekiel Pierce, Mount Desert.
Agents appointed In »*st*»es of Joseph
Henry Thayer, Cambridge, Mass ; Lemuel
E D Peters. B uehiil.
Petition ti ed for
appointment of
guardian unto Robert T 1. oyd, a spendthrift, Orland.
P« liiion fled by Clifton E. and A e»*

stantly relievesand permanently cures
ityspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. U '.stralgla Crampsand
al> other results of imperfect digestion.

PrtceMc andfl. LarxesiiecoDtalnaZ^tlmee
•mall aim. Book ah about dyspcpse. n.aliedfree
Prtoorsd by E. C UcWiTT a CO-. Chicane.

C

appointment

n

u.

The Bee* Trust.
The Century's series of

of

The first

ELY'S Cm BALK

Century,

the November

and

Mud

usm*

Contains

|»lpHHnnt
no

to

in-

Gives Belief Nt once
<>p« n- m»«l Cleanses-.
the Nhh.-I !*AM*agf».
fifty CCVCQ
Allay* hi flam tuition (Sri a
I Lf Lll
Heals and Protect* the IHen«»r*«ne. Keatons th
■*en-e» of la-te aiwi Smell. Lir»{t* size, .V)tents
IVla! size, m cents nt I>ruu:»rl*ts or by mall
KI.Y BUOTHMt**.
Warren street. New York
It

....

Dr. Emmons’

ji
|

ex-

will

Ka*\

lurlouo «lru«
It irqut k y absorbed

pository papers on “The Great Business
Combinations of To-Day” will appear
In

H»K

Catarrh

Kfl

win Mu'nong, and to change 1i*h name to
Ernest Richard Dolllver. Petition granted and certificate issued.
Petition filed by W Ilford S. and Sadie A.
Truaeeli for leave to adopt Eva Robinson,
and to change her name to Helen Mi'dre
Trussed. Petition granted and certificate
issued.

5feo CATARRH

RK

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundred* of auxloUB women. There 1* positlvelv no other remedy known to medical science
that will HO quickly and safely do the work.
from
Longest and mofct obstinate irregularities
any cause relieved imuiedlcTssly. Succesaguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have n lleved Hundred* of
case* where others have fall* d. The most difficult! a cs Hucce**fully tre.-.t d l»y mail,and beneiMal rostjlts guaranteed In cverv lusuince. No
We treat hundreds of ladles
ri k whatsoever.
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confldenttal advice. I>o notnut olf
Retoo long. A 111 etters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe tinder
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no al ter ill effort upon the health. Sent uy mail*
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should he
regi "I."red. l*It. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trcmoat St., Robtou, Mas*.

be

devoted to “The 80-Called Beef Trust”.
The writer is
George Buchanan Fife,
who

has

made

an

investigation

of

the

many points of view—the
local wholesaler's, there
tailer’s, the consumer's, and that of the
attorney-general of the Coiled Hlates.

subject from
packer’s, the

The aim of

this

group

of

papers,

as

by the editor, is “uot to present a partisan view of these organizations, either in atlack or defense, but
to
supply in an interesting manner
authoritative information as to the facts
and claims which bear upon the subj.-ct.”
Mr. Fife’s article deals with tbe organbeef companies
of the great
ization
rather th*n with tbe processes of tbe
transmutation of product, but has not
announced

a

little to say

on

the

by-products

of the

business.

Among tbe topics considered
the
among
understandings existing
packers, the causes controlling the prices
of teef, the Kosher method of slaughare

the

tering, the Influence of the refrigerator
of the
car, the growth and magnitude
industry, and tbe credit and notification
system by which tbe business is brought
almost to

a

cash basis.

would you oettne ‘exercise’, a*
diatiogtiahed from ‘work ?” asked tbe
teacher.
“Exercise,” answered Johnny,
“is work you like ~o do, end work is ex
ercise you dou’c like to oo.”
“How

Illvea are a terrible torment to the little folk1,
to some older oaae. Easily cured. Doan’a
Instant relief, perma
Ointment never fails.
nent cure. At any drug store, 50 cents.—Advt.

i_j

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY M*

QA\#|T

i'hallen’s

Record

muo

Rook*.

Subscription Record,

Advertiser’s Record,
Job Printer’* Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
11*4 on application. Published by

K.

A.

&

W.

14 Dover Street,

E.

CHILD,

New York.

EHjIiSWORTB

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATH BOOMS.
"HO

PAY,

NO

WiHHKK,"

All kind* of laundry wore done at abort no
tlcc
Hood* (railed for and delivered.
H. H. KHTEY * CO.,
Y ms Rh 1
(Ellsworth. M*
Rrldae,

aa

Subscribe for The American.

it he vt! igu’ortli uVm tntatv.
«r

svrss

—--r

a

ilXAl

WEDDING

direction ms to indulge in
language that la forcible, even if not
To the Bar Harbor
in good taste.
of the Bangor (V*mmerlt>e

AM- KU1TIU1. JOUSAL

opposite

er of be aaya, after reviewing the caae
at some length:
AT
"But the otnctol return* jot Kllawortb! were
ILUMOKTU, MAIN*.
Ignored, nutl despite tow, vote* and eter'lMn*
*v *•*«
else, the tkettou war gives to Mr. Whltconb
■A3VCOCX POOsTT PUBLISH!*© OOagainst the will of the people of Itnoeoca
F. w. Rm.Lrws. tidftorand Manager.
counts, a* expressed at the poll* Sept, a When
Groe. Oarer Ion and oouoctl nllrntpled to eeuot
©abecripttoa Pr»«e—92-» a rear; 91.« for
atx month*; 90 cent# for three month#; if out IIM >S publican party they dung to torhnl
paid strictly la advance, 91-90,78 and 88 oenu csltlteo, but In this caar law.tecbalcaUUeu, vote*,
AH arrearage *re reckoned at
justice sad *■! weat by the board.
tn*rn’,of 9 per year.
"Counting out baa cm to be a fine art la our
dfidven «tng Katea—Are reasonable, ami will
r
on
made
known
be
implication.
But where are our righta under the cos
State
»

dilution wad the lew?"

COl'XTY GOSSIP.
of tbe pustofflces

All three

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1902.

Island

are now

presided

Steen's

on

by

over

woman,

B. J. Staples, having recently taken
The other
charge of the Atlantic office.
Mrs.

STATE OF MAINE.

offices

are

at Swan's Island and
Point

Hancock

j

!

|

la

to

next

oca

Mlnturn.
summer

beautiful shore alto* covered by
It to to be erected by
a fill OH) cottage.
Lewie P. Clark, of Spokane. Washington.
The design to by Perkins, of Boston.
one

of Us

Grorar ware merrily
darted on their wedding journey by a
lumber of their friend* who had gathered
After a short
a offer cou grata 1st ton*.
Mr.

Brooksvllla man, i. W. Baboon,
chief of tbe division and g*
xette of that Invaluable publication, tb*
Patent Office Ooeefte, which will hereafter be published bi-monthly instead of
quarterly, as heretofore.
it

to

a

who to tbe

By tkc Geverner.

A THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION.
The year aNtut to clow? has been filled fill
Both the
many occasion* for thanksgiving.
BUM and the nation have enjoyed to a remarkOur
able degree the blessing# of pro* parity
harvent* have been more than sufficient for our
requirement*, our wage earner* have been well
•mployed, and nearly ev»ry material Interest
ha* prospered a* never before.
In accordance with the custom which ha* pre
▼ailed alncc the time of the Pilgrim*, who net
apart a day of thanksgiving after the harvest*
had been gathered, and conforming to the proclamation of the frMkkyt, I, John Y Hl'l, gov
•rnor of Maine, hereby designate Thursday, the
twenty seventh day of November insunt, a* a

DAY

Of THANKSGIVING.

On that d*y let u« »o*peod our n»ual vocation* and In the church and by the fl reside. ren
tier thank* to Almighty God, the Giver of all
•mv?

f.>r

minr

kUtxtnvi wktek

trr

h>i*

twenty aerenth.
the Governor.

BTsnx Rot ti.

tbe

uilments of the county In offering congratulations to J. E. Bunker, Jr of Bar

Harbor, ex-county attorney. In throwing

lyphol-1

fever

effectually

as

ha did

as

a

had to take

a

walk ot

nearly three mllwe

NOV.

27.

custom

of

our

peoplr, U N1U upon the President, et tbl*
season, to appoint a day of festival and

thank-giving

to

God.

century aod a quarter haa passed
since this country took ft* place among
“Over

time

we

have had

on

during

the whole

more

•*The saw that doesn't wabble t* the
cuts the las.

106, *t»«l he* wo Thought of
“MiuflUug off this Mortal Col!.**
Mr*. Helen C. Neagie. better known as

‘he l«

|

j

j

_

j

is

willing

Hanscom
is that a
voters

of

this county have declared at the polls
tnat they emphatically favor a strict
and impartial enforcement of the
prohibitory law, and this ia a contingent that will have to be reckoned
the party in
with two years hence
power does not interpret correctly the
band-writing on the wall.

ley and twoeeamenof the "Bucki"
drowned.

were

j

(Quarterly Meeting.
The Eiieworth quarterly meeting will
meet with the Wset Franklin church on
Friday, Saturday aod Sunday, Nov. 11, 15

Wrappers from 75c

Ladies’

Dry Goods. Groceries. Carpetings.
Corn, Flour and Feed
A

Heavy B

I

to $i.5o.
Room

■

I

Papers,

Wholesale and Retail.

■

line of horse blankets and

large

I

fl

whips.

fl

1

COVERS

PILLOW

just received from New York.

Also

a

fl

line of

Robes at Cost to Close Out

I

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

I

Night

Ladies’

fl

Latest improvements in both systems.
l’rlees as
Klrat-<•!».*» workmanship.
low as Is consistent with good work.

“CLARION

fl

fl

RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.

I

of all kinds.

Special

Crockery

war*.

and tin ware.

Amrounltioo

attention given to repairing.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Main Street.

fl9

1

Ellsworth, Me.

SiferrtiMwmt*.

wind, my boy, through llfo. If

waa

accidental.

: trow

IVb

tny

Hiram

bad

arbtertmeoV*

•uzb mil rear tod.

him

I knew

what hr

boueet

a* aa

who

man

pnrtkod

|»*»urtod—

I pafcl Um torn* hud, and rapt
I loo |»n,
it’too. la aa added afterthought, to aald
tad

alter.

no

boy, m Iguv?
let anil your part,
w»«m

UaaeSoualy

to om

"B y

straight

adtorr,

toon dor Lore you're la a rut, work M,
and m»ff four,
ro«*ll reattra, when you, at Iragth, htu
reached aebtomoM-ai'* height
fhere'e many a way o* doth' thing*, but ouly
om way** rlahi'"
Hoy fortWJ Of##*, ia ytorrwa*.

(Vouch

—

|
|

I

Send your *fgn to the people hjr
using an Axatru want ad.
Awr.RH ax want ait* bring borne* to
the homeless*; rent prupertie* and bring

Y

Thousands of people in Hancock S
read Tin Amekis s\
want
column every week.
If your want ad is not there they i
are not reading it.

County

In

ability to get
Lion would
be

be*

II*

In tbi«
14

rl.1

wHtn

denomination* of Atom, aay# the PhilWhen to>d by a gentle
tdelpbta Time*
bad
been
play-fellow that I tee la ter
made a paternal prmul uf a goat, be

replied:
My

“Hob!

pop baa
down in bte offloe

whole flock

a

ou

with hie

“My papa

mated,

S.I

Cut 12 and ft inches
Cut At inches
PRICES
['..a*._.J

..

wagon,

too/’

Itfetributen for Me.. S. II. A VL
«

a.

is

HARDWOOD

»o

BUTTINGS:

At will

it 50

is

00

Orders nmjr be left at hou»e on Oak
jtn-et or sent to I*. O. B<>« si.

"My

F:rank Fitts
Sox Salt.

naked.

rmiMf. W#

DELIVERED:
.1

many wagon* be bad to burn
'em, betauee be bad no room for

wm

BARROW'S OtOCKERPEN CO

00

Ss SO

I'ut Ji liH-tira

eo

’am.’*
Tbe gentle boy did not bet lev* tbla.
Moreover, to beer It pained him; (or be
bad

Mitt..

but

w

“Well, wbat of It?” be
pop bad
a lot of

a

me a

be Mid.

of

narwtive.

J'vyful

bought

AT

IH-liwrwl

goat*
Tbe other boy naoirt
went

PRICES

the •mailer

f->r

PHILS

Sokl tn ElU worth by

a

*nh imaii profueato be great
Evidently

rvwuii*

little affection

ITSELF

FIFOS ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF 1

J. A. THOMPSON.

oflttviautojreoiKi fl<ur*

1,1, chr.nM

blow It to ail IT

TO 12, 16

CUT

AND

u

THE CROCKER
FOUNTAIN PEN IS

hard Wood for Sale
SPLIT

;
You blow tt to empty IT
You blow It to clr.tn IT
You don’t blow it to erll IT
It M>IU ItJWlf

satisfaction to buyer and teller.
American want ad* get anything
you w«nt. or aril anything you have
to sell.

Ha* Annul** Iteatrn.
One

faith

wbat

in

be

.’earned in

Buo-

day acbooi.
“Don't yon know wbat happened to
ba
naked.
Ananiae and Sapphire?”
“They were atruek dead for lying."
Patently, tb>« we* not In formation to
ble companion, who responded
Impatiently, perhaps but without bravado:
“1 know tt. I *aw them at rack.'*
Tbla?
We offer On* Hu mi red Dollar* Krwar-1 for
any eaar of Catarrh that eaaaot be cured by
IIaIT* catarrh « are.
r J CH«SIT A CO, Toledo a.
We, the under*»gt««d. have kaow* W J
Cheney for the 2*»t 13 year* a Ml believe him
perfectly boaovwble la ail hualoeaa iracaerOo .*
and flaanetally able to carry oat aay obligation*
made by Uwtr Arm
Wear A ratal. Wbcleeale Dragflau, To
lado. oaloWactdao, Ki»**n A Makvj*. Wholeaale
Draggle**, Toledo, O.
llall** Catarrh Cere »* taken ia»evn*lir. act
Ing directly upon tae Mood and moron* tor.
faces of tae *y*lem
Twtlao Ul* wet free.
PrVw ?3e i*er bottle- bob! by el’ Dmggiat*
Haifa Family Ptlle are tba tww

FOR

7 1-2

BALE.

H. P. Gasoline

Engine.

Wood frame rip mi table.
All in* cram
cut «mw bench,
wwhijf «a« marhlnr wood
ft. hard ptur shear*.
trmmt
w.**| lath*
1 vpeodie*
with
couisur
*ba!i*
All U>
Shaper
ardff.
Rr-asaa far wlltng. want In uu't
pj«l
buslnr** Uaa- L. if»>r»;ai**. KIUw«#rtb. m<of tbelaleCainn Coggins. situated
village of Uno se. Good mow
aootst tea act**, a>w wood lot and
Hu shore privilege, with plenty of
pasture
naml bed. Apply to Pawn a L
Hoiwiim.
Uawlif.

Apply
House o>o»*m
E •worth. Mr.
SlVUibMasonic block
State

10 o»ui

w

Burra.

____

Ktx.nu»

in

first fluof

and

on

Ukwiuent

street, amts

recently occupied by the Hancock < ouoty
PublUbingCo. Inquire of Jo«x H. Rvdmax.
agent, in the same building

A

l ^bl
Ilu,t Sit-t-LV

Co..

Oak

St.

Tit*

A
PTsten

Irgsl >'otu«.
rub^r)b»r. kar.br *1™ ••‘‘f* l“!
b.« W.» s.ir

«Uk lb*

id

«.M»ed at «h»

AU*«J5«jJ“*£3

b«t«MU» t»» Slews.
4+«UUmI» •**»**» tfa* ******
to >w»»t tR*
^

KtfJI

CunicuUMMjf|

o*
****

_

-to*

ottier

—•

A^A»'WVV\/W ->V.

lU HEKBAS ay wife. Delta A. Sargent, haa
left me without Ju*t provocation I
V?
hereby forbid all persona bar taring or tr acting her on my account, as I ahall pay no bill*
contracted by her after this date
ISHj
Hmxuy H. Ha
Ellsworth Falls,

__

Augusts. Me., Dept. A.

consultation free.

Spuial Xstirts.

nO

Coffee »ud
premium..

SPECIALIST,

He wiU
is at the American House.
remain In Ellsworth until SoTember*.

Za Let.

HFKC1AL NOTH'*.
aafi trapui in
demand protection uand I
from the county of Hancock. 1H
Maine, and the United IIHIM mM

BS2«irfSt
Ciwrim.
Aim other

EYE

]

Oct-ll^im.

*k*atuaKai*

COUCH FREE
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Naturally Mr. Hanscom is not jubi- with hi*
lant over the result of the bearing at Jefferson
Augusta. In fact be goes so tar in evening.

prices.
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h»n*M h but a wcm*4 ttop, Um aftermath of
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Tbe meeting will assemble at 2 p. m.,
There will be an evening session Friday, and morning, afternoon and
sessions
evening
Saturday and Sunday.
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wool fleece at IIIN*.
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Hiram Fuller, aged sixteen, of Henderson, waa shot dead by a boy companion
while banting in the woods at Asquith
near
Moose bead last Monday
It waa

supposed the shooting

and 16.
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the case are provided, he
to proceed further.
One thing the vote for Mr.
made very clear, and that
very large minority of the

u«

"Am! boar la

Mr. Bryan can’t be President, but any other people. General too after faner- j
Granny" Neagie. celebrated the 106th
ha* grown lo manhood and passed
be baa the satisfaction of coming even alion
*
nnirersary of her birth at her little borne
away, bach ha* had lo bear iu peculiar
nearer than Mr. Roosevelt did to being
1 a Bstb, on Oct. 2k.
“Granny" Neagie
burden*, each to face Ita special crUl* aod
A train in
killed in an accident.
* as long held the distinction of being the
of
when
each
haa
known
trial,
grim
years
1
c idast women in (he State of Maine, e
which he was a passenger the other the
country was menaced by ma toe, do*
day ran into another train near Lead- ; most .c or foreign levy, when the hand of j * tstinettoa of which she is justly proud.
Tllle, Colo. Mr. Bryan was uninjured, j the Lord a a* heavy upon it in drought or , Mbs was born in a rural community In
1 be county of Clare, Ireland, Oct. 28. 17W4,
flood or pestilence; when in bodily distress
though he had a narrow escape.
* nd wu the youugeet daughter of Mr. and
aod anguish of soul, it paid tbe penalty
f rs. Mtchsei Couetdine. Before she wa*
According to a recent bulletin of folly and a forward heart.
* at of her Uem she married John Neagie,
decade
we
“Nevertheless,
decade,
by
last ed by the bureau of statistic*, the
1 thrifty,steedy-gomg laborer.
have struggled onward and upward; we i
American mule baa proved an effectThe Ural twe;*e years of their married
now
abundantly enjoy a material wed
ive advance agent of American plows,
1 Ife was spent in the “old country", after i
being, and under toe favor of the Most j
and now there is a large and conrbich they decided to cast their lot ln
High we are striving earnestly to achieve
t meric*.
They were ble**ed with ten
stantly increasing demand for Amer- mo.ai and spiritual uplifting.
ican farm machinery of various deThe year that ha* just closed ha* been * blldren, but on the way acroea two died,
1
were burled at *e*.
After reaching
scriptions from South Africa. The one of peace and overflowing plenty. 1 nd
his country, the young couple had no
ha*
of
farm
any
baa
Rarely
enjoyed
greater
people
proamachinery
importation
1 dee where they were going to lira.
I* was
increased from #178,385 in 1900 to parity than we are now enjoying. For thia :
a the palmy days of shipbuilding in B th,
we render heartfelt and solemn thank* to
#1,065,450 in 1902, and with the inthe Giver of good and we seek to
i »owever, end they decided to settle to ere.
creased
prosperity of South African Him oot by word only but by deed*, praise
1 fced Beth, end as John Neagie
by the \ They
industries there is opened np a large
toew well how toewing an axe, be was
way in which we do oar duty to ourselves
field for the enterprising American and to our fellow men.
lot long In securing employment. A
jo use
wee soon built, and
manufacturer.
by careful
“Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt,
lying the young couple brought np their
President of the United States, do hereby
The most unwelcome bit of infor- designate a* a
arge family without much discomfort,
day of general thanksgiving
mation that we have had to record in Thursday, the 27th of tbe coming Novem- ; rt>e father met with an accident, bowthese columns for maoy a day is that ber, and do recommend that thro ughout iw, which prevented hla vvsr returning
0 the yard, and then It waa that Mr*,
the land the people cease from their ordibeagle decided to do what abe could for
try is, after all, not to be established nary occupation* and in their several be
support of the family. She waa eraworship render
here. The deal between E. B. Estes homes and place* of
thank* unto Almighty God fcr the mam- ! > oyed at domestic in many of the beatA Sons, of New York, and the EllsKnown families of tba city and ber earfold blessings of the past year.’'
worth parties interested is “off”, and
ner# were always in demand.
at this writing there seems to be no
After ber husband's death, about thirtySchooner
A*hurt*.
lve years ago, abe continued to work, bet
prospect of a renewal of negotiations.
The
two-mseted
schooner
"Teresa
D.
I
aaa forced to erase her act lea career about
The principal reason fur the break is
Baker*’. Captain Shea, from Mt. Desert
wenty year* ago on account of advancing
that the syndicate here became satiswith a cargo of gravel for Boston, whit* j tge.
fied that it could Dot furnish the
working Into Bootbbsy harbor Oct. 26. ; ‘•Granny” Neagie enjoy* good health
quantity and quality of wood the ran ashore on tbs western end of md almost
perfect vision, although ber
manufacturers required at the price Tombier island.
»earlng la somewhat impaired. She hi
In
the latter were witling to pay.
Tbe vessel laid In a bed place in a heavy
1 lucid story taller, and likes
nothing
justice to a!) concerned, it should be southwest wind, and wss hove on beam I letter than an iuierwttd grjup of Uaadded that no bad faith is charged; it end* at one time. 8b* wss righted by | ener* while *be hi narrating some graphic
was simply a case of two parties to a tbe crew, polled off tbe rocks by two I ale connected with the early history of
small steamers and taken to tbe flat*.
he city,
trade failing to agree upon a price.
After diecharging a part of the cargo
bbe attends rtt. Mary'* church, and take#
she will be repaired on tbe railway
Tbe
great intereat in ail pertaining to tba
Mr. Hanscom** Cwse.
schooner’s bottom was badly damaged,
rburcb. 8be la continually expressing a
The governor and conncil, at its
part of the keel is gone and she we* • lab to attend one more *ervice within
meeting in Augusta last Wednesday, leaking badly.
it* portals before sue dies.
denied the petition of Rev. 8. L. HansTn« veseel t* owned by Daniel Shea,
Her vitality is somewhat remarkable,
com, who asked to be made sheriff of vf Boat on, son of t be rapitlu.
ind she retu**v to bate anybody live with
A report of the
Hancock county.
be% a t bough a neighbor call# each day
8c boo tier "Charlie Backl” Hunk.
«ud Lae general oversight of ber.
Her
proceedings at this hearing may be
The United Frail company’s steamer : »oiy relative la Michael Cavanaugh, a
found in our news columns.
“Admiral
which
arrived
of
in
!
Bath.
Sampson”
Whether Mr. Hanscom will take his
tratideoa,
Bostoo yesterday, reports that she collided
case to the supreme court by a bill in
the three-masted schooner "Charlie
With
equity, is not yet known. He an- Bucki” bound from
STATE NEWS.
Edoyvilla, N. Y.. for
nounces that be is in the hands of his
Boetoa, about ten milee off the Cape Cod
ia
George H. Harvey, of August*. waa
friends so tar as farther action
light house at 2 o'clock that morning. Tbe
concerned, which we interpret to schooner was sunk, and Capt. Freeman mwtakeo for a deer by b<e friend W. 8.
mean that if funds sufficient to carry Huntley, of Jonesport, Mete Ulmer Hunt- Butler, and shot in the leg.
on
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Only One- May 1* Right.
"My boy." said Cade firsts. user whlW glvtag
nr advtaK,

that

thankful tor than ha* fallen to the lot

Gentlemen's

officiating.

bert

a

earth and

jH

row froete,
.'»ty social circle*. Tbs bride and groom
sere
frtends a( l Wl.i «m»b or tow fulftU It* work by keeping on
old
neighbors and
Um «vi*.
L*moin«, Maine, where thee enjoyed the j
icqueintance of each other in their earlier Wb« halfway through, temi latWa may bcwet
|
Ujr*.
It, lib* M WH,
The wedding was a quiet home affair, •
To toare the ptuc* that eeemetti ban! am! «*l a
wnly a few reiattree of the contracting j
thinner *j*M.
srtio being present
among them the
Bel *bUtl*g mw* will tort, at tohgtfc. when
isuehter end son of the groom. Mr* L
foliar* thry io*»*
1. Lshnherd and Karls Young, of *»»*•;
1
H'rfalrr
■tty
City, /sera, Frr*maw~ TVa'* Many a way o' doin' U»lag*,' toi only
Oct
SO.
rvihane.
«m* way'* right

IMtval and Thanksgiving.”

“According to tbe yearly

c

Call and examine • new line of

summer of 1878 the family moved
Vineland, where they have since resided. The Influence of such e life la the
rotr, inanity Is far-reaching and eodnrlng,
and though Mm. Aiken has passed on.
she ha* left a rich legacy to those left
behind. The good she has done livee on
Mrs. Aiken ts survived by her husband
and six children- three daughters end
three sons; also a brother, Prof. O. B.
Grant, of Kentucky, sod a sister. Mm. F.
M. Urent, of Dorchester, Msas.
The funeral was held at her home In
Vineland Sunday, Oct. 28, Rev. Mr. Gil-
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offer a large line of Ladies’,
Children's

In the

J. W. Young it on* of lb# leading and
luccc-sful business men of Webster City,
saving been engaged extensively In tbe
H*
umber trade bare for many yean.
itands btgb la Its* estimation of bis acquaintance* and business assorts lee.
Mr* Holt t* * popular M inneepoll* lady.
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treat.
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Proclamation—“Na-
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tional
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Aiken,

to

Mr*. Rose Holt, of Minneapolis and J.
M. Young,of this city, war* marred at th*
soma of tbe bride’s sister, Mr*. Josepn W.
dregdon. In Minneapolis, last ereolng at
I o'clock. Mr. sod Mrs. Young will arrive
u Webster City In a few days, and will
sccupy tba Sn* Young home on Elm

day to and from her farm. She to one of
Dear 1*1*'* "middle aged" todies, being
Perseventy-f >ur jeers old lent spring
haps somebody can beat Ibis, bat we
doubt It.

H.

"Life Is real' Life la earnestf
And the grave ts sol Ms goal,
fhist then art, to dust return***.
W as no* spokes of the soul."

hout-Torso.

recent Hancock

B

fellow:

Mrs.

_

tb*

county fair.
Mrs. M. A. UresnUw, of Soet b Deer I si*,
has picked III quart* of highland crenberrtaa 1 hit fall, with tbe help of * little
girl, bealdes something over four bushel*
To do this *b*
of BHdtia cranberries.
ball at

the nation* of the

JOBS r. HILL.
Secretary of state

be voices

rare

and

day In Boston and rtcinlty, tba groom
*111 be engaged In bustnee* tn New York.
The bride's parents formerly resided In
Gleworth, and later tn Bltsebtll; th*
at bar of I b* groom is C. E. Grover, at
me time city marshal of Augusta.
Tba many friend* of the happy couple
• tab them a long and prosperous married
It*.

*

r*.

eeivsil at Hu hand. Let the gratitude of tmr
heart* Sod ex iresctas la art* of tear*Mere*
and eharttr, and fememhexlnf the acfferlnx a ad
needy kt theae a t'ftunxtv oaea alao hare rea
•on for ret ole tug and thankfutoeaa.
01roo at the Council Ctanler, la Augu-ta.
y tilt* third day of Stmrotorr, lu the year
of our laird one thouaand nine hundred aad
two, and of the Independent* of the Tolled
State* 0f America the one hundred ami

By

The Uossiper feels

b.

formerly of Ells
worth, died at her home lo Vineland, N
illness.
Oct. y#, at th* home of th* bride’s parent*. J., Friday, October 24. after a brief
Mn. Aiken, whose maiden name we*
Mr. and Mr*. 8. B. Dojis, IS Wtlmol
In Richmond,
street, Portland, when Mt«* Olgt* I. Ellen M Grant, wee born
Doyle and Charles H. Oroear war* married Maine. Her family moved to Ellsworth
In the presence of th# Immediate families while ehe wee e girl. In early life the
wa* a successful school teacher.
of tha bride and groom.
She was married in IMS to Benjamin II
The rooms war* tastefully deco reled
with cut flower*, palms and trailing ftaaa. Aiken, at that time end tor aoroe year*
The bridal party entered tba parlor to th* after, e member of the firm of Aiken
One of the brother*. F. B. Aiken,
strain* of Mendeleaohn’a wedding march Bros.
played by Mias Uroeer, of Augusta, slater Is still In business here.
The following appreciative sketch of
of tbe groom, and stood la a bower of
a
palm* during tbe ceremony, which was Mm. Alkvo Is sent Thm Avkmican by
Mm. Alkeo's
performed by th* Rev. Bow ley Green, of friend lo Massachusetts
friend* and eo-worker* In Ellsworth will
the First Baptist church.
Tbe bride looked charming In bar filmy remember her as one who was always
bridal rail and dr*** of whlta attk moaltn, interested and actively engaged lo ell
allb trimmings of lace and chiffon; ah* things pertaining to the uplifting end
Re- betterment of humanity. Bbe wa* e mem■arrled a bouquet of white pinks.
ber of the W. C. T. l\. end an earnest
freshment* were daintily reread.
Tba mother of th* groom was dressed worker In the cause. Her earnest, purn a light atlk with whlta lace, while the
poseful life was an inspiration to tboee
srtde'e mother wore black atlk mohair with whom she came lo contact.
Her deity life was so exemplification of
tear black silk, with trimming* of whlta
the beautiful end etlrrtng 11 nee of LongIberty satin and black appttqu*.
Mn.

of Interest to many Hancock
residents occurred Wednesday.

wedding
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vote of Blaeblll, end Mid that votaa for
Mr. Hanacom cast In certain other towns
In the county were not all counted for
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ami

who

bring thing* t» [mum,
obstacle* or no obvtacle*, have an *lrandance ol iron in their

n/^inr/

blood.
They lake
|iie initiative, they
regardle** ol obstacle*;

lyiL/l/W.

pu«h ahead,
they succeed.

lieuten-

Foss,

of

free-trade

a

In tbe lltb district.

In the present House, with

a

member

ship of 367, tbe republicans have forty-one
majority. Under tbe new apportionment

Charles

hers,

should

not

ward*.

me

oaiiois

unseated

will consist of 386

House

mem

a

ginia and one In Alabama doubtful according to the latest returns.
To obtain a majority In the next House

in

were

It

necessary for the democrats to

was

hill

by

Aid.

Kerr

and

sixteen

kind of

others, asking for

light at the

jority,

of

with

the

pation

beard

IVptiron U nxlx In two form* In a lUjnWarotnnlir rooltnl eltair-nl tl fwr
■Jm> In rh.M**>Uire-<sMO*v! pin* st 50- or tl p*-r
Br C, I. HOOD CO pmitrirton, Hood «
I»w*-H. Mm« .1' ?i. A.

; should
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Celling Ag**nf In KlUworth:
0. A. Parchor, II Main Street.
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was

that if 1 be

returns

of the

two

thrown out It would affect the
from
rt-suit for member of the legislature
Judge Foster contended that
that
wards were

city
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only

she lived
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in
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young man,

hands of Cbarlee
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endeavor-

cover
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shape,

or

do

you are,

if
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an

looking
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I
are

The colors that are
The materials that

young
dent.

just out
just scen|
are just

funeral.

along

to

$-’5 and

full value

any price

was

t be

cause

of tbe acci-

_____________________,

know.
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the line.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.
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who

"You talk about posters ana your ad*, upon the
fence,
But they ain't the kind o' medium* that appeal*
to common aense;
You may talk about your dodger*, and your
circular* and *uch.
But 1 calculate they don't assist an advertiser
much;
And especially In winter, when the mow la on
lb. ground,
I wonder when your pc .ter. »nd your dodgerl
can be found?
But wtthlu the cosy homestead, when the parlox
•love's aglow,
The newspaper 1* read aloud to everyoue w<

YOUR COAT IS HERE
at
$.$

man

No hard feelings are entertained by tbe
as it was purely accidental, for
young Piper la highly reapected by all.
The school was closed until after tbe

The short, the medium length
and the long coats are here.

t

with

the brothers and sisters

family,

right.

if it i>n

discharged.
prostrated

was

attend school. The stricken family
sympathy of tbe entire
community.
The fuueral was held at the church, Kev.
D. B. Smith, of Franklin, officiating. It
was largely attended by townspeople, and
by many relative# from out of towu.
Every heart was tilled with saduees, and
many words of sympathy were expressed,
not only for tbe family but also for tbe

man

for here.

ham-

has tbe stucerest

ovecoat

seeker you'll find what yo

the

who

maucr

size, or kind of

manner

family is nearly

grief, especially

justice.
It

shot

fatal

overcoats

Winter

new

our

territory

unexplicabte

caught and was discharged, the
charge striking the girl as she was entering tbe yard.
Tbe little girl had been singing to her
brother, and a few mlnutee before 9 she
left her home, which is near the school
and skipped lightly along, still singing
her little byinu “I want to be an angel
and with the angels stand” when the

Rather a strong word with
which to describe our overmild
coats, but nothing more
will

some

mer

Overcoats...

see

given to the disaround

up

the

Night-Otficer

reported

Lord

the street

lights out 288 hours for the month. This
is considered by the board unnecessary,

probable

The

that

edvisablllty

more

board.

some

action will be

having a curfew
cigarette law

of

time Ellsworth

few.
will

the

strictly, was brought before the
It la probable that within a short
will at least have

When it does

come

a

cur*

children

the

be conspicuous by tbelr absence

As far

as

the hose-cart

probability

all

we

question

will not

again”. It

summer comes

goes, in
oue ‘until

get
was

the

opin-

Brady that the
repaired and

serviceable until spring.
It would lake three mouths to get a new
band cart here, and by that time snow
would be on the ground. The matter was
made

left

just

The

as

it stood before tbe

roll

of

accounts

meeting.

was

passed

as

follows:
COMMISSIONER'S

STREET

ROLL.

Highways.

$128

Sidewalks...
Rock crusher.••••.

•m 13

TRACI4ER*’ SALARY ROLL.
School fund.
High school fund.
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 9.
KAMI.

FUND.

Supt of schools, Geo B Stuart,
High school, C I Welch,
J P Eld ridge,
Library,

Electric light,
Fire Dt pt,

Scboolhouae,

Geo B Jameson,
Adelaide True,
C 1 Welch,
J 1* Kldrloge,
Georgia J ude,
Ellsworth Water Co,
J t Eldrldge,
51 M Moore,
C W Smith,
J 1* Eldrldge,
C W' Swuem y,
E S Stevens,
M 31 Moore,
K K Brady A Co,
Carlton McGown,
Morrison, Jo> A Coy
C 31 Brooks,
G II Brooks,
John H LrUnd,
Melvin Franks,
31 rs Moses Cottle,
W

S

#846 00
2J3 77

Willie l.uni,

Timothy Donovan,
Hiram C Lord
Arthur Mitchell,
Alex Gray,
D L Fields,
T J Holmes,
Joseph D Farrell,
O W Tripp,
Morrison, Joy A Co,
Charles W Hurley,
Charles S Grows,
T C Lord.
C H Leland,
J P Kklrldge,

plurality of more
votes according to
c1rcum»tancee

tbat led up to the bearing last
day, Mr. lianscom continues:

Wednes-

“We appeared before me governor and counWe
cil at that time realty to present our case
stated that we had an exact record of uncounted
vote* enouah to give us ft substantial plurality,
and were prepared to submit said record, to
gether with the billots, town records and the

testimony of clerks.
“When that point was reached one of the
councllroen asked If wo hail votes enough to
win on; and Iwlng assured that we had, the
governor and council retired to another room,
and lu a very few minutes returned, and an
nounced that they had decided to exclude our
evidence.
••In other wort!*, they decided to disregard
the law which they were under, and which was
mandatory upon them.**
the circumstances attend-

10 5o

8 is*

10 00
130 On
7 45
3 68
4 50
11 59
S 75
1 23
14 17
1 20
2 75

“Counting out has come to l*a a line art In our
State. But, wh« re are our rl his under the con
stltutlon ami before the 1 iw ?'*

the

5 00
6 50
84 28
23 88
2 00
45 00
45 00
2 03
8 00
6 00

A

00
00
83

13
7 87
1 00
2 CD

case

to the courts.
wilt

What the results
A

knows.

committee of

no

one

yet

seven

was

ap-

#684 15

Hood’s

j

By special delivery—curtain

lectures.

He daucea well to whom fortune
Friends and
sod promptly

debts should

met..

pipes

be cbeerfullj

METHODIST

sleep—the iron

to

Tendering
resignation
tough proposition.
one’s

dyspepsia, strengthen and tone all
digestive organs, and build up the

cure

the

whole system.

Kaflroa&B ml) StMmtwat*

Commencing Oct 13, 1002.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR

Every

man

pities

V M I r M
8 25.
4 oo.
4 2%.
9 GO
4 5%

AM

BAR HARBOR.
10 30
Sorrento..
Sulllv in.
Mt Ocitcrt Kerry. 11 20
Wftukeag, 8. Fy. 11 26
Hancock. til 29
Franklin Hoad
fll>7
1149
Waah'rton Jo.
ELLSWORTH
11 Ml
K! Is worth Falla. fl2 01
Nlcolln. tt* lft
Green [.ake. tl2 24
Lake House. fl* 82
Holden. 112 40
Brewer June.
1 00
1 07
Bangor, K.x.St.
1 10
BANGOR, M. C.
....

Portland.
Ronton.

5 02

9 07
9 10
9 20
9 40
9 47
5 2^
9 ft*
ft 50 f 10 05
ft 59 10 14
16 07 110 2*
t« lft rlO 80
6 8ft 10 50
6 42 10 57
6 45 11 00
5 06
ft >4
tft 28
ft 80

A M
1 80

IP. M.
ft 8ft
9 Oft

ft 57

A M

4 25
7 25

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
AM

I

PM

Boston.

9 00
P M

*7 40
10 4ft.

Portland.

12 40

as

an

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St.
Brower June.
Holden.
I>ake House.
(inter. Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash's:ton Jc
Franklin Road.
Hancock
Wbukcag, 8. Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrenio.
BAR HARBOR..

I 10 00
Oft' 10 0

6 Of
H
6

4 65
4 09
5 06
f5 25
15 32
49,ft( 50 5 40
59 110 69 fft 50
11
IMS 6 08
16 11 18 6(4
80
11 27 6 18
II 87
88
6 26
4*
114'
6 84
49
11 48 6 88
W 11 55
6 4ft

12 1>» 12
t6 84 f 10 34
|G 411 (10 42
6

ffl
7
7
7

t7
17
7
7

8 20
8 46
» 20

..

12 4ft

7 30

•DaPy Snndavs Inc'uded Boston to Ellsworth
and Wr iitugton County R R, but Sunday leaves
at 7 p m.
IStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South nod Vtest
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket often
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and esi»eclally Elf
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen'l Manager.
F L. BOOTIIBY. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
Portland, Maine.

Steamship Company.

himself

is often

more

or

WINTER
BAR

«

Division.

REDUCED

HARBOR

TO

RATES.

BOSTON

•.LOO.

less,

but few deserve half of it.
A wise man never
is asked for it.

gives

advice

until be

BORN.
BRIDGES—At Tremont, Oct % to Mr and Mr*
Fred F Bridge*, a daughter.
BUNKEIt- At Cranberry Isles, Oct 23, to Mr And
Mrs Henry Bunker, a son.
BUTLER—At Sullivan, Oct 27, to Mr and Mrs
Harry M Butler, a son.
HANNA—At Sullivan, Sept 23, to Mr and Mrs
Kugeue C Hanna, a daughter.
MO*»Kl* At Ellsworth Kails, Oct 30, to Mr and
Mrs K I Moore, a daughter.
SHACK FORD—At Ellsworth Fall*, Nov 3, to
Mr amt Mr* Increase J Shackford, adaughter
—

NOTES.
EPISCOPAL.

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

Mt. Desert

strong inducement
bedstead.
A

6

to

use of a
gcx>d cook if
there’s a bud stomach —a stomach too
weak properly to digest w hat is taken
into it T
The owner of such a stomach experiences distress after eating, nausea between meals, and is troubled with
belching and fits of nervous headache
—he’s dyspeptic and miserable,
“I have been troubled with dv.-; pepsin
and have suffered almost everything.
I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's barsaparilla on band.” Mas.
J. A. C’kowbll, Cunajoharie, N. Y.

What’a the

EASTERN
be

pointed to take iu hand the mailer of
raising money.

6 00

100(0

Tout.

at

00

35 00

Adjourned.

uarcelon and council

board.

4 CO

8
7

Governor

uO

28

3
3

“When

tempted to count out the republican party tin y
clung to technicalities, but lu this case l tw,
technicalities, vote-, justice and all went by the

largely atteuded meeting of citizens
was held at the Methodist church, Bar
Harbor, Monday evening to express Indignation at the action of the governor
and council, and to raise funds to carry

5*210
41 94

M

Foster,
Gray,

CHURCH

*••••••

“I won the election by a
than 400 votes, counting the
the lotentlon of the voters."
After
recounting the

After citing
ing the alleged illegal election in two
wards In Ellsworth, he continues:
AMOUNT.
#45 63
“But the official return* were Ignored, and
15 34 despite law, vote* and everything el»e the elec
1 75 tlon was given to Mr. Wldtcomh, against the
4 00
will of the people of Hancock county a* t>x87 50 pren-ed at the polls Sept 8.

Moore,

M

bis home.
“I Insisted that the people of our county desired Just such enforcement as the republican
party demanded of the officers of the law, and
assured him that If he would promise to do his
duty to the best of his ability If elected, I would
work for him until the day of election; but. If
he would not stand fairly and squarely on the
platform of our party, I could and would run
against him.
“lie could not see his way clear to make such
a promise, and I proceeded to get out nomination papers, and entered the field under the head
of enforcement of law

#7,000 77

Irving Wilbur,

C R
B F

65

16 09
174 4.1
138 96

Bridge*.

Mr. Ifanacotn wrote ah follow-:
“Tbe Hancock county republican convention
which was bel t 111 Kll-worth May Jit, renominated Howard f. Whitcomb as candidate for the
office of sheriff.
During the term which Mr.
Whitcomb was then serving, the prohibitory
law had not been enforced. The liquor traffic
had gradually Increased, and conditions were
coming to be Inti lerable.
“After the republican state convention adjourned, wnlch at its meeting in Portland,
June 11, had adopted a platform demanding
faithful and Impartial enforcement by the offi
cers of the law, I.wrote Mr. Whitcomb, asking
him If he could and would so enforce the prohibitory law, provided he should be elected
sheriff of the county for another term.
“After vainly waiting a week for an answer,
I went to Kllsworlb, and saw Mr Whitcomb lu

on

the streets after 8 o'clock.

a

ing to put It in a place of safety under
the steps of the scboolbouse.

Come,

was

drains

taken.

was

ap-

gun was acdischarged, the full force of the
taking effect in tbe head of the

girl;

little

the

|

a r*

The price of rooms accommodating two persons each, will lie reduced fiom $.’ Oo and $1.30
to $I.TJ and $ 00 each.
.Steamer “Catherine” leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a m,
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Sionlngton, and oor nectIug at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From
p

Boston

Mondays and Thursdays

at

5

m

From Rockland Tuesdays and Fr’dnysat from
3 to fc a m, touching at *Honlngt<in. ‘southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Ilsrbor.
K.

MARRIED.

A.

half.

■—

r11

It

Am

hearing

Kllsworth

to

streets.

on

Central tracks, particularly the
one that (lows through the property of
H. B. Phillips and Irving Osgood.
No

from and

ent.

counted for him.
brought out during the

be

referred

were

a

Koyai

Maine

In five doubtful

result

southern district* to be

^

injuring

petitions

se-

j

Peptiron

some

of Central and

Considerable time
cos* ion

cure

that town whole ballot* were thrown out
because sticker* with bia name thereon

corner

Both

qnality of character that were put on upatde down. Not only waa twenty-one doubtful districts in the
gain* more admiration and respect the vole for wltnre* thrown out, but that Nurtb and West from which the returns
j
than that which enable* a person to for
are as yet Inadequate.
every candidate on the ticket.
The next Senate will be rrpab lean by
form a definite purpose and then conMr. lianecoro then eaid that he did not
School,
least sixteen majority, against the
centrate all hi* energy in executing it. 1 come here to make tbta coutcat because at
j
of twenty.
To posse** and u*e this quality, it i* he desired the office, but fur the reason present majority
DOUBTFUL (?) STATES.
that a majority of the people of Hancock
m-ousary to be in a sound mental and
wished him to enforce the pro |
Resides New York, Pennsylvania and
physical condition, to have an abun- county law Iu that county in accordance
j Rhode Island, the democrats also pre- Police,
dance of iron in the blood, which btbitory
with the platform adopted by the laat dicted that lows, Nebraska and Wiscongive* Mamina, vigor and endurance,
republican Htate convention. He made j sin would vote their way. The results at
sv
ironites the the contest or that !»aue, and he daalred
•
this writing indicate that every so-called
the vole legally counted, for be believed doubtful state Is safely republican.
Iidihc*. rt length- in the enforcement of all laws.
en*
Wlines* described thirteen votes cast in
and tft»adu**
the n«*rv»« and
Contingent,
A HAD SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
It ia Her Harbor which were not counted.
product* the itMivn rt»-»uU.
a n*w mnd thoroughly nrirntifle pr**p*
I.ittlo Dolor*** Abbott, of Sugar Hill,
on
atteker
a
Hanecom
had
ballota
Four
Killed by a Neighbor.
antum, combining iron with the laat
upside do«o. Another had *’8. L. Hant-»mc* And nutrwnt*; ia agrp**abl*» to
The facta attending the fatal shooting
Instead of Sylvanua L.
the Urtt-. ACCfptaMr to the utomarh ecom of Fden”,
and still another had of a little girl at Sugar Hill, Eaatbrook,
And moldy a«*imilAtrdt And ha* tit* Hanacom of Kden;
Thk
*Han*coro of Bar Harbor”, j on Oct. 20, have been furnished
Rr**at Advantagr of not catwmg consti- 1 the name of
American by its East brook correspondThese thirteen votes, witness claimed,
nor
the teeth.
There i* no

tha Hamlin bouse.

near

petition was read
Stuart, signed by Rev. David
Another

ion ot the mayor and Aid.
carta to the house could be

MOUSE.

seventy-eight votes In the North and
West. In this territory they have at present fifty-two representatives. The latest
returns Indicate that this strength h-s
In ward i no record was made. He dbtbeen held, with the exception of one seat
co7*rrd iu t be examination of ballota that
municipal officer* did not take into each from Idaho, Montana and Nevada,
consideration the Intent of the voter*, as to which the returns are not yet combut threw out ballota which should be, plete. Adding forty-nine to 116 gives the
counted for him. He thought, however, | democrats 186.
The returns show that the democrats
that gei erahy the vote* were counted In |
have made a gain of three In Pennsylaccordance with the law.
vania, one in Nebraska, one In Delaware,
CORN I YOT*
At tbta point Judge Foster asked Mr. o«e in Wisconsin, two in Maryland, one
lUtucom If he thought the votes were In Colorado, and probably four In New
counted f*;rly In hi* own town of Kd n, York, swelling the total to 178.
This leaves them sixteen short of a maand w lines* said he thought not; that iu

achievers,
women

tbe defeat

was

that

put In the handa of a roan
who waa not an official, and he laid them
down on the atepa of a store, did hi* marketing, and then gathered them up and
tba next day took them to the city clerk.

Is There Iron
men

elected governor and

THE NEXT

plantations.

town* and

ward 3

3bbrtti»mrnt*.

•

were

fourteen congressmen are republicans.
The surprise In tbe congreesional elec-

visited all the towns, bat
twenty-one out of thirty-

Wards 3 and 4 In Kiiaworth

IMt

be

ant-governor respectively, and ten out of

be counted, !ortbe reason tbat the law at
several different points was violated In

ol

might prove to

a

majority of which Is 194. Tbe
thirteen southern
states, uot counting
West Virginia, but Including Missouri,
have 125 representatives. The democrats
have carried 116 of these districts, and the
republicans probably tlve, two in Tennessee, one In Kentucky and two In Missouri,
with two In North Carolina, one In Vir-

have vtsited

bta.

thought

was

Russell, but he didn't; Baton rnd

second

tha town of

Hanscom.

Rhode

tbe 58th

me**

IW

of

lo

Have
made
poration of bar Harbor.
personal examination of the records aud
ballots of several towns In tha county,

seven

actual Intention ol tboaa wbo voted lor

"HIVH

teetlfied
in

mau

Bridge

and it is

3.

but have not

ol tbe reelaed eta lu tee, tbat Ibe retorne
with
tbe
be corrected In accordance

portion

name

Mr. Oaatou

tion

meeting last evening.
Mayor (freely.
Leifciid, Stuart, McCarthy, Patten
and Brady were present.
A petition was read by Aid. Brady,
signed by Stephen Monaghan and thirteen
others, asking tor a light on the top of

Dyspepsia

Hearing.

quest of a repieeentative of tbe Bangor Commercial. Ret.

done at the

was

taken.

Even in Massachusetts it
that

may tw bis first name. His Initials are C.
Its lives In Kden, but not In tbe cor-

coonly, and be tnakew application, under
provlelone of eectlon ft ol ebepler 7D

tbet

other

vic-

bills

law, and enforcing

Among
republican,
Hauscom, of Kden,

tha

predicted

Island.

HWOR.W.

Hy ivanus I*.
He
applicant.

the demo-

Kimball, republican, Is elected

were sworn.

was

expectation* of

tory for themselves.

by positive Mallet

a

give more
tbe situation.

of

general view

a

auditing

Have Fair

In reepouse to

Aid.

streets.

be able to

these slates tbe democrat*

sufficient number should be
to overcome Whitcomb's
apparent plorallty of 72.’*
proof that

Rev. Mr. Hanscont Think* Ho Didn't

the committee
to

Oov. Odell, republican, has been rein New York, and Pennypacker,
In both
republican, in Pennsylvania.

counted for him

tbe

read

will be able to show

re-

elected

vo es

we

a

crats have not been met Is certain.

may not be able to show that all
which we claim were cast for
Hanacom, hot not counted, were so caet:
but

ocunty

toon

But that tbe

cannot

the

opened by Judge B. E.

then

than

4”. Mr.
the face of this

reaeon

Clark, ot tbe couneel for Mr. Hanecom.
He began by atattng tbat at tbe8tafe eleclinn on 8ept. X, there were three randtdafra lor eberl# of Hancock
coolly,
Howard F. Whlcomh, Timothy Donovan
and Sylrenue L Hanecom. tbe petitioner
Wbllcomb by tbe retorne bad 2.233
vole#; llanaeom 3,1*1, and Donovan 1,310.
Hanecom cotnre before you becaoee be
betlereatbat all tba rotee caet lor him
tie
bare not been counted lor him.
oomra lielore you celling that certain
retea in certain town* be declared lor
him. He come* here becaoee be teele tbat
tbe people of ilancock county Intended to
alert blm lo tba office ol eheriff ol that

Mr. Clark

It Is too

the fact that
compel the attendance of witnesses," Mtd Mr. Clark, “and for that

Wbllcomb.

settles the ques-

majority.

duced

required by law.
“We are handicapped by

certificate

yesterday

election

tbe

House; it will be republican, but by

any votes bad been cast for any candidates in that ward.
In ward 3 It waa
claimed that the votM were trot sealed a*

we

MA88-

party will control tbe iiext

tion of which

return It la shown to be defective.
In ward 4 It was claimed that no record
wa* made In tha ward book
showing that

caaa oprbrp.

cane

vara.

on

tbe

throughout

In wards 3 and

Clark contended that

tba elect loo law wae not comTble Ibe council declined to

do, and It waa ordered tbat
of election be kwoed to Mr.

The result of

The official return from Kiiaworth was
produced. This certifies that the votes
for the various candidates In the city had
been counted and declared In open ward

meeting “except

NEW

FREE

WIN-

ACHU8KTT8.

votaa*

eomO certificate ol election ee thcrifl of
Hancock counly, hae been denied
The bearing wae held at Auguels latl
Mr
Wrdneeday afternoon and evening.
lUnecom waa rcpreaanled by Potter A
lleraey, ol Portland, and H. E. Clark, ol
Bar Harbor. Mr. Wbllcomb waa repraeenlrd by A. W. King, ol Kllawortb.
Mr. Hanecotn'a counael aaked that
council go behind the return#, and examine Into tbe legality ol Individual
volea. Tble waa ralueed, end applicant’!
conned I ban aeked tbat rotee ol warda 3
and « In Kllawortb be thrown oat, on tbe

Transact
Routine
City
Business Rolls of Aeeounta.
Little outside ot the regular routine

business of

MAJORITY

REDUCED

REPUBLICANS

TRADE FOBS BEATEN IN

therefore they should not be counted. By
throwing out these returns, Wbltcorr.b’e
votes would be reduced to 2,000, which
would give Mr. Hanscom a
plurality of 381

*

BY

YORK

defective. In that they were not
made In accordance with the law,and that

10

ground tbat
piled with.

BUT

were

TO

COURT.

TM petition »• Her. 8. L. Itenecom
ukloR 10* governor end council to Imuc
him Indeed ol lo Howard F. Wblt-

Tbe

HOUSE,

TROL OK THE

county.

'.HKARtBO
)

REPUBLICANS WILL RETAIN CON-

and that if tha corrections asked for
be made Hanacom would bavs
2,441 votes
In the whole

DENIED.

HANSCOM

MOT SATISFIED.

Aldermen

him;

3M>micnnmt».

ITY MEETING.

C

THE ELECTIONS.

S.

J. Mokhk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

H. Hanscom, General

Passenger and

LLKN—FREETH Y—At Brookltn, Oct 25, by Ticket Agent.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
11 T Bock, Miss Mary L Allen to
Rev W
Calvin Austin, Vice president and
Hailey K Freethy, both of Brookltn.
Sunday, Nov. 9—Morning service with
Bluehlli. Oct 29, by Rev Gen’l Mgr., 36S Atlantic ave., Boston.
COOPER—COLE—At
sermon at 10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45
to
Audrew
F
MrsCnrollne
R 1. Ohio,
Cooper
N Cole, tK>lh of Bluehlli.
Junior league at 3 p. m.
Portland, Oct 29, by
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30 DOYLE—GROVER—At
Rev Itovrlev Green. Miss Olgle L Doyle, of
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Portland, to Charles 11 Grover, of Augusta.
Mr. Simonton.
DOLE-TAPLKY-At Arlington, N J, Oct 22.
Miss Ethel N Dole, of Arllngion, to Robert E
CONGREGATIONAL.
Tspley, of Norfolk, Va, formerly of West
Rev. J. M. Adam*, pastor.
Brooksville.
Isles, Oct 25,
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- DAVIS—ALLEY—At CranberryKthel
V Davis,
ference meeting. Theme: Ps. 104.
by Rev Charles N Davie, alls*
of Ml Desert, to Aubrey L Alley, of Trenton.
at
Nov.
service
9—Morning
Sunday,
Oct29.
Minn,
HOLT—YOUNG—At
Minneapolis,
10.30, followed by communion of the
Mrs Rose Holt, formerly of Ellsworth, to J W
HLI'KH ILL LINK.
Lord’s Supper. Suuday school at 11.45.
Young, of Webster City, Iowa.
PALL SCHEDULE 1902.
BAPTIST.
HUMPHREY—ARCHER—At Auburn, Oct 28,
Coinm«n<-ln|; Monday, Sept. 29,
by Rev Mr Wetwr, of Hallowed, Miss Susan
Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Bernice Humphrey, of Auburn, to Clifford 8
Steamers will leave as follow*: Leave EllsSunday, Nov. 9—Morning service at
worth (*tage to Surry) Mondays and WednesArcher, formerly of Great Pond.
10.30. Sunday acbooi at 12 m. Junior C.
RICH—TRASK—At Trcmont, Oct 29, at the days at 6.4ft a m; Surry at 7-30, for HluehtH, South
Bluehlll, Brooklln. Sedgwick, North l>«“**r Die,
residence of the bride’s parents, by Kev A P
E. at 6 p. m. Evangelistic service at 7.
South Brooksville (Monday*), Lit.
Thompson, Endly M Rich to George U Trask, 8-rgerivlde.
tie
Deer Die (Wednesdays), Dark lluibor, to
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Tiemont.
both oi
arrive at Rockland to connect with ntcauter for
Bay side—Service Sunday at 2 30 p.m.; j STEVENS— M’VEY—At Providence, R I. Oct 23, Boston.
Mr. kerr.
by Kev Edwin S Gould, Mbn Edith Wi-MXHl
RETURNING.
UNITARIAN.
Steveus, of West Brooksville, to George
William McVey, of New llaveu, Conn.
T*eave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
Pastorate Vacant.
for above points, and on Thursdays ,eave Rockland for Dart tiarhoi, ■dtrgentvllfe, North Deer
Sunday, Nov. 9—Sunday school at 11 45.
DIED.
Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln, anti West Tremont,
returning same day to connect wtin steamer for
AIKEN-At Vineland, N .1, Octl4. Ellen M, wile Boston.
of B 11 Aiken, formerly of Ellsworth.
Phi.mas
Note—This company will comply with above
Oct
BILLINGS—At Bluehlli,
28,
schedule, except In evi tit of unavoidable causes
Hillings, aged 78 years, 10 mouths, 6 days.
Milsworth Port.
BA RTLKTT—AtTremont, Oct24. Kdna Bartlett, of delay to Its steamer*.
O. A. CROCKETT,
SAILED
aged 2 months.
Manager, Rockland Me.
Saturday, Nov 1
FARWKLL—At South Brooksville, Oct 29, Mrs
A. P. McFarland, Agt nt, KlDworth, Me.
Sch Lulu VV Eppes, Jordan, Huston, lumber,
Fannie (Mason) Farwell, aged J6 years, 8
Rockland. Me., Sept. 24. 19C2.
Ellsworth Limiter Co
months, 21 days.
Sch vv m Eadle, Cloaaon, StoolngUm, EllsGOTT—At Brooklln, Oct 29. Mrs Johanna Gott,
worth Lumber Co
aged 72 years, 7 months, 18 days.
ARRIVED
GRAY—At South Sunry, Nov 2, Hiram H Gray,
Mundav, Nov 2
aged 07 years, 5 months, 14 days.
VVOSOSOSOVOVOVOVOBOBOVOVC •
Seh H C Cheater, Potter, Boston
HAMMOND—At South Gouldsboro. Sept 29,
EDWIN M MOORE,
Duane Hammond, aged 1 month, 6 days.
Monday, Nov 8
dealer In all kinds of
□
Reach (Deer Isle), Oct 31,
JOHNSON-At
Sch Leonora, Bonsey, Boston
Freak, Balt, Smoked and Dry f
Francis F Johnson, sged 06 years, 0 months, 4
BAILED
days.
Wednesday, Nov S
M’CaRTY—At Bar Harbor, Nov 2, Mrs Susac
Sch II C Chester, Kay, Boston, lumber. Ells*
A McCarty, aged A4 years.
worth Lumber Co
PERKINS—At Deer Island, Boston harbor, No^
Sch Kentucky, Sinclair, Stonington, wood
2. Georgianna Augusta Camlage, wife ol
Hancock County Porta.
Lorenzo D
Thins, aged 56 years.
West Sullivah— Sid Oct 80, scb Maggie
RUSSELL—At Eden, Nov 4, Mrs Sarah V
Ellen. Franklin for New York with paying
Ku’-sell. formerly of Cectlton, Md, aged 7<
Ar Not 1, sch Abide G Cole, New York
years, 2 months. (Burial at Cecllvon.)
Ar Nor 1, sch Catherine, Franklin for Boston
STANLEY—At Bar Harbor, Oct 80, Mrs Esthe:
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, HlueflshX
With curlC Stanley, of Jonesboro, aged 51 years,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Heal lops, X
Ar Nor 1, sch Harvest Home, Boston
27
mouths,
days.
Lobsters and Finnan Had dies.
*
Ar Nov 3, seh Marv Augusta, Boston
WARDWKLL—At Ruck»port, Oct 31, Arthu
Sid Nov 4, sch limed Home, Sullivan foi
Wardwell, sged 75 years.
Boston with curb
Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, ♦
Sid Nov 5, sch Mary Augur a, Sullivan foi
YOUNG—At Bar Harbor, Nov 1. Edward I
ELLSWORTH, NR.
Boston with curb
Yuuog, aged 56 yaars, 3 mouths, JO days.
A

Rockland, Blnctiill & E.lswoitti SteamMlo
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to addition*'

fttper* in Ik* county coo
r^icb •« .an*. TVS Atom-
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it
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test are

Apple*

a

market

*Mt

other

im

the stress from his

Oct.

ow n

Many

to

came

sorrows

bisvely borne; much of

were

which

shared with

was

Herbert Jeliteoo left Monday aigbt lor
Boston where he baa am ploy mew t ta a

SI._Eoo.

It . reported on good aatbartty that
Backtil? baa bought tbe boon formerly occupied by tbe late Will Lam Webb,
and will make It bla residence.

George Tburaton,
neighborhood,

wfco and to make

boms In tbts

ej.«ni in many sections, amid

happiness, also,

serious

accident

While painting

assembly, P. 8., conferred the
first degree on two candidates last Friday
Puritan

met with

staging gave
throwing him on a ledge, and tnjorbead and
about
the
lag
severely
braising him badly. It was thought beat
lor him to go to a hospital at once, bat a*
|
a as more
way,

Johnson nerved In the Civil

war as

r ro*|t#fl RikitHfl.

Tracy

Mtaa Kite

t* at

Dr. Larrebee’t for

an Indefinite time.
captain of a company of volunteer* fa the be
comfortable Saturday be has
Arthur Stereos, who la teaching at
28th Maine. One of his war experience* 1
deferred going.
Corea, wae at Gspt. De**y't on Sundey.
which he enjoyed relating, happened to
Newt wee received here Friday of the
Rct. Wallace Cutter baa returned from a
1862 w bile on hi* way to camp in east ft w
death of Mr*. Krais Farris, formerly of trip that lnrludtd a visit te Proriacetowa,
York, with b
company. He reached
Brooklyn on e cold, stormy evening. this place, at tbe borne of ber daughter. Mam.
Hannah McFarland. In Kockport,
Mr*. Fred Patera baa returned from a
Henry Ward Beecher, bearing of their 1 Mr*.
was well known here, being
arrival, invticd them to spend the night j Mr* Farris
Tl.lt to her sinter, Mr*. Edith Horsy, In
a native of Deer Ink.
Her husband waa Goulds boro.
In bis church, slaying with them and helplo»t at see many years ago.
Not long
ek in the vestry.
log care for tb
Ambrose Bourgette and Mlm Elite PenMr. Job son was th* first commander of j after ber tight failed, and ate became todleton, of Winter Harbor, were guest, at
D. L. Wear* post, Q. A. JL, and only tally blind. Notwithstanding Ibis afflic- (
j
apt Dewey'e on Sunday.
retired from that position within a year. ! tion she continued to do ber work, and j!
lie
anJ
Me.
1 ...aUa
snl.elalnail
ike
was a model housekeeper.
On tbe marlift Kaa ft
rt
0r»*l!S’ InlftrMlftil In
whist party Thursday evening. Tba proGrand Army reunions, and often spoke of riage of ber youngest daughter she took
ceed* went, as usual, to the public library.
the ra* >t ow la \\ ashiugton, reading
1
Capt. and Mrs. Daagy entertained a
eagerly the «• «• ;ut of each day's doings. In poor brailh for tom» time, but her
Her oldest
When a yount* man be attended the death at last was sudden.
party at dinner on Sunday, in honor of
academy In Charleston. He will be re- daughter. Mr*. Mary Power*, was sum- Miss tara Davis, tba popular teacher of
numbered in many town# as s moat §oc• moned to m* her just before her death. tba primary school.
oeaafui teacher, having taught over 100 Tbe remain* were brought here Saturday
Tba grammar achool closed rather unexHer age
for burial.
about eighty
terms.
pectedly on Tuesday. Mlaa Marla Bunker
Funeral
year*.
Sunday.
1*78
Mr,
Jnbn«on
made
a
to
CaliIn
trip
having accepted a position in the pension
Nor. 3.
Ego.
fornia, vieS; ^ng friend* who bad formerly
office at Augusta.
in
then
bla
lived
eon
Baltivan,
joining
Tf** ***»».
W. p. Mew in* accompanied hi# family to
Enix'h, at P»>rt Blakely. W. T., and sailing
M’** Hannah t^brtoU* t* home from
Boston on Saturday. He wilt retort* ibe
to
Australia
in
the
bark
with him
Fitchburg, Maw*.
first of the week, and remain until lhefa«t
“Celum a” Th>« son died in 1*7*. and
George But er to making quite exten- of the month, when be will go tor the
in
burkd
was
Sidney.
sive repair* on hto barn.
winter.
In M84 be married Miss Henrietta Hall. !
C.
Not. 3.
M im Bern toe Jordan entertained about
arrd
for him duHt g his
who has tenderly
of her friend* Saturday eventwenty-ffve
StnOr
of
these
have
be*
n
fading health;
days
days
Bradbury Smith was in town Saturday.
and
A son and i«g.
iu
h

■

plenty.

jwaaec

Mr*.
John Carpenter to home from
daughter by preview* marriages, Andrew i
vtotting
Marie 'A
Johnson, residing in j Bouton, where *he baa been
Boston, have a x ays spent their annual friend* and relatives.
vacation* with their father; to the** be
George Stafford ba* added to tbe
baa looked eagerly forward; interest in beauty of hie farm by putting a new
and
has
their plan*
bis ch idr*n
kept him j house near hi* new barn. The house will
be occupied by Andrew Christie
and
young and living in the prearut.
of
A mau
sterling character, the last of family.
a familr of twelve children, with an uoM. C. 8.
Nov. 3
falu-rng t uat in God, he approached bis
F. Copp la digging a well.
Rodney
one
who
wrap* the drapery of
grave ’•Like
Harvard Copp haa pure bated a bonae to
his couch a;.* ut him, and lie* down to

Mrs. Grace Hanson is having quite

C. and

addition built

use

dream*”.

lllttshtu.

Bo*!*' K.

Long

is

teaching at Brewster

Ms MM.
Cheater Rich and wife are visiting Mrs.
A. H. Kay.
A. K. Webber returned from Northeast
Harbor last Tuesday.
Warren York
Mas*

returned

Waltham,

from

Globe

Wednesday.

last

Charies Hag*rtby and wife apent Bunday at Alfred WhOur’s.
Luther V HoUgsa and Warren C. York
left this morn tug for Black Island.

pga'*t

Mr*.
Whit*
(1.

I

(1.

White

and

Mctiiina

-Atr

Mias

William

Goutdaboro

Hodgkin* and wife are borne
from Machla* where they have been the
past few week*.
The writer is tbe recipient of a turnip,
ralaed by Henry Gilbert, weighing five

has been

Visiting

Young, wbo ha* been
Lynn, Man*., returned Salt r-

ni

day.
U

There

Not
Uge.

roeai and

a

bur Let

a

it

to

be

grain

famine here.
bought to the vU«
been

em-

home laet

Saturday.
Charles E.

Simpaon

waa

the

gueat of

John Duffy and wife iaat Saturday and

Sunday.
William Farnsworth, who ha* been
Waldoboro, returned last
working at
Wedneeday.
Mia* Millie

Bloehiil,

Roe,

wbo baa been

returned

employed

Saturday

on

ac-

Homer Long and John
Stomngton Saturday and returned yesterday.
Loren Candag* and family returned
from South Tbomaeton a few days ago.
A. H.

Tbey

Kay, F.

came

will

borne from

upend

tbe

winter

father, J. N. Caudage.

quite

given
Nov. 3.

with

Their

hla

child la

til.

Nov. 3.

Spec.

Cash* Router.
The‘ Holden

Rod"

1*

tbe

on

Beltul

route.

Mr.. M. A
Brewer.

I', eke left

V. 8. Stuck. jr., i»

borne

et

Oct. 2k (or

borne 111 wltb

mump..

Percy Cl

lumber

from

Ellsworth

h«. arrived
Mr,. H.i in
>unn, of South Brookeeille, i» vi.itm* ben.
MW, Ci.re Carver bu been visit lug
Mrs. C. H. Blake a few daye.
B.
Oct, r.
If you are bl'lou, and seeking adviser*.
Take Me Witt’s Utile Early Rlaere,
Junt before going to bed.
Von will And oo the morrow.
You are rid of your aorrovr
That’, ml; jo„; enough eaid.
These famous pill. do not gripe, but move
the bowe's gently and eaelty, cleansing
tbe liver. Wiouia A Moots.
—

beat it?

a

M*i

Free*bey and

H

wife

were

nave

J. H Galley ha* gout to Bangor for the

Dyer

Leander

wee

la town

on

bueinee*

I

leal weak.

Cap*. Fred

L Murco to freighting gravel
coaling station at Larooioe.
Frank Meatier ha* moved bis family to
Lamoioe where he has employment.
for the

Stover eud

bor, nailed

ou

family, of Bar Har-

friends here last week.

Meaty Bridge" to baring
Weal Broeklls.

a

Dudley

B-

visited

Dolllver, wife and son Milton
Mr*. Dolllver's father, M. D.

Nrwall Power, baa gooe to Berarty,
Maaa.. to apaod tba winter.
A aoa waa born to Hr. and Mm. W. U.
Ttbbatu Tbnreday, Oct. SO.

arranged.

The

sere

Amos

Dolllver and

the guest* of

son

Calvin E.

Cap*. John Doiiiver

Sunday.
Capt.

bean out of town

Cushman
to

at

work,

Mrs. Cushman

Alley snd daughter Myra
ire at Bar Harbor, where tu« daughter to
mdergolng an operation.

TION

ployed.
Ilnmer Stanley, younger eon ot T. C.
Stanley, tell and broke bto collar bon#
Monday morn Sag.

ft. A. Bracy end wlf« want to Portland
Mm. Bracy will go to tba b«o>

pltal for
Kapb

are

to

ara

rOR

FOR

THE

THE

I
I

BLOOD

NERVES

1

tnatmont.

Harold Babaon ara
boma from So«thwa*t Harbor wberv ibay
Boot

and

employ#*}.

bare h**n

Oott, of Boat on, araa In town laat
«**• k, called bar* by tba daotfa
of bln
mot bar. Mra. Joarpb Oott.
Prank

Piya. H. M. Paaa*. Frrd and Oran
Pbtlllpa want to North Caatlna Sat-

O. L.
villa

rararr

nnap*

inn

GEORGE

varier

mtfiirf

ha*» |o«« to Bellow* Fall*. Vi
where
they will be employed daring tbe wilder.

Foley, of

Willi* Phillips
hor for

Freeibey went to pill
adelpMa lael weeB. where -he will spend
w
her
tb
th* winter
edu. She wa* secure,
Mr*. Joseph 0*7’. I, formerly of Sooth
Bluabtll, died at t’># him* of her grand
eon, II. F. Moll. after a faw boor*' iftneea,

******

colt eg* owned

Wednesday.

Her

Iom

will

be

and re

felt among
*1 lire.

*

on

by iba Dodges, of Wash-

tngton. D. C.
Sot. S.

Mr*.

O. P.
aeetna

who

la

oaw

Mra. Kite* Pdter who went to Hyde
Pert, Mae*., with bar daughter, Mra, J.
B. Data, ba* entered Iba boapttal, Bba U
In very poor bea th.
So*. *.
B.

There

Baptist

tbe

!

Port end

she

deaf and

tbe Emerson school

vtailed

Then back

here she Is

to

tbe school for the
on

Munjoy

8 a an'a 1-land.

Fr\»n>

going to Ca.f island to teach

Sunday

church

all went away wait
Nov. 3L
g'M T

years. Doctors and dolls*-*
souid do him no lasting good. DeWiu's
W itch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently.
Invaluable for cut*, tetter, salt rheum, and
dl other skin diseases. Wioon* A Moore.

ton, and ber sieter Blanche ie at Booth
Goulds boro for tbe preaent with Mra. A
B. Holt.
Nov. 3.
Y.

(toor|t

Pierre, who to employed it
been v toll log her tot her,

bea

P

W.

from bto haymow a
3#
toady Injured.

erce.

M«ader, of Trenton, to mot tog
boa*# o*#«l by Mrt. >*rak
ard Lewto AManon, nubia*
tb* coeHng elation, he* ; rated
owned by %tr*
Wt».

Prank A.
Into

lb*

ttprtager,
apwior at
t

he toou*<

torbiiii,® end wilt

at

tit next week.

move

Mte Haiti* Higglna, of tbto piece, tod
Kugeu* Bunker, of Franklin, were *rrled la»4 Bunday at (be home of the
•khf, Mm. J. HVf»co Doug'**#.

Immediate reatir**

j

were

many friend* wtob tbetn
wedded life.

hr to

Mr*.

•

Only

Their
preaent
along and happy

Nov. X

H.

Berth la»r

ton

Ralph tJray

Alla*

ba* g >ne to Bang -r.
Demon be* returned from

AuoU

Baal port.
Cap*, and Mr* Hndiaii Power# hat#
from B *u»n.

Bead, t*

returned

Improved.

clams

on

Hoaaa Barbour ha* gone coaeting
rant

]

account of bad weather.

t'k.cUa llaak

a

*

...*

Willard Rich, mate of tbe*M. M. liarlow”, baabwu borne ibis wee* visiting
in#

Reed,

who baa

been

re-

man

j
j

CapL Alex. Norwood, of tbe ecbooner
arrived from Bangor Oct. as,
and sailed tor Bluebili Nov. I.

LUIIe Dear Isle,

have gone to Fort Point to
tbeir sister, Mm. John Ben Thurs-

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chamut*.
409-4IB Pearl Street.
New York.
50c. and 91.00; ail dru*#l«t*.

In

llangor last week.

of

ber rail

has

cranberries

gathered
bu

from

fait.

Theodora Scot I bought seven cords of
from Meredith Ellis laat week.
Bott wood here la ft delivered.
wood

Edward Meeomber aod daogbter.
He!fa*!. who bare bean visiting Mrs.
John Boon, hare returned boms.
E.
Noe. 3.
PpBHhlgkH.

J. S. tiny la seriously 111.

Harry Heads aod wife, ot Augoats.
beea.rlaiting Mrs. N. Mitcbeli.

1

bare

who
bsra

returned boms.

brings

strength.

ware

L'apt. .William Thompson

of

traveling

Christopher

is

Mrs.

**Deteware‘*,

visit

Frank Uott, of Mouth Boston,

Mra.

mareh this

For nearly thirty years he
W. H. Lunt Is having bfaa sloop “Pilhas been
around the
grim" rigged in a schooner. Frank Mulworld, and is still traveling, len, of McKinley is dolog tbs work.
bringing health and comfort Gapt. William Dix and bis brother

herever he goes.

ar-

visiting ber mot bar. Mrs l.ucluda Poartn.
Henry Eaton and OeurgeBoowroan, ot

keeping

for her aunt at Bear island,

Kotgbl aod Ckariae Ward
Bangor Tburaday.

rlaad boms from

aeraa

turned last week.

Don’t forget the old
with the fish on his back.

|

family.

bouse

Tbe sidewalk soclesjr bolds a meallof
Mra. Frank Hardy.

Ibis weak with
Andrew

Mr. and Mm. Kent are viewing Mm.
Kent** parents, Ambrose fttcb and wit#
Lory Jam«a baa moved la tbe front
part of Alton Pomroy's bouse for tbe
winter.

the consumptive he too.
the strength and flesh
Mm. Mary 8. Lunt baa been lo Bangor
he so much needs.
vtsitlug her bueoaud, Cspt. Charles P.
Fred Wiggin ie going to build a bouse.
IsrCMtvill*.
To all weak and sickly Lunt, of tbe schooner UJ. M. Harlow",
James Peaaley baa moved bis family into Tbe cellar is already completed.
tbe past week.
children
he gives rich and
the Coombs house for the wlater.
Pred (ton} a and wife are with Mrs.
Rudolph, the eight-moath«-old son of
mother, Mrs. Ida Rich.
Waiter and Annie Lunt, died Thursday
strengthening food.
Harry McFarland baa commenced to Gonya's
Ham or A Rich wbo have been in partTo thin and pale persons morning at three o'clock with oonvuibuild a houae near the echo ol house.
A.
Tbe pared* have tbe sympathy
nership for ao many years, have diaaolvsd. he
A Carter will do the job.
gives new firm flesh and •ions.
Mr. Rich will carry on the store, and Mr.
of all their friend*.
Prayer was bald at
Byron V. Stover, who went to Stoning*
rich
red
blood.
ilaioor will remove the poitofnce to bis
tbe house Frida** afternoon.
loo to work at stone catting, hurt bto
Nov. 3.
Children who first saw the
dwelling-house.
_Thblma.
»ye sod has returned to hie home.
Nov. 1.
M.
old man with the fish are now Ofmi
B. G. Osgood, of Burry, was in town
Sorth l-aniuiii*
Joabua William*, Mr*. William* and
White
visiting friends the peat week.
grown up and have children tbelr niece from Ciiftoo were tbe guest*
Mr. Grose and wife, of Eileworth Falk,
here he was the guest of O. P. Carter end
of their own.
of Mr. William*' brother Leonard last
spent Bun day with Mrs. Lucy Grey.
wife.
He stands for Scott’s Emul- week.
Ralph Hagan, wbo baa been employed
Lewi* Hooper was the first man to bring
F. K. Mace, wife and son Jenotog*
sion of pure cod liver oil—a
down a deer in this vicinity. He wae at Bar Harbor tba past season, Is home.
Some of our members attended tba
gone from borne one and one quarter
food and a natural Bryan went to Southwest Harbor Weddelightful
nesday tc attend tbe golden wedding of
meeting of tba Pomona grange at North tonic for
children, for old folks M*. Mace's aunt, Mm. llemck.
Cured of l*ilw After 40 Years.
Ca-tine last Saturday.
and for all who need flesh and
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had the
Clifford 8. Archer, oldest ton of J. 8.
Miss Maude Hagau k visiting in MoulW.

M!*» Delta

Hoe ton,

Fred Uavi*, who bee been la MU bridge
visit, r« urn'd hut week.
Tbe clem factory la not receiving many

To

H.

j

on a

w

to

from Her I Ur tar
bee a employed during Ike

Pierre to home

Calvin I luck In* felt
few 4#)* ago end » •»
fib we* fractured.

evening

of B. B

i

•« earner.

<J.
son

tt *ioa

You ig t* borne from
atoeoc* of two year*.

an

Haley

pleased.

Carl, tba youngest

there teat weak.

«*•»

tolMffe h* he#

!*•»"•

very much

he br*4 si

Kdxard
after

reett at ions

ware

Strknwa

at I

Wintern n. Braith U in very poor iirel'.k.
Mr*. Power*, of Back •port, to v:« 3|
her eon. Prank A. Power*.

h

mill at

Sunday school ©onerft

enmp

____

by Emily Billington, Halite Young, Nellie Cents, Myra
HU legion. Elmer Kane. W title Emery,
WiUard Kane, Mary Billtngton, Alice
Coulter. Basel* Treworgy, Paul Curtis,
Pinesle Curt la, 11« and Angle Treworgy
Hole Kane snd Elsie Sparry. Tha children
performed their parts Welland tbe singing
was doe.
Tba house was well filled, and
There

3s3Rt'M3.l!U».

waa a

9»wnll

.portimr

•

UMrntu*.

K. Emery met a large wildcat
riding through tbe wood* on lb*
Morgan Bay road on* day l*at week. Tbe
aafinal appeared eery fierce and tbr«*t«nlog. Tab la suppled lo be tba old one
w*b with t»*r two jrouog one* by Rev. J.
L>. Mctiraw and hta wife while rid lug uo
tha earn* road a few day* before.

poor

■

party tram UanMp
They g t las
deer.
Th* party at lb* (.'terry camp froa
KddStiglwn «»• not »* intcmb! o«ta|
to th* beary rain.
Xoa.i.
E.

wbila

In

tab
ol

A

Mo**.,

W.

i>r.

Twit

H »rd«rt.
better.

la tba

p»rform«l lb* Wftmooj In tbrlr
ntebaii apirtmealk. in the prwwn t

tha

ago.

Fred Allen will battd a large eaten* oa
th* dining hall at West End thle fail
l-einner baa come for on# cottege, and
foarmnr* will b* built t nil five Ing mint at.
A moB-room will he itolit on lb* M"rr»e

Oct. at.

term

While In

weak

IUt

tb*m.

Hantd I/W4 <ui4

ibobUw.

Henry H Phillips

see

Mlaa Kent

W

a

JoOM.ot Kutnfr.r4,f»U«
Mr. W.bbar, ol H»Ilow«a,

A.

»

1

Pharmacist.

b«»» halll

North**** Mar

running tha rotary
H«
Uru*n Lake.
r«pt«* lo go to Holden aoou to work lo
• anther mill owned by I hr t«m« partisan
N><
J. L Pinkerton. of Rrookitltt*,
et«B to Barry Monday ou t»U way to Milbridge to attend tha Methodist mtat#*efl*l
•*«k* aliOB, hat was unable* to proceed on
He Hayed with
account of IB* atorm.
it v. J. D. MrtJfif, return tug lo bit bom*

_

tbe National

bom*

Jul

I

of

amall company at fr:«od«.

Cep*. H. t Young aprnt Sunday with
Hta rwwl. Iha ’‘Pranhi* fam ly bar*.
mol***, to loading with lumbar la Bangor
for Bono* port near New York.

daughter M int

home.

Miss Msry A. Carroll, after closing b*r
of school here Oct. 10, took quite •»
outing. First she went to Msasecbueett*
to visit relatives; then sbs came beck to

came

Ho be* how* wart tog at

Mr*. K nrheth

bar

|

Harold Witff* la vhlllBf bi« father.
George Phillip* ha* job# to Bar Harbor lo work at carpentering.

Hneton, bee
b -ught e lot of land nf tbe Friend Hne
oppna't* T. P. Ynrb’a. and wfll erect a Aoe
nollege In the aprtng.

panted by

«al.W JUS****,

lam.

Mayo.
Ueorgla

<V*»a#g2 Vraw»,

A4*tVtowel

»*»

at It* dorr

PARCHER,

A.

«#*

dlf

this

COUNTY NEWS.

J. O. Heed god wife b*re gone to Tug10*, M***., where they will upend the
winter with tbeit daughter, Mr*. E. t>.
Mra.

afrarffor

toIt

urday to itltad county granga.

Wilfred Gordon, who wee called to
Union viile by tbe Hlnesa of ber father,
has returned. Mrs. Gordon's father, wbo
became suddenly Insane, was removed to
Augusta Oct. 30, for treatment.
Nov. 3.
8.

Mrs. Fred L. Murcb and children made town school.
short visit to her
parents, David i West hies.
Marshall snd wife, at Baal Harbor.
A.
Pink ham has
moved
Nov. 3.
Plutarch.
Haynes’ for tba winter.

piles for forty

I

Mtaa A dele McFarland came Saturday
Boeton, where aba baa bean em-

finished.

hilt.

TISM

Irom

Hooper, wbo has bad charge of
bridge work Id Washington county, in borne, tbe job being

C. T. V. convent loo Oct. 17-23.

ttockiand.

I

atetara.

men on

loaded

for

INDICES-

Mm. Alfred Joyce came from Barton
weak, w here aba baa bean v toll lag bar

Howard

Portland end attended

wood

RHEUMA-

Babaon, wife and daughter came
Harbor Tbereday.

nerjr.

Alley, of the schooner
with

S

home from Sowthweet

The borne union sawing circle met with
s. J. l\ Haralson Oct. 3J.
A good attendance and good dinner ara reported.
MiM Florence Bialsdell b*» gone to
Buck* port to etlend tbe E. M C. sens

of

for

Mm. Ragaoa Kane to rtoltlag bee parent,
Boearty, Maaa., tor a law waeka.
Mm. Frank Cola and daughter Mery
want to Beaton Friday tor tba winter.

rraokllB.

e crew

|

at

■latsrs.

Haynes.
Mr*.

|

■

roR

Bne bonaa

Mrs.

Mr*. Eunice William* and son, James
Garland, have visited her sister. Mrs, D. B.
Alley.
H.

|

ROCK

ROMOC

ball! at

M

winter.

■

la

John V. Hardison, who has bean employed In Sullivan, is home.
F. E. Blaiadelland Thomas Gordon, who

Murcia to very ill.

MADE
FROM A

B#I feat law* week.

_

__8nc.

‘Mary Elisa",

count of ilineaii.

Daffy

to In tona

V

Rlaladall baa moeed Into Oeorge

William

brail b.

School closes Friday. Mtgb school be
gins after a week’s vacation. It wltl be
taught by Ellis Baker. Mtaa Cora Gordon
will teach tba grammar school, and Rufus
Bickford tba primary.
G.
Nov. 3.

to tbe cfaurch.

George

Henry B. Marks, who baa
ployed at Sargcntville, came

at

be

in

H.

Sarah

Mrs.

Sunday.

proceeds
be used for achool improve menu.

stereoptIcon entertainBaptist eburcb next Saturday even log. One-half tbe proceed* are to
There

over

ment in tba

Mr*. Welter

jronds

out the

will be

can

managing the
house, baa moved his

The grammar school will give a concert
A floe programme
>n Toursday evening.

L Id wood

In

nd

vhtttag bto daughter la

H

THE
MEDICINE

MAN NEVER
MADE ANYTHING LIKE

baalnaaa.

on

Guptill and wife were the
Raymond Guptill and wife at

Anderson baa been In Bar Harbor
past week vtoiling friend* and reistive*.

Who

who has been

Harbor

ruewts of

pounds.

on

family to Bteqtian*

Oak Fulnt.

going out of business.
Kobrrt Aubwortti, wbo bta b—IQ workIng at .Spruce Head, returned Saturday.
hi* store,

Joy
making improvements
J»all, and having soma new scenery

Winter

tbe

Ktbel

Waltham, Mass.

.aing at

ar«

etolUof In

oierport.
Uliiah Herrick, ot Rockland,

larger reie >1 ff.eo.1i

t*

painted*
Mr Tripp,

in bit bualnee*.

and one*half

at.

her stare.

Lstghton baa bean visit lug
slater, Mrs. Edward Noyes.

Fred

HaU

flMt

on

Mt»« Mabel
bar

_

pleasant

Dor II y to

ara

<

|

passed

| apum

uaet

Morton
Mrs. H. H. Haeay and aon
recently spent a weak wltk her parents in
Prospect Harbor.
B.
Noe. *.__

a

bouse tbe

a

tag.

area

bla

Stoning!on Friday.

at

U. H
W

K. K-

store.

him

others.
Mr.

Harey entertained a targe
party of friends Saturday erasing.
Mia* laddie Leighton, ef MUbridge, la
I be guest of her brother* Fred and Lea-

Fred

Journey were so nearly on the same
spot, the elghty-two years of his active
scene*.

an

Hats

Mtaa

am «caa*

A

J. Bridge# and wife
Boatiia.
J

close this week.

Jabs Mortimer la at bom* after
absence of soraral months.

ma, Cm

Irmtna.

nay*. W

will

borne

the

him, which

bare

afternoon

Haakali slaughtered two p4g«
John
la this neighborhood Friday
foreaoooL,
and two more at Daer late la the afterbesides
bla
onn
work at
noon,
doing

ju*t
home, ib* brick house which he bait! In
1846, making all the brick with his own
hands. Though the beginning and end of
acre**

varying

waa no

H.

Joshua B. Johnson, who died here Oct.
28, we* horn in East gullivaa, May IS. 1821.
He waa the son of Hannah Bickford and
Stephen Johnson, lie was born In the

were

meeting

a

There

town school,

(

wl

Stbrrtifcnratc.

<>r\TY NEWS.

<

Raton'a bona#

t._C.

OmI KvIhtM.

service, aa Mr. Smith attended tbe (unerai
of Neteoa Tburaton at Stoningtoe.

OtITCABY.

life

Nor.

building Saturday.

The fall term of the

He a. Mr. Avery held

Sunday evening.

pago.

help in t he conet ruction. Work oath*
bonding* M being pushed a« fast a*
possible. The new power bone* h »**rmg completion. Thereof was raised oa
lbe main

B. Small.

iuUH«.

bouse

|

A pair of bead some horses passed here
Friday on tbe way to Btoalngtoa for C.

COUNTY NEWS.
Owwt* X*wm

being crowded on I be
jnst now, tbe crop being quite
are

targe.

tion ef Th* AmskicaV, barring the Bar
Barber Record s summer list, is larger
than tout o, sul "W other papers printed
In Hancock county.

Ik ppMtvmat

papa*

Mn. Clara Peirce, who baa been iU with
asthma, la able to be oat.

OotrtoTY pap*r; aU th*
merely least papers. The circula-

!*

see

ISssf late.

N. Cadwrll moved Into M In Jennie
CM boon Thursday.

s

•K|

Omntp Weses

IS—

A.

only paper printed in
slant * cc.-t.-ntp. and has waver retried to
N, but it i« th# ewi* paper that can prepic a.*

Min, and retained with s An* fet da*.
It neighed about eighty pound*.
Stoop “C. H. Edward*”, of Rockland, la
at th* company’* wharf. V»f*. Hill, who
by the way ta an taper! direr, h*« gone
•>tar lb* ground and prepared It tor th*
Ha wtlf alao
foundation of the ub.arf.

COUNTY NEWS.

/»

kas erbscribers jf

AM

!

Miss Elbe

Bridges,

who baa

been

visit-

ing ber slatsr. Mrs. John Wardwell, baa
gone to I* 'last.
Vsroum and daughter Nina
b

siting friends aod niatteee

Bav>tt

the

in

paat weak.

bad
and Mrs. Hmlth, wbo kara
.arge of tba «!aae-blowtng exhibitions.
Intend to return In about two weeks, and

——

\

peas tba winter at tba Penobscot douse.

Otis Laacb, Preemau Uowilan and Henry
Deals bars recently purchased tbe con-

trolling

In

Inlanat

a

small

acboonrr

which

tbay Intend to use aa a bay coaster
Henry Darla la captain, aod la now on
bin drat trip wttb a load of brick.
Nor. 3.
Bibs.
____________

deaf mules
Ungers.

A band to band content— two

baring

a

A

confab

on

tbalr

Thanksgiving

Dinner.

of this place, was married to 1
Henry eating ts usually tbe Bret eanae of
2*.
Auburn Oct.
Tbe bride is Mia* indigestion. kodol cures Indigent loo. dyspepsia. all stomach troubles by cleansing
Busan Bernice Humphrey.
Hiram J. I and
sweeteulng the glands of toe stomach.
Archer, of Boston university, and Mias Wioouf A Moors:
Archer,

if
|
;

I

SHERIFF.
"«

ra9* *■)

>*

ward*

Ttic**

could no*
aboar

relurn*

17*

Whitcomb bad
bad bat 7 aotaa.

8

Ho

by

not reco* nixed

a

Whitcomb

ioancll
wt.
•■ration.
on

Mr. King

exam-

which
Wit dom
hltcomb.
ilo any detect, exited hla cnee.
He
otbar

error,

to otact him
had baao lllafally
thrown out.
He quoted from decisions of the court
and from the taw, and
argued that if tbe
governor and council

decline to receive

evidence on thle point they are violating
tbe
obligation* Imposed upon them.
Thla duty !« mandatory upon them, for
tbe law My* that tbe
governor and council shall examine the
ballots, not only as
to tbe number of
votes, but also as to who
wse voted
for. And we have both instances In thla case.
M

We Invoke this statute,” said Judge
Foster, “and ask that Its mandatory provisions be carried out by yon.”
MR. KIKO’R

DORKS*.

A

Mr. King then addressed tbe governor
• nd council, and said that be, as the
repot Ella- resentative of Mr. Whitcomb, did not
•Ity elerb
Teetlfled that desire to do anything that might Injure
led.
rom that city waa Mr. lianscom’a claim, nor did he desire
■ bat be placed the to permit anything to be done that would
lb* return* from jeopardise the rights of Mr. Whitcomb.
official return.
It He was anxious to have the rights of both
examination ot lb* reapectsd within the law, but ha did not
t the trot# wee not believe It possible to determine whether
I meeting. In ward the ballots selected at random from tbe
lid not contain any whole number ware the very ones which
not
■rail* candidal* for had been declared defective and
tba aldermen knew counted.
Intereete. and aupId do t be Mat.

rbetber

the

beliot*

be examined
coeelon. Councillor
aonld

1 tb* council retire

the goeernor'e room, end decide
ballot* »h*il
whether the examination of
w

admitted.

b*

Mid that h#
CounMl tor Mr. Hanacoui
lo a*k tor the
iM not *1 tbl# time dMlre
but
axamlnaimn ot Indlrldnal ballot*,
It the ballot* coat
mnif to uncertain
lb* clerk In proper
„„ ret uroad to

Binntf.

Ci.d.r •roM-examloallon wltnee* raid
3 waa Incorrect *•
lb*i return from ward
or*

..> •

to

not nut tea

repraaeoUllree, but did
Incorrect flgutM tn rota tor

“If any ballots are to be examined,”
sstd Mr. King, “let all tbe ballots In tbe
whole county be counted, and the ques-

determined ss to what
and wbst are Incorrect.”
tion

At tbs conclusion of

IM

...

.,

on

.i«p* at Wullcomb, Haynes at to.
Afterwards took tbam under bla
Me supper,
■on, and alerted home to aat
a
lie held no official poeltton there; waa
He la an ex-aiderman. Wacrocar only.
om waa made
by Mount turd Arary
No rota declared except
clerk, I tbtnk.
•

,,

»:ir«.

werden told

I bet

W uttcumb

hta

wbei

Jelllaoo Ueea between Ellaworth Falls end Elleworlb etiy.
Hew
t'uder croee-examtueltun raid:
Don't Ju.t
ballot# tied up to paper.
know who tied t bam up, bat think U*|
Bennett, the warden, did eo. Haw bundle
all time till Jailtaon look It away end
•terted toward borne. Jeliteun le one ol
Ellsworth
cltltrne of
tbe raepected
Fella. Did no! bear warden declare tbe
rote, but did beer blm read to clerk rotor
Heard him elate le
to put on record.
Waa nc
Whitcomb what bla sole waa.
formal declaration of rote.
Tote

wee.

atVAJtT on tub orxnn.

tieorge H. Stuart, aldermen of ward 1
Wai
Elleworlb, wee tbe next witness.
present el tbe ubulaltoo of Ibe ralurna al
tbe afternoon matting. the deyr slur tba
election. Warden from ward 3 and ward
clerk In ward 4

Haw

present.

were

tbal

return, from ward 4 care blm no rotes
be being a candidate for repreeeolat Ire
Them appeared to be tome discrepancy In
tc
return*, aod ward officers wanted
amend them, but witness objected.
Chief Justice Wlewell was summoned

glre artrIce aa to what could be done
but be could glee no information on tb.
subject. Telephoned tbe secretary c
state, and by bla ad7Ice tbe returns wen
sent lo Augusts with tbe exception* and
to

a

setting forth tbe facta.
Clerk of ward 4 was al meeting of alder

•latemenl

Atked blm toebow bla ward book

men.

It

wee

blank,

earned.

eo

Aeked

far

aa

record

blm to ebow

wee

con

returns

ai

made op In open town meeting, and hi
•aid he took
memorandum to hi# house
because ha bad no writing material* al

lie did It the evening oi
Did not bring bla returoi
la antli tbs next morning.
Discrepancy In bla returns showed 4*
In favor of Mr. Burriil and 27 agalnal
witness. Whan witness asked clerk wbj
be made such errors, ha made no reply
There waa no record io werd 4, bat aftei
the mealing saw tba ward dark.
In answer to Mr. King, wltoaaa aafd hi
bad ascertained tba raauit In ward 4
and wttnaaa knew ba wasn't coming tc
Augusta this winter.
In answer to Councillor Cbase, wit new
said ba did not desire lo state whether h«
thought there waa any fraud practiced in
tba ward
the

room,

election.

these
there

wards, although
waa anything

ba did

not

Incorrect

beiiev<
lo

tbi

•bariff vote.

To Councillor Mayo: Wanted to make
correct return ae bet wean these two meo
who were candidates for sheriff, and wi

11
every way to get a true record.
fal'ed, it la not our fault.
To Mr. King: Waa present when Mr
Haoacotn examined ballote in ward* 2
•od I and In tba city. It waa reported on
the street that tba examination of votea
I wai
war satisfactory to Mr. Ilanecom.
not present all tba time during the examination.
triad
we

have

wum DKPSCrriVK YOT*J* CO«.VTED.

Mr. Hcr*ey then stated that Mr. Hanscome desired to prove that certain vote*
marked for him were declared defective
and not counted. He desired to have tb€
governor and council decide whether an
examination of tbe indlvual ballots will
be allowed. He cited several instances ol
ballots, and
•ueb so-called defective
examined and
Whined to have them
counted.

Councillor Haines asked If there wa«
a sufficient number of aucb rot®* In the
county to affect tba result, and Judge
If he
Fotter replied that there waa.
coufd be allowed to amend the record by
the
theroaelvea, which he contcodkd were a part of the record, be

[ballots

Would be able to show that

more

than

brlsf

of disputed ballots.
This consultation resulted in tbe petitioner being given leave to withdraw.

Report

has

the

carry

through

It that Mr.
to

case

bill In

a

DEATH

Hsnscom will

supreme court,

the

equity.
MAINE

IN

WOODS.

Tor additional

Omni*

other paget

w«, im

Trundy

Alton

clerking

is

the “Live

(or

Roy Sevage la
fishing.

homo

after

summer’*

a

crulee of

Amos Brown, who has been seriously ill
for three weeks, Is Improving.
Mrs. Hmlth Savage, who has been ill for
tome time, la now improving.
Fred Young and wife have commenced
housekeeping In a part of Deacon Thomas
Holmes* house.

On Friday evening—all Hallowe’en—8.
W. Herrick and wife celebrated their
golden wedding.
James Crockett has finished the foundation walla of bla cottage, and the builders
have commenced framing.
Mr*. Horace Or Indie, who has been
erttealty III for several months. Is very
low at the present writing, with no hope
of recovery.
Rev. E. M. Cousins, of Thomaston,
spent a few days of lent week with hl«
brother here, on his way home from Bar

Harbor,

where he

HI*

Herbert will stay with his uncle

preached

one

Hundsy.

tbla winter.

branch of the

Harbor

church treasurer and of the treasurer* of

Hutiday school, Y. P. 8. C. E., sewing circle, and mission band abowed very good
accounts of financial receipts In aid of the

of Hunting Accident*—
few I.lfe-Savlng Suggest ton*.

How

men

many

through the

a

answer at

hsif
Of

Here

Hjwn

This i»

objects.

bunting
1*1

be

is

one

safe

can

to set

number.

much

It

may
larger.
often Is.
tbe
fact
that
the law
Notwithstanding
which govern* the punishment meted
out to the careless
uals

who

over-eager individt he«e acci-

or

responsible for

are

has been made

dents

much

more severe

three year* ago, the accidents
continue to occur. In nearly all of

than it
still
them

was

la mistaken for

a man

a

deer.

Fre-

something
quently
moving in the woods and, without waitwhat
it
make
sure
he
raises hie
Is.
ing to
rifle to hie shoulder and fires.
The Commercial herewith presents a
f w suggestion* which, If carefully noted
the

hunter

sees

and followed out, will do much to preIn the first
vent accident* of this sort.
all

place avoid

sombre and quiet shades of

clothing a* you would the Asiatic cholera
Many of the hunting costumes sold in the
cities

are

of khaki

canvas* or

brown

duck.

made of

are

They

are

veri-

traps, and there should be

table deeth
law

color, and

passed prohibiting

A safe and tasteful
he one cut after the

maple

they

are

ripening

in tbe autumn.
A'ways avoid fabrics which conform too
much with the ecenery about you.
Another ssfe and fetching hunting suit

would

be

black

polka

Atm

to

one

of

psle pink

with

two-iucb

dots.

stand

out

distinct

from

vour

surroundings, aud dou't be afraid of
fel'oar would be
color. Many a poor
alive today bad be learned to conquer
tbia absurd

home

prejudice.

VALKATION

OK

been
at

her

here, and who went to

service*

funeral

Tkn.^.u

remains

Malden,

to

at

the

Mr

.fl.rnnn..

home

»««Ir

Mum

»

fur interment

beside her husband.

In the prime of life, possessed of a
bright mind,at*motive personality, i'minle Farwell’a untimely death, the result of
an unfortunate accident, will he lamented
not only by her relatives in Maine but also
by a large circle of friende in Maiden, tier
home for fourteen years.
8he was born In Kluehlll, the

daughter

of Hubert P. and E l** O. Mason, of whose
family of ten children but four are living.

Though the eldest daughter Fannie spent
all her married life in Boaton and Maid n,
for her child• he bad a great affectlou
her
home, and greatly enjoyed
yearty visits to the old hoinesteed as long
aa her parents lived, ever ready to min-iaiu cases of sickness.
ter to her friends
Having no children of her own, she
hood

Iway* manifested a warm Interest in the
onee of her family connections, who
will keep In tender memory the loving

•

little

rememhraucea of "Aunt Fannie”.
Spray.
Nov. 4.

<

ITIKS

Slate Will A<I<1

*3,000,000.
The HKMon ol the ctties of Maine
and
real
the
value
personal property In
At,out

dinner

Fred

Mrs. Turner was the recipient of many
pretty and useful presents, the chief
attraction
being a decorated birthday
cake with the date of her birth.
Fancy

presented

as

with

died

were

departing

Nine candidates

man

young

to

run

In

debt

for

a

Angus McRae has teen home

on a

brief

visit.

Mrs. Hannah Heath and Miss Stella
Heath weut to Bangor last Saturday.
Matilda

Mrs.
of

her new

Oott has the foundatton

collage

laid,

on

the

Fry bou«e

point.
“Mlnneola”, Capt. Arcblhere In place of the Frank

The etemier

ba'd, will
Jones”.

run

A landed
shore.

club

on

joyable

Hallowe’en.
occasion.

It

a

en-

The

very
members were

tbe

various charac-

dressed to
ters

was

MJfhiai

The Individual taxpayer* of the various
cities pay taxes upon the above valuation;
bat wben these cities are obliged to pay
taxes to the .State at the rate of 2% mills,
the rate imposed by the legislature for the
a
past few years, they must pay upon
much higher valuation aa a general rale.
In other words, the valuation made by
property In
tbe State assessors upon
Maine’s twenty cities will be at least
{6,000,000 more than tbe amount assessed
that all tbe
by the local assessors. Ho
cities will pay Into tbe Htate treasury In
tbeir property the sum of {13,750 more
than they get from the Individoal tax-

payers.

In 1900 tbe State assessors valued tbe
cities ol Maine at {140 1H9.3HS. and tbla
year the total trnl exceed {150,000,000.
It will be observed that Portland Is
worth more than the next four cities,
and nearly aa much aa tbe live next in
order of wealth, while tbe figure* show
that the three cities ol Portland, Bangor
and Lewiston contain 54.18 per cent, of
the total wealth of the mate’s twenty
citle*.

Sunday

at

his

j

Cough

Is the only harmless cough

X

late of Trenton, in the county of Hancock,

deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
AH persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to presuait
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imPbakl L. Lklani*.
mediately.

Cure

cure t

hat

subscriber* hereby givr notice that
they have been duly appointed ndmlnisthe estate of Salome J. Oil pairick*

rpHE

Lrator* of

on

gives

October

George H. Emerson has gone to Boston
the winter with bis son William.

the Public T.aws of IH87.
State vs. George Averill.
Three cases. Nol
Pros on account of death of Re-

Buker has been the

spondent.

A. K. Barron. Two cases. Capias issued in vacation.
E. C. llentron. One case. Capias issued in vacation.
Patrick Bresnaban. Pour cases. Law
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Fddie Comiskey, Applt. One case.
Continued.
P. J. Cuddy. Two cases.
Con. on
condition that he sell i.o more in-

OoillS«lM>rii.

school

at

Bay,

West

B. Tracy teacher, closed Oct. 31, after
The pua pleasant term of eight weeks.
pils made good progress, and the attendance wss remsrfcsble, there being seventeen who were not absent one-half day—
Dallas Ashe, Mildred Coffin, Albert, Etta,
Kenneth and Flora Foas, Addle Guptill,
Carolyn and Winslow Perry. Hattie and
Verlie Kolfe, Maurice and Kaistou .Heavey,
Jefferson and L >ia Spurting,
Myron
Four were
Whitney, Kllaha Yotfwg.
absent only one-half a day—Joe McDonald, Walter Spurting, Kenneth Tracy and
Leioy Spurting. Harry Coffin waa absent
The
one day, and Gladys Kolfe two days.
others were at sent only on account of
Ella

alcttocsM

or

very bad storms.

The

w

toxicating liquors.

F. W. Coburn. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costa $30. Paid. Four cast s. Law
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
J. J. Coney. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costs $30. Paid. Two cases. Law
Court on Demurrer anti Exceptions.
M. Dailey. Two cases. Capias issued

1902.

Hakky W. I.wland.

hole

registered was thirty; average
There
twenty-eight and three-fourths.
were only sixty-five half-day absence* during the term.
Spkc.
Nov. 3.
Itluehilt.

W. D. J

hompson Is ill with rheumatic

fever.
Walter Wescott who has been

confined

to the bouse for several weeks Is

improv-

ing.
Miss

Nellie Stover It fi Saturday for Bel-

fast where she

will attend the

members

Several
attended

business

Casttne

visible

on

lanterns:

The

Hallowe’en.

pumpkin

with

and

rooms

Halcyon

of

the Pomona

grange

meeting at North

Saturday.

William and Charles
gone to Brewer, where
ment for the winter.

Wescott, Jr., have
they have employ-

State-Deputy Hooper, of Orrlngton, whs
present at a special meeting of Halcyon
grange, Friday evening.
Nov

3W\_
36untisnnnita.

Shot-Gun

Prescrip-

tions.

w'ere

apple jaclc-o’-

witches with conical

caps con-

ducted the young people through the mysteries of reeding fate*, and gboat-storiea
were told until all present began to feel

“creepy".
were

pumpkin

tarts

refreshments.

The

Individual
for

served

last week

on a

business

trip.

Mrs. A. G. Allen and daughter Virginia
have returned from Portland.
H. H. Allen spent Thursday in Ellsworth, the guest of 5Irs. P. B. Day.
Mrs. Linda Allen has returned from a
visit of a few weeks In Haverhill, Mass.
Cecil Page spent Friday in East Blur
hill with his sister, Mrs. Minnie Marks.
boys arrived at the borne of
George Thurston and wife Tuesday, Oct.
Twin

28.
Thurston
Louise
51.
MIm
spent
Wednesday at Bargentvilla with her sister,
Mrs. Cole.
Fred

Cole and wife

gratulations

on

are

receiving cona daughter,

the advent of

Elizabeth, born Nov. 1.
Mrs. Addle Grludie and daughter Beulah, of East Biuebill, spent Friday with
Mrs. 8, 51. Marks at the homestead.
Mrs. C. H. C'o*sm> wx* Its town last
week visiting Mrs Lucy Cosson. She
left Saturday (or EtUwurth where she
expects to spend the w inter.
Nov. 3.
RAM.

G. Penney, and being the same premises
! which were conveyed to Luther J. Penney by
! Kraslus Redman by deed dated June 12. 1R82,
j and recorded in the registry of deeds for
i Hsncock county, Maine, in vol 183, page 208,
to which deed and the record thereof express
reference is here made, containing eightyI nine acres more or less
Second. A certain lot of land situated
in said Mariaville. and being the same
premise* conveyed to Luther J Penney by
Susan aud P. G. Penney b» their deed dated
March 4. 1879. and recorded in said registry of
in vol. 184, page 134, to which deed and
j deeds,
the record thereof express reference is here
made, containing three hundred and sixty
acres more or less.
Express reference is here made to a deed
from Luther G. Penney to me. the said Albert
H. Penn* y. dated March 7. 1898, and recorded
in said registry of deeds, in vol. 270, page 262,
wherein both of t he above-described lots were
conveyed to me.
And whereas the condition of said mortbroken, now, therefore, by
gage has been
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John Nicholson.
Dated this 20th day of October, a. d. !902.
*

John W. Doe and Frederick A. Gonya.
One case.
Fine #100.
Costs #‘l8.
Paid.
STATE OF MAINE.
Charles M. Delano.
Three cases,
Collector's Advertismont of Sale of
[.aw Court on Demurrer and Excep)
Lauds of Non-resident Owners.
tions.
E iinon Eno. Two cases. Fine #200.
lands situated in the town
Unpaid tases on
Costs #.4. Paid. Two cases. Law j
of Hairy.in the county of Hancock, for the
Conrt on Demurrer and Exceptions, j
year 1901.
James K. Ford. Oue case. Continued, rpiiK following list of taxes on real estate
Two cases. Law Court on Demurrer \ 1
of non-resident owners in the town of
and Exceptions.
Hurry for the year 1901. committed to me for
Lizzie N. Ford. Two cases. Fine #200. collection for said town on the 24th day of May,
Costs $30.
Paid. Two cases. Law 1901. remains upaid; and notice is hereby
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions, j given that if said taxes, interest and charges
F. M Gayaor. Three cases. Fine #300. are not
previously paid, so much of the real
Costs #18. Paid. One case Nol Pros estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to
by reason of payment in others. pay lh8 amount due therefor, including interFour cases. Law Court on Demur- est and charges, will be sold at public auction
rer and
first Monat town hall, in said town, on to
Exceptions.
Charles D. Gallagher. One case. Con- day in December, 1902, at 9 o’clock a. m.
tinued to April Term 1003.
No. of
Nameofowners.deArthur Oilpatrlck. Four cases. Conacres. Value. Tax.
of property
tinued on condition tnat be sell no scription
Cushman, Linwood, or unmore intoxicating liquors.
known, wild land boundF. H. Gould. One case. Fine #100.
ed on the north and west
Costs #18. Paid One case. Nol Pros
reason of pa) incut in other.
by road leading to Ellsby
worth. on north and east
William Ooggtns. Two cases. Law
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
by Ellsworth and Surry
line, and on south by land
Frank T. Grows. One esse. Fine #100.
of Inhabitants of town of
Costs #18. Paid. Oue case. Nol Pros
Hurry, and on west by
by reason of payment in other.
650 *700 *14 70
land of W R Milliken,
One case. ConKeth O. Hanecom.
Jarvis, Chas, heirs or untinued.
known, land lying between
Annie Harkins
Three cases. Concounty road and Maun
tinued on condition that she sell no
6 30
COO
300
meadow,
more intoxicating liquors.
Lund adjoining land of O
James Harkins. Two cases. Contin100
2
10
20
N
Fowler,
on
no
condition that he sell
ued
more intoxicating liquors.
Phillip*, Hosea. Young lot,
hounded on the north by
Ambrose Haskell.
One case. Capias
land of H Blaisdell, on
issued in vacation.
the east by Waiter Youug
D. H. Herlihy. Four cases. Capias
lot and land of E Hale,
issued in vacation.
on S
E by Dunham, lot,
John Herlihy. Two cases. Fine #200.
1 26
30
69
and on S W by highway,
Costs #30
Paid. Two cases. Law
Meadow near land of J A
Court on Demu'|,er and Exceptions.
83
30
30
Oliver.
P. B. Herlihy. Two cases. Fine #200.
Paid. Two cases. Law Clark, Chas.K, Rich Phillips
Costs #H).
2 35
112
112
wood lot.
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Hotel .Sorrento Co. One case. Con- Young. Cyrenus, a lot of
land bounded on the N by
tinued.
Und of E M Curtis, on the
Warren M
Three cases.
Ingalls.
east
in
vacation.
issued
Capias
by the highway, on
the S by land of J CunC. E. Leach. Two cases. Continued
40
13
84
on condition that he
sell uo mote
ningham,
Finn, John B. or unknown,
intoxicating liquors.
land bounded on the N by
T. H. Lander*. Two cases. Fine #200.
land of 3 N Osgood and
Costs #3l». Paid. Two cases. Uw
E C Withee, on the E by
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
land of H H Phillips, on
T. E. Lee. Two cases. Fine #200. Costs
500
10 50
39
the 8 by Patten’s bay,
#3U. Paid. Two cases. Law Court
on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Floyd, Jamea, or unknown.
100
100
wild land.
2 10
H. W. Leonard. Two cases. Capias
loo
loo
210
Wildland.
issued in vacation.
Con- Rockland and Bluehill SteamE
L. Mason.
Three cases.
boat Co. wharf and buildtinued.
800
10 80
ConMillie F. Mason.
One case.
ings thereon,
Ginn, Maurice, or unknown.
tinued
Asher Moody.
Two cases.
Weymouth Point lot bought
Capias
40
300
8 30
of Jarvis estate.
issued in vacation.
Isaiah
M.C. Morrison and Chas. N. Small. Higgins, Thomas,
1 05
15
50
Two cases. Continued.
Conary wood lot.
Clark, heirs of Mrs Calvin
48
*00
16 80
C, homestead,
♦ too. Costs f 15. Paid.
Michael McCauley. Two cases. Fine
D. J. Curtis, Collector
$200. Costs OcO. Paid. Two cases.
of taxes of the town of Sorry.
Law Court on Demurrer and ExcepOct. 18, 1902.

number

North

Cures

J. appealed case and indictment for violathe laws regulating the use and sale of
intoxicating liquors, made at the October
Term of said Court. A. D. 1902, published in
accordance with provisions of Chapter 44, of

tospend

The fall tertw of

relief.

tion of

Saturday.

represent
supposed,according to tradition, to he

..

.. 3111.894.429

was

proprietor—the shipowner

One Minnie

j

from

Mrs. Charles Devereux returned

Boston

Mra. Halite Murphy gave a Hallowe’en
parly to the members of the “Allegro”

officers of the “Allegro" are:
President,
their respective municipalities
Helen
Watson;
vice-president, Cora
aa
follows:
19UU,
Berry; treasurer, Bl^nchef Beuson; secrePortland.Ml.aWIS tary, Frances Murphy; editor of the
ts.7i7.6e8
Baaaor ..
Times, Lida Murphy. Members:
13.201,498 Allegro
LewUtoa...
Frances Murphy, Lida Murphy, Lacy
«,tB7,0ul
Blddetord
Be son,
Edna
Violet Gott,
3u|ttMa...*. 6,822,685 Murphy,
8.789,191 Helen Watson, Blanche Beuson, Heieu
Aubarn...
6.079 308 Jackson, Cora Berry. “Witches” of the
Bath .
Halite
8,8 2.82* party were:
Mnrpby; Lida
RoeXUnd ....
MI9.I63 Murphy, the (ortuns teller; Lacy 51 ur..
tWI.I*
Westbrook...*.
phy, usher; Blanche Benson, the ghost.
..• 2.79:.471
3,476.781
Osldloar...
North Swlfwics.
*.'<*.*“
Calais.
Miss L ute Pert hss returned from a
*5
Belfast.
2.308,217 visit to Boston.
South Portland
1,968,888
here
Oct. 31, Maria
East pert.-.
School closed
1,847.168
Ellsworth.
Thompson, teacher.
1,729,618
Brewer.
C. H. Cl' sson, of Sedgwick, was In town
1,324,181
Hallowed.

fHHR subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
X ha* been duly appointed administrator
dr bonis non
of (he estate of Jonathan
Hatch, late of Castine, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bond* a> the law
directs. All persons having th uiu>id« against
the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for settlement. and ali indented
thereto are requested to majto paymeut imJon- N. Gakonkh
mediately.
He pt ember 2. 1902.

___

were

Instructed in the tifth degree.
‘'Resolved that it will
The question:
a

The fuueral

Rev. George E. Kinney officiated.
A Hallowe'en party was given by Mis
Mary Young Friday evening.
Nov. 3.
H.

Hancock Pomona
meeting of
grange
Saturday was a great success.
Nearly 200 were present. The address of
welcome by Mrs. Addle Bowden, and the
response by Mrs. N. B. Colby, of Dedham,
The

pay

Beech Hill,
He was over

of

home.

for the year

Old ..

Richardson,
Thursday morning.

tives.
GRANGE MEETING.

well received.

fl^HE subscriber hereby gives notice (bat
X be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Meltiab Jordan, Into
of Ellsworth, iu the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
AH persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are dt sired to present
the same for settlement, and ali Indebted
thereto are requested to make paymeut ImLynwood F. Giles.
mediately.
October 7, 1902.

seventy years of age. He bad a shock a
few years ago. and since then.be had been
unable to get about mucb. He leaves a
wife and ten children, besides other rela-

guests.

wars

Wardwell, of Bluehlll, spent
days with friends here last week.
Wight and Percy Perkins have
to Dark Harbor, Ialeeboro, for the

Inasevnif.
John G.

her

herself

by

souvenirs to the

from

tine where he has

pleasantly.

napkins

here

George G. Wardwell has moved to Casemployment In Brown's
market.
Nov. 3.
Climax.

Music by tbs Wardwell sisters and social
intercourse made tbs hours pass very

cakes with ber age, and
name
neatly written

npHB

subscriber hereby gives notion that
X she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Henry M
Hpriog, late of Hucksport, In the county of
Hancock, deceased. no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All person*
demands
having
the
estate
against
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for sett lenient, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAnnus E. Hikjno.
mediately.
October 22,1902.

winter.

served.

was

j.

other jm^n.

M.

moved

college.

lighted
MAINK

Nearly *1 47l.OOO.O«M>

had

months

trsmont.

their sa'e.

made up in check one foot square of Vermillion and white. Tbe reason for tbe
white is obvious. If tbe suit was all red
It would conform too much to the color
of

brother’s

three

a

hunting suit woold
usual pattern, but

leaves when

for

Edward, rapidly failed and died at that
place Oct. 29.

the minimum

it

course

Farwell, who

III

After

question
present, but U
as

Fannie

Mra.

seriously

hiiuip.

no

fine

A

W.

several

3._U

OBITTAHY.

South Brooksvllle Oct. 9 with her brother

Is

her.

*e»

Frnest Perkins has been
Chorryfleld for a few days.

BIRTHDAY.

Elisabeth Turner, whose home la
with her daughter, Mrs. Mary Perkins,
celebrated bar eighty-seventh birthday
last Saturday, Nc v. 1.
Her neighbors and friends to the number of fifty or more came to spend the day
with

nKWS.

Ormnty New

PsnobKfot.

Month

EIGHTY SEVENTH

guest of
Mlsa Berulce Wardwell for several days.
Nov.

beedlessness
which

%r *4ditum*»t

(Miinf.

HER

Mies Clara

lives

season

which

dosen

a

and

car'esane**

of others In the
now

less their

will

COUNT\

other payee

7,
quick
Coughs, Colds, Croup, |
farm, expecting to pay for it,” brought | Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Pneumonia,
Congregational church held Its annual forth a
NOTICE OF FOKRCLOtOIktE.
was
discussion
which
I>»
and
ail
spirited
Asthma,
Throat, Chest
Grippe
meeting on Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, decided in the affirmative
TirHEREAH Albert H. Penney, of Mariaby a large and Lung troubles. WioginA Moore.
vllle, Hancock county. Maine, by his
f f
re-electing ite board of officers and adding
mortgage deed dated the twenty ninth day
majority.
one more member, E. L. Higgins, to the
of August, a. d. 1898. and recorded In the f*f*
In the evening a pleasing programme
Notices.
ILrgal
Hat of trustees. The report of the pastor
istry of deeds for Hancock county Maine, to
of readings,
was presented, consisting
vol. 272, page 480, conveyed to tm tin underSTATE or MAINK?^
was replete with Interesting Items of sersigned, tne following-described real «state
music, tableaux and a pantomime which Hancock ss.:—Clerk's Office,
Supreme Ju- j situated in Mariaville. in said county, vis.:
vice, end valuable suggestions for future
dictal Court.
First. A certain lot or parcel of land with
Ellsworth, Maine. Nov. 1,
down the house.
plana of co-operation for the welfare of brought
A. D.1902.
the buildings thereon *itua*ed in said MariaeilHB following is the disposition of each j ville, aud being the homestead of the late P.
church interests.
The report of the
The Southwest

church and its benevolent

(From lhe Hunynr (‘ommtrciai )

in

Mrs.

Yankee".

eon

NEWS.

County Meeeet

For additional
North

toulh«Mi

The Sswin
A

them

bl. arm, and then be left

King's

Mr.

ation

ballot clxxtx Txamrixe.

Prank IfMlh. ballot clerk In werd 3,
p .a.otn, wa* next called, end t**ti8«d
„.«i, unu*ed end deleclire balint
to Bernerd
lot* in eerd 3 wet* delleered
He look them, pat them
J it taoa.

correct

are

Argument the govsrnor snd council retired to tbe governor’s room to considtr
tbe question of admitting the examin-

end

abetiS.

COUNTY NEWS. COUNTY

iota

tions.

J. McDonald. Two coses. Fine
♦ as). Costs ♦3n. Paid. Two cases.
I.aw Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Nol
One case.
Fred McFarland.
Pros.
Dennis McManus. Fourcases. Continued on condition that he sell no

J.

We suppose we are not revealing any trade secret when

more

say that many medicines
made up on the principle
of the so-called “shot-gun preare

scriptions,” which were formerly somewhat in vogue.
The idea of the shot-gun prescription was to put in a large

number of different drugs, each
useful for different purposes,
in the hope that some of them
might hit the case.
Vinol, the medicine we sell
over our name and guarantee,
“
is not a scattering
shot-gun

but goes straight
the mark.
It is the best thing we know’
for a run-down condition, for a

prescription,”
to

feeling,

nerve

troubles,

for lung troubles—in fact, it is
a safe, pleasant, reliable tonic
and reconstructor.
It has cured so many people
right here in town we offer
money back if it fails to benefit.

more

GEO. A. PARCHER
Mail Order*

I Thk

DRUGGIST.
Supplied, ft per Bottle.

AmkricAx:

Fx

H»nc< ck, in the county of Hancock,

year 1991.

following list of taxes on real estate
non-resident owners in the town of
Hancock, Hancock county, Maine, for the
year 1981, committed to me for collection for
said town, on the thirteenth day of May, a. d.
1901, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
real
are not previously paid, so much of the
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest aim charges,
will be sold at public auction at the town hall,
in said town, on the first Monday of December, a. d. 1902, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt of
Name of owner, description
tax.
of property.
estate.
Frank H Cleigue, Arthur Bewail
Frank Jones and William A Bacon,
land bouuded on north by land of
Reuben Grant, on E by land of M f R
R and town road, on B by town road,
and W by land of Clara A Grant, conf 4 24
taining 7 acres, more or less,
bounded on N by
Bame owner, land
land of Alonzo Abbott and Churle*
Emery, on K by M C R R, on K by land
of Reuben Grant ami town road, on W
by town road, containing 33 acre*,
7 80
more or less,
Bame owners, land hounded on N by
land of Alonzo Abbott and Chari*?*
Emery, ou E by Sullivan river and
land listed to Ivory L Wardwell, on H
by Sullivan river, and on W by M C K
5 20
R, containing 11 acres, more or less,
For reference see Hancock county reg24.
vol
of
322,
deeds,
page
istry
Geo. W'. You no, Collector
of taxes of the town of Hancock Maine.
Hancock, October 17,1902.

rf^HB
JL of

intoxicating liquors.

Morrison Medical Co. One case. Continued.
Michael McGrath. Two cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
Ernesto Fouce. Two cases. Capias
Issued in vacation.
Charles Kiley. Three cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
Warren Howe. Three cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
Richard Ryan. Three cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
F. S. Kisteeu. One case. Capias issued in vacstion.
James Sheaviiu. Two cases. Principal
and Sureties defaulted. Scire Facias
ordered to issue. Two cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
Two cases.
Ambrose Simpson, Jr.
Continued on condition that he sell
no more intoxicating liquors.
John Simpson. One case. Continued.
H. G. Spofford. One case. Continued.
Josh. H. Hweetzer. One case. « ontinued. Two cases. Fine $200. Costa
$30, Paid. Two oses. Law Court
on Demurrer and Exceptions.
James M. Stewart. Two cases. Fine
$200. Costs $30. Paid. Two cases.
Capias issued in vacation.
A. D. Stuart. Two cases. Fine $200.
Paid. Two cases. Law
Costs $30.
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
ConOne case.
George J. Swett.
tinued Co April Term 1003 upon payment of $5o on the fine to be imTwo cases. Uw Coart on
posed.
Demurrer and Exceptions.
R. A. Sproul. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costs $30. P**d.
One case. ConHhedrick Staples.
tinued on condition that he sell no

we

listless

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’* Advertissment of Solo of
Land* of Non-ro*ident Owner*.
of
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town
for the

paU
>

intoxicating liquors.

8. L. Treat, Jr. Two cases. Fine $200,
Costs #30.
Paid. Two cases. ConTwo cases. Law Coart on
tinned
Demurrer and Exceptions.
8. L. Turner. One case. Capias issued in vacation.
John W. Wheaton. Two cases. Continued.
P. H. Ward well. Two cases. Kim
$200. Costs $ao. Paid.
Attest —John F. Kncwi.toh, Clerk.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby give# nolle* that he
has contracted with the city
fe.il-worth,
THE
of the poor, iurG-v
for the
nsulng
ol

«

support

£be

and rms made ample nrovt- on for their
support. He therefore forbid* ail uer-ou* from
furnlabng supplies to any pauper on bis an
count a* wlthou this written order, he will pay
for no rood*so furnished. Hamm 4. -*»nks.

Ivear,

Subscribe for Tire

American

v

AfibmiatmtRU.

Chant* Mnm,

fW iMiIumI

THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN 1

n»«« *»*■«

m

4*Rtk

to Arrive

Beginning

Banker Ku.aen, of Phillip*.
Wt*., I* flatting bee aont, Mr*. C. Y.
Wooeter.
Mr*. ADc*

We are going to put our beat foot foremost the coming seaWe think we can show you the handsomest stock of Dry
We are ready to supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
of Meryour wants, be they large or small. Our collection
chandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Dry floods
stock, is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
Do not be
genuine savings throughout every department.
son.

by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal tn
cheap goods. Tliey advertise bargains which materialise only
We beat them all on price*, qualities and style*,
mi roper.
misled

and discount them in most cases. In other words, you can
goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise and doea business on a balloon basis. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customer*. For
reliable ami fair business methods yon cannot find any better

buy

place

ment* te

Gar-

AT $1.50

early buyers

Medium

Weight

for outing suits.
Venetians and Melton*.
mere*

Canni-

Broadcloths,

We

make tiiis

a

Colored Taffeta Silk Skirt* at

showing that would stand

C.

ha*

H*g*rtby, wbo

employed beating

be

Parana fat a loom to the mucous memof the whole body. It give# tone
10 the capillary circulation which cositttutce these delicate membranes.
Parana ta a specific In It* operation
upon the mucous membrane. It Is a
mote that strikes at the mot of all catarrhal affections. It gives tone to the
minute blend vceeel* and the terminal
nerve fibre*.
Catarrh cannot exist long
where 1'crane is used intelligently.
Prrnna seeks oat catarrh In ail tha hl<llen part* of die body.

been

material

for

Paul land rum writing from Atlanta,
Ha., say*:
"In January last I began the use of
poor Perana and Manalln for what was
termed organic heart trouble. At that
time I could scarcely walk to my place
if in, since, without stopping to reel and
M» arrival felt completely exhausted.
Had severe pains in my heart and general
llirince*. After using the first bottle of
Perana I began to Improve and today I
feet that I am a sound man and I work
fourteen hoars a day without any bad
feeling."—Paul 1.and rum..

cottage, which ta ahoat to be

Clark

Mr.

built Ib«re.

boerd the

will

Smith

been

Walking Skirt-, Jackets, Coats, K'an

building this

much

aa

teasen as

tael

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
W. T. Grant, of Philadelphia, hat conCarpets in Brussel*. tracted with Janxs Soull* to buikt • fh.ono
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the cottage. Grave* Bro*. ere putting In the

net and Silk Waists.

PETTICOATS largest

assortment in the

Everett Kimball *14 build *
Kimball bourn. John C.
Sarage 1* building a cottage near the
Aeticou Ion, and eeveral cottage* an bring
built for neldenta.
foundation.

city.

tbe

Blade in Mohair or brilliant finished j
BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS
Mercerised Cloth. A skirt that
and Linoleums.
most stores consider cheap QQ_ Xew Floor OH Cloths

cottage

at *1.50 for

George Miller, who hae bad Chart* of
the Mt. Dreerl noraerlaa, hae resigned. It*
left last Monday tor Scotland, hi* native

301

CURTAINS ANO DRAPERIES

near

A. M. Ikrrd, an employe* of the c. B.
t Q. It. K- West Burlington. la., writes;
| had catarrh of the stomach and
■malt Intestines for a number of rears.
I went to a number of doctors and git
no relief.
Finally on* of my doctor*
rent me to Chicago and I met Ihe earn#
fate. They said they could do nothing
for me. that I Had cancer of the stomach
and there was no cur*, t almost thought
the same, for my breath was something
•wful. I could hardly stand It, tt was
I couM not eat anything
m offensive.
sills ut great misery, sail I gradually
••

Better grades at *1.50, *2, *2.30 and *3 ; 1 usee and Muslin Curtain* from SOe to
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.50, *8, 11.00 per pair. Holland Shades, Silkplace, and Mr. Hlerman baa bran appointed
*4 and *5.
>iine. Denim furniture coverings.
In bt» place.
Otle M. Obar bae been to the Portland
KKW BLACK AND COLOR- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR
tie la doing well.
ED DRI-XS GOODS.
tirade* between the heavy winter and hospital,
the light gauze; a grade in weight
and
iiiitahle for fall, in Ladies'
shildren's, at 25c and SOe a piece.

A splendid and correct assortment
of Dress Goods.
If you have New
York and Boston samples bring them
to us and we will match them at less
price than you can ge' them there.

V AKA'S

We have tlie best line in

Diagonals, Cheviots, All*, i
truss. Granite Cloths. Melrose, Vene- W RAPPERS

1,000 Wrappers

tians.

bargain*.

offered at

AT $1.00

Broadcloths, Cnfinished
Worsteds. Whip Cords, Granite Cloths,
Cheviots.

AT $1.25

j

Drap tie Alma, Melrose. j
Silk and Wool Ktamines.

com*

fine

|

P.

a

cidentally

long Uinta* caused by bring acthrown from bit carriage, Ar-

thur Ward well,

respected reel
Ha waa aaventyflee years old. Bealdae a wife, be leave*
three eon* -George, now In Porto Rico.
Hiram, of Brockton, Maw and Leslie O.,
of Bwcksport, end one daughter, Mr*
an

old and

dent, died teal Friday.

( uabiog.
Mr. Wardwall
time associated with William

Heatley

hu*loans, and

waa on*

Cnark*

well known as ours is for reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not

A house

as

oua

lo tb*

need loud advertisements. Everybody who lias ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our price* arc low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist For this'fall we (have put It
ourselve# out to please our customers with an assortment

equalled by

none,

cottage

fie*, t.

sre

GLOVES
A> have the correct styles in these, and
■arry over 50 styles in Corset*.
In Kid Glove* we are koown to
carry.the best lines.

Bn* cot-

a

grew

Kimball is planning to build a
I be Kimball boom to Harbor-

E.

L.

lote

AJiI>

lor

shipbuilding

moat

Buckaport’a

of

The funeral

ell Irena.

An unoaed mill
station

It

waa

burned

at

highly

Main# Central

Saturday night.

iaat

a

have been of

Tba fir* la believed to
Incendiary origin.

Very truly.
FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th DIM.. N. Y. City.
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n.

GALLERT.

J. E GcMeyar apent

few days at home

last waak.

Pearl Botlar, of Lagrange, spent

LIBRARY FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

A

a

Price of

Colicky, Fretly
Teething Babies
Need Laxakola
Mother* will And LAXAKOLA th* beat
laxative for children BIST becanaa It I*
eafe and made -ntlrelj ..f hartnlea* Ingredlent,
BEST beeanae It li non Irritating
and nerer gripe# or eaoaea pain or Irritation.
BEAT becsua* It la «u r>- and never
fall*. BEST beeauae "Children like It end
nak for It."
A few drop* e*n be gtren with aafetj to
rerr joung babies. which will often relieve
colie bj expelling the wind and fa* that
cause. It.
Inclosed please And 50 rent* In stamp*
foe a bottle of LAXAKOLA.
I used jowr
•ample bottle and It did all you rlalm for
It, as It helped mr habj wonderfully.
Mrs John raknacmt.
Union Iiepoalt, Dauphin Co.. Penn.
An drugglata « and 50 cent*
Send for
free sample In THE LAXAKOLA CO.. 43
5 eaey atraet. New York.

PepsikolaTga* Indigestion^5c.
*

For Sal* by

Bunker, of West Sullivan,
father, 8. B. Bunker, at bla

14

A.

PARCH

MAIN STHKgT.

ER,
gLIaWliRTH.
Mr.

art Idas on the “Treats" will
printed from time to tlrna, not attacking or defending, but simply tailing tha
inaide history of tha groat trusts, and
bow they are conducted.
Richard Wbiteing, tha author of that
popular book “No 5 John Street”, is to
write one of tbe serials for The Century
In 1908, “Tha Yellow Van,” tha story of
an American “schoolma'am” who marries

English

Auother

duke.

serial, hy the author of “Mrs.

W

Igga of tha Cabbage Patch”, the moat
popular book of the year, will begin to

elia

bis
new
at

d

Scott; richly illustrated amhe great exchanges of t be worm,

on

and

tbe

beat

abort stories that

procu ed from tbe
three
era
coming
Beautiful

pictures

from time to time.
Tbe pictures are

,

Get the

Tfiie “L. F.” Atwoods Bitters
the
fliot time .in.! be relieved of your bilious headaches

spent last week with her grandparents.
U. W. Butler and wits, of this place.
and

Smttb

Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Bar-

tholomew have been In town tbe Iaat two
week*

enjoy

to

that tbla

tbe

vicinity

Looting
afford*.

privileges
B.

Nov. 4.

can

be

leading writers—ail
in
The Century.
in color will appear
worth

framing
and a place in every horns.
Tha reading
means wide information, culture, and rich
intellectuai pleasure
from
month
to
month.
Tbe bound volume* should have permanent

place la every library,

married?”
“Partially.”
by that?” “She got
a divorce and her husband took an appeal.
One court aaya she*# married aod one aay*
she isn’t,”
“la

“What

abe

do you

mean

soon

of Mr. J B.LHtl.rt.ld,
victim of tb. Qrlodl. e*»ault. I. ool
Improving u rapidly a. ha. bo*n eip«ied
Allboogb Id do Immediate danger, b. r
Improv., and gra-•
memory doe. not
Tb* condition

erect

Mnee.

a oaw

will

ever

eipre—rd

folly

recover.

2ifbnti*rmmt*.

Wednesday

Mrs. Henry A. Bunker

congratulations

oo

are

night.

[Jama#
tn schooner

years.

Sparling

Lumbago and C.ick Curnd.
“A medicine

worthy
Dr.

ao

an

David

Kennedy's
Pavorltc
Remedy deserves the publicity I can give
It. It helped me won-

derfully,

my

physician

seem to do me
any good, finally I doteTmined to try FavorAfter I
ite Remedy.
bul taken it awhile the
pain In my buck

did not

by lumbago
entirely
disappeared. I

and crick

trust my recommendation will be of value to
others similarly afflicted."
A trial bottle free if you wish ft. Send
your address to the t>r. David Kennedy
Corporation, Kondout, N. V., and menS
tion this paper.
All drusaUU sell Dr. D»*M Kesaedy'e h
Tortw KenMdj !o the New su asr SI/. Heed
the rnruler tl n» «l»- uailee
r»r U.Tld Kcoslt-v neb Beam lni» cur**
Old Sores, Shin snd Scrofulout D l tee tee. u#e.

Benjamin

Mrs.

with

since

lest

her

refreshment*

B.

__________

OK

rilK

H. Spurting
who baa
father, Wm. P Preble,

raoaotly.

Mke Maggie Mattbewa, who ha* been
earloualy 111 with typhoid fever at the
hospital In Bar Harbor, k convalescent
Mm. Grace Fullerton and
daughter
Mildred apent Saturday and Sunday with
her elater.
Mm. Fanny
Bowden, Id

_

LAKKWOOI).

leg

Saturday. He was digging i William and Leo BlaUdelt
got two floe
large rock under tbe union deer last week.
meeting bouae, when tbe rock fell, strikRuth Wilbur has gone to Boeton to
ing tbe handle of bis spade, and this in
pend the winter.
turn struck Mr. Bulger’s leg with tbe
Mr#. Hattie Frazier, who
ha* bean
Mrs. Bulger to
result as stated.
being
t og at Eitawortfc Falls, k borne.
assisted by bar eiaur, Mrs. Can dec-*, of
Nor. 3.
R.
laat
a

Seal Harbor.

_

R.

Sot. 3.

j

record i* better than a prospectus.
A■ tespaper circulation is what counts for
I

advertisers.

The Ellsworth American
[Th« only

conmr

paper.]

Her

A.

rated

F. H lock lay dallaarad

tectum

at

tba ebureb

as

tllu«*

TburaOay

rtml«|.
1*ooipanloa coort Hanbaam will «iva an
at Fox'* ball Halurday
>i>Urtatnmaol
tranlnf, Not. A
II.
Not. 4.
>MU«trk.

taken

lo Har-

raotvilU TuMiday, where funeral
were bald In tba ebapal.

ear ticca

Tba remain*

were

XttKTtiafaraU.

Fill

a

unhealthy condi-

tion of the kidneys; If It stains
your linen I! U
evidence of kidney trouble: loo

South Brewar.

j

broken

tUiliaf bla family for

days.

Haw Ta Fled Owt.
bottle or common glass with your
wster end let tt stand twenty-four hours a
sediment or settling indicates in

ik

cellar la being put under
Lamolne.
meeting-bouae. This church
Mr*. Flora Gregory aod daughter
was built thirty-six year*ago laat Septem- I
Blanche, of Bar Harbor, vklted
Mm.
bar. A. C. Wheelwright, of Boeton, a
liberal patron of this community, has Gregory'* mother. Mm. Mark Militkwi,
Tbe recently.
interested blmeelf io tbe work.
Noe. 3
R.
lediee* eld society to also a**toting.

around

Kiaall Jordan la
faa

B. Fullerton «pent leal week with
bk daughter, Mr*. Sadie McDonald, lo

elgbt-foot

one

II.

Blondit ha* moved Into tfcc
Grorg* 8iv*g« houae.
The led lee'eld aeckty will meet wfta
Mm George Fullerton Thursday after

Sophia Dodge vklted

tbe union

bones of

W.

for

Mr*. Jolla Bra lay, who la ttnptoytd at
&dao, la bon* for a law day*.

A

held In school bouses.

bad both

work

to

noon.

and will also conduct services there on
Sunday. Not many years ago all tbe

Roy Bulger

Macblaa

u>

.'bapcmaa.

KIVKK.

Alexander

Owing to tbe work on tbe union meeting bouse. Rev. C. N. Davie held meeting
last Tuesday night at tbe school houa*.

An

(toon* Hunlay and Alooxo Hralay baft
(OM

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
end Don’t Know it.

La mo

on

were

«*Jk#r p*f««

mm

friend* in

Mm.

that

Fernald to still bto housekeeper.

meetings

and

There wee a alng at Mm. George Ray'*
tael Friday evening.

June, left for her home at
Thursday. Mre. Lucinda G.

Bootbbay

Ckm+ip Yrir*

?«»ry.

MCI I II

mountains and aeaooaat.

been

played

were

No». &.

Edward Brewer, of Holbrook, Mar* baa
just completed, command* a floe view of

F. C, Wilcox. V9 New
Britain Av., Hanford.CL. aajrs:

Dillard entertained a
ever Ing
Saturday

PW

friend*

lent week.

Tba fishermen are doing very poorly of
late, and have lost many lobster traps,
owing to tba many bad storms and
rough aaaa.
bouse of E* wood

Columbus,

Rimer Trueworthy and hk coo* in
Ktlph. of Lowell. Mae* and Bartoo Carter, of Brooklla, were calling on rel*tiv«*

Margaret Jail toon. of ftfleriavllle,
vtotting relative# and friends here after

new

Kami lari am,

IItram Uray, at ona 11in* promloaot a* a
raplain of fl*bloc vaaoala, died laat Hunlay at tba born* of a daof btrr whom ba
1 »*• fbltior. Mr*. W. V. Coffin*, ia
tooth Harry.
Mr. Uray waa •ixty-flve
Saturday.
(rear* old. lie i* auralvad by tbrea aon«,
in Au*ir*iia. Herbert,o! Ulouoa*tar,
Krade
Mm. Eden Franklin, of Green Lake,
tlaaa., and Morn*, of Harfautvllta; and
tod Mke Ruth Wilbur, of Lakewood, j two d*uahlera, Mr*. Lillian Praaton, of
flatted tbalr ekler, Mr*. Grace Barron,
Kieier, S H.. aod Mr«. Coffin*, of Oonlb

'*8. L

Mrs.

twenty-four

Alta

Hartman,

served.

Foster’*, arrived from Portemootb yesterday with 300 barrels of applas.

abeeoca of

of

party

a

son, born Oct. 28.

to

Key

MMe

re*

tba blrtb of

evening* at 7 30.

Barron and bte niece, Mt«e Greek
A.
Carter, efitertaintd thirty of their
friend* at a Halloween party Friday
Aaa M.

Mrs. Alice Gilley wbo went to Brockton,
recently to much Improved in
health.

double

wbether tba

ing*

Maas

Oapt. Benjamin H. Spurting baa gone
to tbe cepe above boplog to catch a cargo
of mackerel and return by tbe lbtb lost.

to

The CbrMlan Kndeeeor prayer meetare held
with Mr*, p. T.
Barren

bouae

an

aa

Mm.

tba

on

tb.

are

Merthe Dollar*, who be* be* n
eery 111, k able to be about the bout*
•gain*

plan*

a

Fred Steele bae gone to Sal too Island to
cm tba new boos# of Beth II. R‘ce.

cel ring

brother

Hart laave Thnredey morning for Lowell,

work

Mr. and

her

Address
Tha Hartman
Ohio.
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Mka Oracle A. Carter end

Harbor,

business.

Mlttord Spurting baa Iba lumbar
atU where be will

PraaSatmt.

caused
richly

yesterday

oo

Oapt. E. J. Stanley,

Important

Sir Walter

Ion

North Lamolne.

be

Cewfury.
Dooley”, giving
unique “opinions” on litaralure;
light on the lives of Edgar Alien Poe

be

week.

ln«t Sargent, of

M

bare

Tba

appear in December
Papers by “Mr.

something said to
just as good.

farm here last

wood.

and

C.

a

Four dollars ia a sruail asm with * faich
to aappiy a family tor a year a lib tbe
beat of pictures and literature: “Tbe highwater mark of color reproduction,” a*
Howard Py « character:/®# the .xqulaite
color reproductions of his paintings in
tha December Century; history, current
topics of vital interest, tha bast versa and
fiction of tbe day.
Tbe most striking'sacceaaev of The Century magazine ha vs bean made In the fleid
of history; witness tbe famous Century
war papers,
Nicoiay and Hay's Life of
Lincoln, ate.; aod it la to return to tbe
field of historical lHerat are this year. A
striking sariea of illustrated art Idas on
tha aarly campaigns of tha fiavolotion,
written by Prof. Justin Harvsy Smith,
of Dartmouth college, wlit be one of tha
feat urea, especially covering tha pietur
esque march of Arnold through the Maine

»KST

Mm. IJsxle Anettn returned from her
rklt lo Retb Iasi Wedneedey.

•<*#» yfw

building
George
oo Cbartca E Spurting* bouse.

Iaat

wa«k with relative* bare and in Franklin.

vtatted her

k«

W. Hu I grr to

Mlaa Minnie

Fiction. HDtory for
Century Subscription.

Beat Picture*,

Cto*4|

«r«.

Cnmb*m 1st**.
George R. Poller, of Southwest
was

Snateeeett.

If you do not dartre prompt and satis-

a

let era, and

ontnanrad.

waa

cold

Sunday.

bald

the

Finally I got

results from th* u** of Parana,
few doses at Peruna builds me up again more quickly than factory
V
ite at oaas to Dr Hartman, giving a
anything I ever tried. I find It especially valuable for catarrh, fall statement of your esaa and b* will
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and b* pleased to glv* you hi* valuable advice gratia.
I have never had the least symptoms of It since.”
President of
Dr.

a

eeteemed

waa

by tbe Barnard

owned

waa

near

waa

Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, write*
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen: •• There Is no remedy for a broken-down system
that 1 know of which will so effectually restore health ns Peruna.
•* Whenever I am overs orked or suffer from the
consequences of

wore*.

on* of your books, and
renelnded I would try Parana, and thank
H«d, I found a relief and a curs for that
dreadful die****. 1 took fir* bottls* of
Parana asd tree of Masalla. and 1 now
feel like a sere man. Thar* I* nothing
better than Perana, and I keep a bottle
la my house all the ume.”—A. Id. Iksrd••

road from

After

CORSETS

room

tage.

■Ida, which will open

the city.

AT 50c

Tb* Hobart* hotel, at Aatlooo. bat been

taken down to mak*

•

branes

Mr*. 8. Saltabary, returned bom* Setord«y.
C, L. Smith and wtf* muted to H.o
coca Point Tb*r»d*y. where Mr. Smith
ibe

U

branes.

w.
Nut a.
WAIST GOODS
Xew Scotch Waist
Flannel*. French Flannel*. A Hat mss N»rtlM««l HarMtr.
and many other material* suitable.
Tbe last of tb# euro roar visitor# left Met
I lur assortment of Waist Good* is so Wrd»M«Uj
Many cottage* bare been
engaged for next eraeon. There has not
large as to be almost confusing.

prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Raglans. Suits, Dre— an<i

BLACK

R.

ATOXIC

Workman.

out conspicuously as a demonstration
of thi -tore’s shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garments
In snappy, up-to-date styles at fair

HANDSOME

medicine that gives tr a*
to some part of the system. There
are different kinds of
tonka, but
the tonic most needed in this
country,
where catarrh ta an prevalent, u a
lonk that operates on the mucous mem-

8. E. Gould end wife *nd Mr*. Della
Kelley, eon and deugbter, .tailed friend*
at Waltham the peat week.
Mr*. Matilda Wooeter, who bad a paralytic abock who* waek* ago, ta conBacd to
ber bed, and 1* gradually falling.
Mr*. P. M. Waiaon, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and Mr*. T. J. Hodgkin*, of Chicago, III.,
left for tbetr be me* !*»i Toeaday area tog.

will

djC

/

«bo Jl> ill benlth.

Mr*.

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fail A Great Bargain in Black and
have worked hard to

season.

Mr*. Prod Merchant, of R*neevk, t*
caring for ber mother, Mr*. O. P. H*»*».

Ttalting friend* at (Viand and Dwdbam,
returned boa* Tburoday.
Harry Joy and wife, of Springe*!*,
wbo bare bean ttalting Mr. Joy’* m Kber.

to deal with than

SPECIAL OFFERING ©f Fall

.Iclntty.

In tbl*

I

Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.

9. H. Kemlcb and Itttle daughter,
Marlboro, .pent Tburedej eitb friend.

Mr*.
of

Vi

abbntiwnuntf.

NEWS.
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0

The merchant who does not advertise in
a dull season makes it more profitable
for
those who do advertise.

frequent

desire

to

pass II or pain in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder sre out of order.
Whet

to

»o.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed that Dr. Kilmers SwampRoot. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wtsh in
cur-^g rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b adder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
lo hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
re ..easily of
being compelled to go often
d -ring the day. and to get up many times
dur.ng the night. The mild and the eatraordtnary effect of Swamp-Root is scon
realised. It stands the highest for Its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
If you r.eed a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists inSOc. andjl. sizes.
Youmsy have a sa-mp.e bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a bock that tells
more about It. both sent
absolutely free by mail,
address Cr. K
-r &
ijmehuraM
Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. When writing met!-

-1

